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me the landlords will receive about 
,000 yearly and the tenants will be 

- s, relieved of about £400,000 of yearly tax-
----------- ation. It is understood that the project

.1 a.siM-ma?»«-- ISeMti
sion—The Powers May Control to parliament its salient features will be 

Greek Finances. communicated in confidence to the lead
ing Irish landlords.1,

Timothy M. Healy and a couple of 
other Irish members of Parliament, in 
one of the Liberal newspapers to-day de. 
scribe the scheme as a minor revolution, 
largely democratic and beneficent in giv
ing local government to Ireland.

ON. represented. Trustees elected were : H. 
M. Richards, A. M. Holter, Austin Cor
bin, second, J. F. Herrick, Peter Larson, 
E. J. Roberts and A. T, Herrick. The 
trustees elected officers as follows : Aus
tin Corbin, second, president; H. M. 
Richard, vice-president ahd treasurer ; 
J. F. Herrick, manager and secretary. 
This is a complete change in the 
agement of this company frbm the ma
jority to the minority stockholders, 
which, according to the statement of 
Patrick Clark, was done to give the 
minority a chance to obtain better re
sults from the mine which they claimed 
they could accomplish.

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Virginia Gold Mining Com
pany was held at Spokane on the 17th 
with 403,000 ' shares represented. The 
board of trustees elected was: Patrick 
Clark, John A. Finch, B. C. Kingsbury, 
W. J. C. Wakefield, H. L. Frank,George 
Todd and A. B. Campbell. " The trustees 
elected Patrick Clark,president; John 
A. Finch, vice-president and treasurer; 
and F, E. Lucas, secretary. It whs de
cided to resume work on the property in 
a small way.

At a recent meeting of the War Eagle 
Company in Spokane it was decided to 
allow the old officers to remain until the 
company disincorporates, which will be 
about June 1.

mSielts and Caps. The latest

I 1
Jrtatters and Clothiers, 

7 Johnson Streets Important Transaction in Property 
Near Kaslo—Hall Mines Man-1 

agement to Be Changed.

«The Emperor’s Habit of Talking 
Too Freely Being Very 

Freely Criticised. man-

rMr. -Cathbert’s New Organization- 
Recent Company Meetings at 

Ressland and Sppkane.

Government’s Relief Scheme “Popu
lar in Ireland—Frost Makes 

Disaster in France.

An Illiberal Measure Excites the 
Reichstag—A New Rifle With 

0 Gas Cartridges.

WHY WE IMPORT.

To THE Editojb In your issue of the 
th instant you ask why it is that we 
ive to import apples, butter, beef and 
utton while we claim that wé can pro- 
ce all these articles of superior quality 
thin our own borders ; I can give a " 
ison or two which falls within my- 
n experience and that of many friends, 
.e imported article comes here not 
ly good in quality, but properly 
»ded, a single box of fruit ont of a 
ipment may be taken as a fair sample 
[the whole of that particular variety, 
pile the top layer which meets the eye 
i a purchaser is just the same as that 
(low, and the same remark is true of 
rerything imported in any quantity, 
areign producers have learnt the value 
systematic grading, but in this matter 

e are far behind the times. I have 
ten bought apples, plums, strawberries, 
(tatoes, etc., raised in this province, 
it on so many occasions have I found 
lat the top layers in the boxes or sacks 
e of very much superior quality to 
lose below (the difference - not being 
und out until unpacked), that I, like 
any others, prefer to buy the imported 
tide. With butter, too, the quality 
not maintained at the same grade 
iroughout. If this is unavoidable, the 
irchaser should be made aware of the 
fference, and not left to find out for 
imself that the brand upon which he 
lied was too often used as a blind to 
Feet the sale of an inferior quality, 
tie Americans lay very great stress up- 
i the systematic grading of all produce, 
it local producers attend to this; let 
tem label their boxes or sacks and 
larantee that the contents have been 
reperly graded, and then, if the quality 
equal to the imported article, I think 
,ey will have gone a long way toward 
(eping the home market for them- 

No doubt a great many provin- 
d fruit growers take great pains in 
iding and packing their produce and 
serve every success which can be 
shed for them ; but there are others, 
ving old and badly selected orchards,
10 take no pride in their fruit, 
d as no money is spent in 

( production, they are
ith a few cents ____
1 of rubbish, with two or three 
tndfuls of the largest fruit on the top
a bait for the unwary. If city vendors 

Nrid be induced to sell nothing tKfctpro- 
[rlv graded produce, I am sure it would 
| a great assistance to the honest, bard- 
orking majority, who efforts are crip- 
fid by the incompetent And' idle few. 
lie beef question is not easily dealt 
ith. Our wild lands, as a rule, will not 
tten stock for more than a few months 
the^ear, and artificial feeding must 

i resorted to; imported stock, on the 
ntrary, comes from regions where ua- 
ral food is so abundant that there is 
itle necessity for winter feeding, and 
ock owner have, as a rule, the expenses 
herding and transport only to dimin- 

h their profits, consequently they cai
11 at a low figure. Still, I 
ink something can be done by 
ir own people, lean stock bought 
(Cheap early in the spring might be 
i ported and quickly fattened 
rn runs, each district having its 
sughterhouse, and paid salesmen in 
te market towns, thus doing away with 
ie middleman’s nrofits. Sellers, I 
link, would find it better to sell their 
rn dead meat, horns, hides, bones, etc., 
rect to consumers, rather than dis- 
>se of the beef on thé hoof, as they do 
>w. With imported lean stock, and 
ie limited number of our own raising 
hich can profitably winter over, we 
ight at all events keep the market 
ipplied for a few months in the year ; 
it changes such as I propose are not 
sily accomplished, and my idea may 
^ wrong, but we shall do nothing to get 
’ of our many drawbacks until we
e a long pull, a strong pull, and a 
1 all together. Wild Lands.

MINOR AFFAIRS.

1 ox MX, May 22.—The Graeco-Turkish The returns respecting the losses of

EEsEEEHH
negotiations are expected to last for some departments. The government is asking 
time. Many important différences have for a first grant of $6,000,000 francs to

may be counted upon to drag the affair publicatiohofan advertisement offering 
along aa much as possible, with the view $600 reward for the return of an emerald

and diamond bracelet with the Spanish 
coat of arms ana medallion of Don Oar- 
los inscribed on the obverse side. It is 

. supposed to have been- lost in Daly’s
armistice is not attributed entirely to Theatre, by a lady of a party of distin- 
his desire to please the Czar, but it is, tinguirhed Spaniards, who arrived re
looked upon as a stroke ol diplomacy in- cenlly in London to witness the Jubilee 
tended to excite the resentment of some celebration. She is a handsome lady, 
other power and thus weaken the con- 27 years of age, who from girlhood has 
cert. Thus far everything tends to show been a favorite and constant visitor at 
that the powers remain in entire agree
ment on the question. The European 
conference is discussed, but it is not 
thought likely to take place until the 
preliminaries of peace are arranged.
Then the ambassador at Constantinople," 
with the delegates of Turkey and Greece, 
may meet to settle upon the treaty of 
peace.

There is a strong feeling in favor of in
ternational control of Greek finances, 
without which the payment of indem
nity to Turkey and the interest on the 
debt of Greece is declared to be impos
sible. The Greeks insist that if an in
demnity to Turkey is imposed upon 
them there will be" a general collapse, 
and serious international trouble will 

They estimate the damage done 
to Thessaly at 25,000,000 drachmas, and 
they say that another 10,000,000 drach
mas will be needed to supply the 
peasants with food and tools. More
over, they add, the revenue will be 
greatly reduced, owing to the immense 
damage to cultivation throughout the 
country, due to the absence of thousands 
of workers. The year’s budget will pro
bably leave a : ;it of 60,000,000 
drachmas. The Greek statements, how
ever, are received with a certain scep
ticism. It is pointed dut that by the ad: 
missions of the Greeks themselves, 
seventy per ten. of the interest of the 
debt winch tuny have not paid has been 
set aside in order to have money for the 
war, ami that conseqneatly Greece is 
ceitainlv in a position té “ 
lug thirty pgr «jiàfcSrat 

r—■ proh4W c>jntig6l8|BÈ4| 
accès are place.l-'lfndg
control. ---------- --

Advices from the scenes of the recent 
fighting mention the possibility of a seri
ous epidemic of disease when the heat 
incre ises, owing to the putrefying bodies 
of men anti of horses which are left rot
ting in every ditch. Popular feeling at 
Athens against the royal family of 
Greece does not diminish. The exhibi
tions of “ excessive prudence ” by Grown 
Prince Constantine at the front have 
done much to weaking the dynasty. The 
correspondent of the Eclair of Paris at 
Athens says ; “ The people are intense
ly violent, utterances are heard against 
the royal family and groups loudly dis
cuss them on the streets. Upon the 
boat from Stada to Athens I heard a 
popular poet declaim insulting verses 
against the King and not one of the 400 
passengers, including officers, lifted a 
'vice in defence of him.”

IRISH RELIEF PROPOSAL.

The scheme of the Government for the 
relief of Ireland, as outlined in the 
House on Commons by the First Lord of 
the Treasury, Mr. Balfour, was sprung 

surprise upon most of the members, 
and is the leading topic for discussion in 
the political world to-day. Both parties 
attribute it to the influence of Mr.
Chamberlain, and it is admitted by all 
that it will do much to popularize the 
Government in Ireland and also among 
its progress as the supporters in Eng
land. On the other hand, many Liberals 
believe it will help them rather

an the Unionists, tor if it is 
success it will disarm the

Berlin, May 22.—Another ministerial Kaslo, May 22.—People continue to
crisis has grown out of the serious, man- come into Kootenay in large numbeia, 
ner in, which the imperial chancellor, and everything points to a very: busy 
Prince "Hohenlohe, nominally fulfilled season. A good many prospecting par- 
his solemn promise in introducing a bill ties are already out and more go daily, 
for the abolition ot the most illiberal ; An important deal wee comm mated 
paragraph of the old law Of associations, within the past few days, whereby the 
The bill introduced in the Diet is purely Keotenay »nd Columbia Prospecting and 
reactionary, its provisions placing all Mining Company bought a quarter in- 
political meetings and associations terçst in the Sunset claim from Duncan 
wholly and exclusively under police con- McDonald, Hector McRae making the 
trol. Since it was certain that the ineas-. deal, 
ure would be overwhelmingly defeated if Whil
introduced in the Reichstag, it was in- A. rumor has been in circulation to the 
troduced in the Diet, where the Conser-' effect that the Whitewater has been 
vatives have nearly half the seats. The sold. This proves upon inquiry to be 
decision lies with the National Liberals, untrue. Major Montgomery, one of the 
and three or four of their votes Will suf- owners, says he knows nothing of a sale, 
fide to give the bill a majority. Negotiations for a sale have been-in pro-

In the meanwhile the Reichstag has grass for several weeks. The White- 
taken the matter up and has pronounced water is one of the best known proper- 
against the measure. The two days of ties and has been turning out a large 
the debate in the Reichstag were'the amount of high grade ore. 
most exciting and interesting of this sea- Herbert Cuthbert has secured a bond 
sion. The speaker s expressed themselves bn a property not far from the Blue Bell 
with energy and fearlessness on the Em- mine, opposite Kaslo. Several years ago 
peror> reactionary tendency and the rich float was found in this vicinity, but 
evil influence of his irresponsible cama- ;not until a few weeks ago was any work 
rilla, which created a sensation through- of development done, 
out Genoany. Herr Richter’s speech The shipments of ore through the port 
was especiall bitterly sarcastic. Among of Kaslo last week amounted to 376,600 
other things he said that the German pounds, 
people could not, as in the case of the 
Russians, be governed autocratically.
Numerous mass meetings against the 
diet bill have been held, sixty-five of 
them in Berlin alone. On Thuraday the 
entire press, with the single exception of 
part of the Conservative press, vigor
ously denounced it and wanted it re
jected off-hand.

Emperor William and his family 
stayed nearly a week at Wiesbaden, 
where a series of elaborately prepared 
and magnificently mounted perform
ances at the theatre have been given.
On Monday the Imperial family had 
with' them in the Imperial box the 
Grand Duhe and Grand Duchess of 
Hesse. The public 
young couple was evidently brpùg 
about in order to silence., the scant 
about their reported separation, and t 
Emperor took pains to pnbliclyjshow 1 
affection for both the Grand puke ai

POWDER
Absolutely Pure
ilebratefl for its great leavening

the food against alum and all forms 
of adulteration common to the cheep 
brands. Royal Bakins PowderCo., New York.of bringing out the latent energies of the

powers.
the Czar’s request to arrange for an

His prompt confpliance with

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.The Sunset is located near the 
tewater. (Special to the Colonist.)

Toronto May 21.—The Globe’s Otta
wa correspondent says : “ An announce
ment regarding the Intercolonial exten
sion to Montreal may be expected 
It is understood that Sir William Van 
Horne and Mr. Shaughnessy are hard at 
work with a sub-committee of the min
isters arranging the terms upon which 
the C. P. R. gball construct the Crow’s 
Nest extension through Kootenay.

The vote of $6,000,000 for deepening 
the St. Lawrence canals will pass almost 
as a matter of course. These four things, 
the fast line, the Intercolonial extension, 
canal deepening and the Crow’s Nest 
Railway with the tariff and plebiscite 
bill, will probably be the sum of the ses'- 
sion’s work.

9

CUBA FINDS A FRIEND.
I

the home of Don Carlos. She missed 
the bracelet after a visit to Daly.’a Thea
tre on Monday.

The Star, which published a statement 
that Mr. Richard Croker, of New York, 
had recently been had health, which Mr. 
Croker promptly denied in a dispatch to 
the Associated Press, says: “ Mr. Crok
er has grown an old man after a most 
varied and adventurous life. To millions 
of Americans who might rejoice at his 
death as a Tammany boss, or to millions 
who would regret his deàth, the incident 
(his reported sickness, at the Windsor 
race meeting, .about two weeks ago 
should have proved thrilling. Such a 
seizure is not a light matter, considering 
Mr. Croker’s "age. The Star also com
ments upon the vast sums which Mr. 
Croker is said to have dropper in a race

in Rhoda

Washington, May 20.—The long and 
exciting debate in the Senate on the 
Morgan resolution recognizing a state of 
war in Cuba, and declaring that a strict 
neutrality shall be maintained by the 
United States, ended late this afternoon, 
when the resolution passed by the de
cisive vote of 41 to 14. The announce
ment of the vote was received with 
tumultuous applause, which drew from. 
Senator Hawley an: emphatic protest 
against “ mob demonstration.” The 
resolution, as passed, was as follows :

“ Resolved, that a condition of war 
exists between the government of Spain 
and the government proclaimed and 
maintained by force of arms by the 
people of Cuba; and. that the United 
States of America shall maintain a strict 
neutrality between the contending 
parties, according to each and all the 
rights of belligerency in the ports and 
territory of the United States.”

Cuban affairs furnished the house also 
with a day of bitter partisan debate; 
The resolution appropriating $50,000 for 
the relief of American citizens was 
adopted without a dissenting vote, but 
the Democrats endeavored to force con
sideration of the Morgan .«eolation. 
They accused the Republicans of en
deavoring to evade this issue, but tigs 
dominant- -parly, through its speaker, 
Hitt, made the important statement that 

~ * ** " ite not ta embarrass
are being perfected

soon.

s|

:
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THE HALL MINES.

Nelson, May 19.—There are rumors of 
yeral important changes to be made in 
ife management of the Hall Mines. One 

of the first, it is said, will be that M. 8. 
Davis, the present superintendent of the 
Silver King, will be succeeded by a Mr. 
Kellogg, late, manager of the Lexington 
mine at Anaconda, Mont. Mr. Kellogg 
is now on Toad Mountain on a visit-of 
inspection. Should Mr. Kellogg accept 
the position some radical and much- 
needed improvements are sure to follow 
in the methods of operating the big 
mine. Mr. Kellogg is spoken of as a 
thoroughly experienced and capable 
mining man, who has made an enviable 
record in Montana and the Cœur 
4’Alenes.

St. Catharines, May 21.—The steam
er Oath wait»- of Cleveland, bound up, 
carried Away three gates of lock 7 ot the 
new Welland canal. The water rushed 
over the banks and tore out almost the 
entire clay banks on the outside of the 
stone walls. It rushed over the farms 
and property and backed up as far as 
the city limits. It is expected naviga
tion will be resumed within two or three 
days.

Windsor, May 21.—At the annual 
meeting of the Windsor district of the 
Mèthodist church, a resolution was 
passed unanimously protesting against 
the Duke of Leeds as the next Governor 
General of Canada on the grounds of bis 
connection With distilleries, which 
would have a 1 
of temperance

»!lee
thoccur.

here, but hopes he has a horse 
B. ‘ that will do him good.’ ”

Sir Robt. Peele is to be married to a 
daughter of Baron Graffeneried, of Switz
erland, on June 8.

ves.

POWERS STATE THE TERMS.
London, May 21.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Mail from Constantinople says: 
“ The ambassadors will present a note to 
the Porte-" to-morrow . embodying the 
terms of peace to which they will agree. 
The note- will refuse, to permit the 
abolition of the capitulations in the cale 
of Greek subjects or the annexation of

satisfied 
for a sack-

«ranee of the

MR. CUTHBERT’S OFFICE.
A Nelson dispatch of May 16 says; 
erbert Cuthbert. of the British Cana-

eSect on the workings 
iple.; J

t9b*Ç*’niet* 
(pScp iÜose Macdonald 

& Co., Montreal, at an advance 
cents per pound on American leaf 
It ie understood that Tuckett & ! 
Hamilton, are not taking orders. The 
advance, it is said, is only temporary 
and a change in prices is looked for 
about the middle of next week, after the 
Government has taken up the tariff 
resolutions.

ti$e
:WIpay- l Toronto,1 . ■** - -- ...

1C thetoA
Maimed presidential 
statement, it was well-known that be 
had been in consultation with Mr. Mc
Kinley on the question, and knew 
whereof he spoke.

Madrid, May 21.—In the. Spanish 
Senate to-day there was a heated. dehate 
on the resolution of Senator Morgan en
dorsed by the U.S. Senate. Tlje debate 
here was followed by an excited diacus- 
sipn in the lobbies. This led to a dis
pute between the Duke of Tetuan, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and a Liberal 
Senator, which ended in the Duke box
ing the Senator’s ears. %A great commo
tion ensued and the sitting of the Senate 
was suspended. The Literal minority 
afterwards held a meeting to consider 
the situation, and ex-Premier" Sagas ta, 
the Liberal leader, was summoned to 
confer with his followers. An urgent 
message was also sent to the Premier,
Senor Canovas del Castilla, by the min
isterialists. Both these statesmen, as 
this dispatch is sent, are being impa
tiently awaited by their followers.

The Duke of Tetuan, Minister of the 
Foreign Office, has resigned as a result 
of the incident in the Senate to-day 
when he boxed the ears of Senator 
Gomae. Senor Canovas, the Premier, 
will -take the portfolio ad interim. All 
the Liberal senators decided to attend 
no more sessions of the Senate until fur
ther satisfaction has teen accorded Sen
ator Gomas and the Literal party by the 
Duke. Seconds were named later in the 
evening, but tSey decided that as the 
aggressions were reciprocal a duel was 
not necessary.

Madrid, May 21.—Senor Moret Y.
Frendergast, a former minister, asked 
the government on behalf of the Literals 
in the chamber of deputies to-day, to
submit all theXaperareratmg to the re- x Wno)IPKO( May æ._An Ottawa spe-

relations of Spain with the powers, rial published here reads : “ The govem- 
Senor Canovas, the premier, replying, ment has raised the fee for incorporating 
said the government could only attach companies. Hereafter companies with 
credit to such information as was sent . . , non non—,-n „„„ „ 1Knnby Capt.-General Weyler. He severely » stock of $1,000,000 will pay a $600 fee, 
blamed the American newspapers for dis- $600,000 capital, $300; $200,000, $260; 
seminating false news and citedas a casq in $100,000,. $200; $40,000, $100; below that 
point recent statements attributed to amount, $100. ^
Consul-General Lee. The Premier said : Sir Ernest Laton, Hon. Sir Arnold 
” Spain’s relations with other powers Morley, and other distinguished passen- 
continue cordial, but the advice which gere from the Empress of India, passed 
Americans are offering ns as to Cuba through here to-day. 
cannot be followed, because Spain will In a little over a week the Winnipeg 
never accept any intervention in a mat- senior four leave for Henley, to do battle 
ter which peculiarly concerns herself, for the Stewards’ Cup. They are train- 
Tbe documents which have been asked ing fully up to the expectations of ex- 
foi- would only refer to this advice. The perts, who are quite satisfied, 
government has accepted full responsi- Post Office Inspector Sweatnam has 
bility for everything which has teen passed through en route to the Pacific 
done by Captain-General Weyler.” coast.

In the course of his reply to the in- The four members of the 90th Rifles 
terpellation Senor Canovas said that the left to-day for Quebec to join the Jubi- 
exchange of opinion between Spain and lee contingent for England. Represen- 
the other European powers on the sub- tatives of the Victoria and Vancouver 
jeet of Cuba Had always teen unofficial. Artillery reached the city this afternoon 
The powers had shown great reserve in and are guests at the barracks. They 
defining their views and this attitude go East to-morrow, with the Manitoba 
had led the government to believe tiiat Dragoons and Mounted Police detach- 
they were unwilling to offer any effec- mente.
tive ihtervention between Spain and the On June 1 the C.P.R. will materially 
United States. The exchange of views increase its rail and lake service in the 
had teen friendly, but Spain had re- ‘Kootenay country, so as to give a daily 
fused the proffered mediation. . service to and from to main line to

The guarded tone adopted by the points south, and also will inaugurate 
Premier in reference to the belligerency a new route from Arrowhead to the Lar- 
vote of the Senate has made a profound dean district, ;n which many new mines 
impression, but the general opinion in are being-dSveloped." 
the lobbies is that Presided! McKinley The-Dominion Express Company will
and Secretary Sherman Will Hot allow open their new offices in the Slocan di.-- 
the Senate to drive them into conflict triet on Thursday next, at New Denver, 

I With Spain. Slocan City and Silverton.

oiitje tor Msthat tempady in order to float a new de
velopment company to acquirer some 
mote West Kootenay properties of merit 
which the British Canadian company 
was unable to handle. The company 
was very anxious that Mr. Cuthbert 
should retain his position, but he point
ed out that the office of Western Manager 
might very well te abolished, as the 
company's superintendent of mines 
could very conveniently attend to all the 
detail work now left to the Western Man
ager to do. Mr, Cuthbert has not yet de
cided where he will float his new com- 
>any, having received flattering offers 
rom Toronto and Chicago, and he will 

not determine this matter until he ar
rives in the East, for which he will leave 
in a few days. >

liam.th toasting the Czar, created aston
ishment by referring to the latter as 
“ my dearest friend,” a term hitherto 
only used by his majesty when speaking 
of Emperor Joseph of Austria.

The long delayed trial of Herr von 
Tauch, the former commissioner of secret 
Milice, who was arrested on December 8 
ast, at the close of the sensational Loet- 

zoW-Leckers trial, at which Prince Ho- 
henlotie and Baron Mares Chai von Bie- 
berstein were among the witnesses, has 
finally been fixed for Monday next. The 
trial will probably last a week.

The reichetag debate on the abuse of 
the lese majeste paragraph of the penal 
eode is bearing fruit. The Leipsziger 
Zeitung, the official organ of the Saxon 
government, pnblishes an article depre
cating the habit of the Emperor of talk
ing too freely on various subjects and oc
casions, adding that it “ directly pro
vokes replies fiom those feeling "them
selves hit, and thus leads to a mass of 
wholly unnecessary lese majeste cases.”

Paul Potter, representing the heirs of 
the late George du Maurier, has arrived 
in Berlin to take the proceeds of the 
authorized use of his play and other 
versions of Trilby now being performed, 
four of them in Berlin and many at the 
provincial theatres.

The present by the Sultan of Turkey 
to the Emperor William of a large col
lection of costly ancient Turkish weapons, 
has teen placed on view in the royal 
arsenal in Berlin. The Munich Freie 
Presse issue of yesterday Was confiscated 
on account of an editorial satirizing the 
Emperor, and its editor was arrested at 
midnight.

A new style of rifle has teen intro
duced and will te used in a practical way 
in the army. One whole battalion of 
the guard already has this rifle. It is 
loaded with gas cartridges, enabling sev
eral shots to te fired without reloading. 
The men having these rifles in their pos
session are specially bound to the ut
most secrecy regarding the construction 
of the weapon.

METALS, SHARES AND WHEAT.
New York, May 22.—The conditions 

in to-day’s stock market were not essen
tially different from those prevailing for 
several days past. There was a marked 
undercurrent of strength through the 
whole list, and the tendency of prices 
was uninterruptedly upwards. Closing 
prices : Atch., 10%; do. pfd., 19%; B. 
O., 11% ; D. & H„ 103%; L. & N., 45%; 
Nor. Pac. pfd., 36% : W. U., 78% ; C. P. 
R. in London, 56%.

Bar silver, 60%c_; Mexican dollars, 
47%c. ; silver certificates, 60% to 60%c. 
Copper,easy ; brokers,$11. Lead, steady; 
brokers, $2.12%.

Wheat closed as follows : No. 2 red, 
May, 80c.;.July, 77%c.; Sept., 72%c.; 
Dec., 73%c.

Chicago; May 22.—Wheat closed as 
follows : No. 2, May, 73%c. ; July, 72c; ; 
Sept., 67c.

Albany, N. Y. May 21. — Governor 
Black to-day vetoed the Donley gradu
ated inheritance tax bill. Under the 
provisions of this bill estates-i&ieh now 
pay 5 per cent, would pay IS per cent., 
and estates now paying 1 per cent, 
would' pay 10. Governor Black states 
that one of his reasons for not approving 
of the bill;is the fact that the state is not 
in need of money»

14
A dispatch to "the Daily Mail from 

Berlin says the Post publishes a tele
gram from Salonika asserting that in 
spite of the armistice a Greek warship 
has fired upon and sunk a vessel flying 
the Turkish flag. Five of the crew were 
drowned.

Constantinople, May 21.—The Porte 
has concluded a large contract with 
Herr Krupp, the great German gun 
maker, for a supply of artillery and am
munition.

Athens, May 21.—In spite of the arm
istice the Turks have advanced to Daitza 
and occupied and fortified several posi
tions. The government has formally, 
protested against this. It is said the" 
Turks are pillaging and burning in all 
parts of Thessaly.

The Boule will te convened aa soon as 
the terms of peace have teen arranged.

A dispatch from Lamia says that white 
flags have teen hoisted along the lines 
of both armies, and that the Crown 
Prince Constantifib has formally an
nounced the armistice to his troops.

ll*.
. of.

London, May 21.—Mrs. Harry Hol- 
Holman, founder of the Holman Opera 
Company and its conductor for over 
twenty years, died here this morning.

Montreal, May 21.—Premier Laurier 
arrived here to-day and received a 
deputation this afternoon, when a life 
size portrait of himself was presented to 
him. 4

WiKnipeg, May 21.—Sir 'Geo. Thomas 
Michael O’Brien, the new Governor of 
the Fiji Islands, is expected here to
morrow en route to Vancouver, where

on our 
own

ROSSLAND OPERATIONS.

The Joeie ie about to resume ship
ments. For the present the ore will go 
to the East Helena smelter. The Josie 
has about 1,000 tons ready for shipment, 
and now has two drills sloping in the 
east chute, so that a good deal 
ore is being knocked down all the time. 
The mine can easily supply a carload of 
ore a'day for an indefinite period.

The Kootenay and Columbia is also to 
"resume shipments. This ore will go to 
the Trail smelter. A contract has teen 
made for hauling the ore in wagons to 
the Columbia and Western siding, near 
the milk ranch. There tfill be three 
teams at work, and they will deliver 
from twenty-five to thirty tons of ore per 
day.

The Iron Mask’s shipments last week 
were the laigest in its history.

A trial shipment is to te made from 
the Monte Cristo, though it has not yet 
teen announced when. The full face of 
the drift ie in solid ore, and about a car
load is being knocked down at 
shot.

The Cliff is getting ready to resume 
shipments. Several hundred tons of 
ore are on the dump of the upper tun
nel, and the mine is being put in shape 
to produce regularly.

COMPANY ORGANIZATION.

The organization of the Oro Plata 
Mining Company 

pleted at RosSland. W.
R. Rea vie, John W. Cover, H. E. Cover, 
P. G. Elgie, William Bennison and E. 
F. Bayles have teen elected directors, 
with W. H. Fife president, John R. 
Reavis vice-president, John W. Cover 
managing director, and P. G. Elgie 
secretary-treasurer. The property of 
the Oro Plata company consists of four 
claims—the Timber line, Bob Ingereoll, 
Capital Prize and Comeby-Chance—on 
Granite creek, White Grouse Mountain 
district, east of Kootenay lake. '

The organization of the Cariboo Creek 
and Canadian Mining and Development 
Company also has teen completed in 
Rossland. The property controlled by 
this company is the Trio group, ad
joining the Silver Queen, about nine 
miles from Burton City. The officers 
are : S. E. Slade, of San Francisco, presi
dent; J. G. McMillan, vice-president ; 
Leo H. Schmidt, aecretary-treasnrer."

board of directors include the 
above officers and Hon, T. Mayne Daly, 

■E. C. Finch, Thomas Abriel, Robert 
Williams and Byfon Barton.

B. C. COMPANIES IN SPOKANE. >

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Iron Mask was held at1 Spo
kane on the 17th with 403,000 share!

he takes the Aorangi for Suva.
-Orangeville, May 21.—The five men 

convicted of setting fire to barns and 
other buildings in Mdlancthon township 
were sentenced this morning. Dave 
Ballard (colored), the leader of the gang, 
James Ballard, and Alonzo Smith were 
sentenced to twelve years each, and Jas 
E; Corbett and Reid received eight years 
each. ,

Toronto, May 21.—The Toronto Street 
•Railway Company advertise in the even
ing papers that they will run cars next 
Sunday, also that the proceeds of the 
first day will te devoted to the hospitals 
of the city.

lof new
t

aa a REVIEWS OF TRADE.
New York, May 21.—Dun’s Review 

to-morrow will say : “Canadian trade 
has not gained satisfactorily, having 
teen retarded in some sections by 
favorable weather. Scarcely any re
port,except from Winnipeg, has no dis
couraging feature, although the condi
tion is regarded as temporary. At Win
nipeg trade is scarcely satisfactory, 
though collections improve and clear
ings are much larger than a year- ago. 
Victoria reports a slight decrease ; and 
apart from canning supplies, for which 
the demand is larger this year, business 
is quiet.

Bradstreet’s will say to-morrow : 
oral trade is dull at Montreal, as the 
proposed amendments to the new tariff 
have not been settled, and manufacturers 
prefer to go slowly. Bank clearings at 
Winnipeg, Hamilton,. Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax this week amount to $21,- 
688,000, compared with $22,267,000 last 
week, and with $19,821,000 the same 
week last year. There are 21 business 
failures reported from the Dominion of 
Canada, compared with 31 last week, 26 
in the week a year ago, and 25 two years 
ago.

SHIES AT GREEN WAY’S SCHEME.

un«

"leu people out of a dozen are invalids," 
ys a recent medical authority. At least 
tht ont of these ten, it is safe to allow, are 
Bering from some form of blood-disease 
lich a persistent use of Ayer’s Sarsapar- 
i would be sure to cure. Then don’t bp 
invalid.

"

MANITOBA AFFAIBS.

[iwyiE every bel lion inmst Gen- i
i

60 is, English liseed Oil, :
irest and Best for Table and Dairy 
Mo adulteration. Never J 65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.
has been com- 
H. Fife, John

Gold

1 tElephant While Lead ii ID-Wood’s $5.50 PER 100 LBS.

[JOIWaY

PiNrai*

;
f fuie White Lead : 1 1i i i i i

$6.00 PER 100 LBS. iToronto, May 21.—The Globe says 
editorially : 
railway project is worth considering in 
relation to the new proposal to project 
the building of a government road 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass. To 
spend many millions on the latter enter
prise for the purpose of developing 
Canadian territory and Canadian trade, 
and to allow the trade so fostered to be 
tapped at the Manitoba end by an Am
erican line would te to make Canada 
the financial laughing stock of - the 
world;”

Winnipeg, May 21.—An Ottawa de
spatch published here to-night says 
Premier Greenway probably call 

, together a special session of the Mani
toba legislature to ratify the contracts 
he expects to enter into with New York 
capitalists for a railway from Winnipeg 
to Duluth.

l. “The Winnipeg-Duluth
I i

Pure Mixed faints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

i ii

iRoof faint'A i i i i i i i i
$1.00 PER GALLON.

i
CURES

Couchs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all

DISEASES OF THE 
THROAT AND LUNGS. 
NRICE 26c. or 6 for $1.00
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

J. W. MELLOR, :The

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas

«•“WALL PAPERS, GLASS, PAUTS, Etc.
my 13
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ON OYSTER ram I From The Daily

u WflAT PEOPLE SAY. SsSi?iSSs ===,t^==== .«samea?-^-.
SSsHS?!! .*»« ESStIEFFS ™T,™»«ismiiONOFi SttlpiE;:
ss'-’trr'h?* œISSi *1?™- .ESæÿ5rEEB

Remands were the order of the occa- ------------ - tke8e. few varieties are grown in " Companies Ac!,” Part IV and Ampnrlinrr in, ?Pd to abandon any pario7ttarim,tolnk7
sion in the police court yesterday. The „ - . - abundance, properly graded and UI1 “J™2 Acts, the time being of tC ^mnam 'n.V0"
cases were of the most commonplace Conld Not Some Good Fodder Plant Paeked> foreign competition in simi- “**« «»w field. „~BriH,h Coiumbla SjTL0',1,,ae7 ‘he objects mentioned in 
?tett''i,wlthKthe -Wto exception of Be Introduced on Wild L“ «ft T8h°nld ï* kept «“• ” (*"<-r4n, ’ 8 fe„°b le“ usion of the ou, ' "
that of Aiken, charged with shooting his Lands? There should I think be less mixture in „ , . ----- -— 91 wise acauireth^ for’purchase or other-
father-in-law, Georgd Brown, at Met- ands ? orchards, if a man grows cherries let Registered the 9th day of April. 1897. ordinary, prefemd^defe8^’whethr r
chosin. Brown is not yet out of the ------------ h*m producethem in large quantities, T HEREBY CERTIFY tl,«f t a .»,• hentnre" bonds or othed s^rnro ” thre de"

At the Hotel Wilson arts registered hande of the doctors at St. Joseph's. _ . ?£JL?h®’ med!am. and late varieties, so j-. day registered ■•The Gold1 FtaidshÂf “""Pany. and to accent the same8 i? any

^H, vt‘ •« tob« *> ™»Æ,l„ï',,aîi,‘cosi;^ «©fvwsjrtt.-’ww' «SyzptoaissftEW5»i5îa,ïasa» r™- ir?™* sSsmsAsasa l“u-"Zs ST****4855
gè*a.‘-ïi‘i>,'"‘ aïïwïa «“i™ s Sus^iffKystiss! "wJËSKr: " sa&j^SFv5-1»rsKisYCBY'S: ?svb 5SBssrü.5È ttz aws» .“«srs "irT±ri T "srr.Lizv.’rZ"; -r.. t^»5,%rSr2?s ssesçvwâE
m?*— a“ *-» usrs^sass-s? «s?i?issfsartsi»£ w^paætataw» frstossàESr-r8
œfcsïssïss EHHm-F'iFEEEHES~ SriK-SsaB =«f«K=i SK&nraSl BS,E«^%E= =5fF»SKrmân’sth^m^nfl ab?Ulaa lar2eaa limite has been rendered nëroroaîv in ‘°fe/®nT“ he 18 quite wrong, for to say during the winter while our competitors or conditional, fronTany sovereign, powere sideYed bv thedircrf»°n-,p7y’if u 15 c™- 

8 thumb nail, are sown on the the Kettle River SiIvaiyIaIa and that I know next door to nothing of over the border could winter their stock rulers> governments or states, or.nerson or direotiv nr inni™1^0^8 ie ,nteretjts ,,r^lap.1?-~0L San Francisco bay and Lockdistricte ’ 8lIv6rdale and Whan" the wild lands of which I wrote,” when ontof doors with very littieSngat Kdft any corporatoCTheï Comp^yVo"toT* *° the benefl‘ of‘he
other sheltered portions of the coast, and _________ I live oext door to them, having driven a££l I referred chiefly to Oregon where p<?7’and to enter lnto any arrangement (20.) To promote mv r.™,, »
««lëlrf ,î? 6r°w and fatten to the The concert, given last night in the over the roadeaqd used nearly all ^ bave had a good deaf of ex- municipal^ other^i. r?ler or aatbority. puroose ot acquiring aTl or amfpart uf h '
from th^Atiantfe e^st dl?nlfied ^TalT® Institnte hall by the facultyind pnpiis the traUs, is certainly rather wide bf the Perlence, and certainly their ad- or to any iffect^and fromf°tto7toPtimeSm r'nm rtaking' p/oper‘y and hab^lPties of e
toërativ!tna^Ass ZBeiceedln8>y of the Victoria Conservatory of Susie. ™ark- The general public who take an va”tage in this ,aspect are con- alter and vary the same ïccoSînglv <n Zn"y»,?r foï carrying on any bnsin Jis
{ëe?^ëri«d f T-“any m aid oi the Diamond Jubilee chil- interest in this subject of decreased im- siderable. But in British Col- . (2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial deemed condneîL°rr lnlng which ma.v he

wh r ilne8,and?eds dren’s ward at the Jubilee hospital, was Portation-of butter and increased home “®bia . the proportion of wild-, tradmg and financial businessSof any and cSmpan^afso to 2?nîd«I?hPpeJ?t^ of this 
^hnlEntTdthëîî ^teTy8te'8 have well attended and was a great success! 8“PPlyof the same, are the judges as to land available for stock running is so c^rydescripuon, either as principals or part?! the tmderto^tog Md ^Hhii>r
notth is Sh^l wàtorR,» rL00^-,86 m'8S Sharp and Miss Walker are to be th« competency of “Wild Land ” very large m comparison with the area S ’either abs7ùtoLa?nn^rr 1 , con" an.v "ow existing or future compa Aim
TLëtW ithaSi L^ q“ ! most heartily congratulated upon the with no cognomen or address attached °‘cultivable land, that the latter is in- spect 'of stocks sh?mS detëntn^ d-Ue" to confduct, liquidate or wind upthe bu' *
recently it has ^ways been maintained excellent wo* done by their' pupils, to hts thoughts or myself who lives in auffimeiit to grow enough winter feed for turc stock, bonds obliL-ation^^m.tonsAli °/m°y au,ch c.0,{lPany: 
spawned hS the t never The great pressure upon the colnmiis of ‘he district, spoken of, and makes ends a£u11 head of stock, while meeting at securities of eve^y or anyd^entotionm imn^mentto0 p?rt,lership or mt„

rtÜdènîthto^h ,of annu- ‘he Colonist this morning renders it meet by dairying and the management the same time the demands made upon any part of the world: p o?èra«oëTeeto7A^r sharing profits,
DOrtatmnëhe th b®d8 Wlth freeh lm" impossible to treat the programme in °£ cattle. My statements are misrepre- 11 mother directions. And now let me _<?_> 1° Purchase, take on lease, or ac- wise, with anyperton M^omoVv otSer‘
portations. detail, which is a matter of regret, for Bented lB V Wl,d Ltod’a letter. I did make a suggestion, which I make in all S® &IclTge; llc™“; hire or other- remunerate a^y nerara ^
Stanlev ve^tordëv B«rTahi0nK told Dr,' the several performers are worthy of “f>t state that hjay and June and possi- modesty, as there are many others who minés ^min’inïrriehtsbUI^Idmgs, harbours, stock or any ot/er company, by fixed ’salarv
fh^M^.8y- .‘t h88 been proved separate notice, both in justice to them blya month in the fall are the only know much more of the subject than I rights'or c aiml ( wiethe/.tonMt01 otl}er , or s,pecltied remuneration, or by a share of
hto h^ Lidl .la ml8t?k® ?Dd the ‘rou- and their instructors. months in which there is grazing on ttfo do- 1= there no fodder which we can Bifë lëti nal condTüonal i prolita ,,Drese.7 Past or future,L pm one
A!tofbr,fnthr°"gh thu®fact lhat the >r „ --------------- wildlands. What I did write and stick fotroduce into our wild land which will any’tEerktod of property in “n^rtotW7AnTPar7heo^her: ■

nlëëfs th7etb V®*rMb®®“ l9cated in ^B8SBS- IIa°‘er & Oliver have given to is that those are the only months 8tand the drought better than the wild .Brl‘i8h Columbia or elLwLre, anl Fn par! I teraiL^rraneemtoto withntR v^‘ or d«--
Buch places that thp tide and current notice, as solicitors for the promoters, when dairy cattle, cows giving milk for vetch, and so enable us to fatten stock tlcu,ar ‘o adopt and carry into effect a? 1 eîgn manufoemrem ‘rail^av »n7hh9r ,or" 
to JlFtoeh2itedZe spawn from become of an application to be made to the pro- butter production, can graze and be for a longer time than we can do now? 29111 day of December, companies, proprietors o!
mLfbFëhA a ^h‘8 ma‘ter of attach- vincial legislature at its next session for profitable without added feed of some I have on several occasions noticed on attonandDevelnnm'ln't'1 ‘he,.Go,ld E^plor- shipping, carrier, proprietors for steam ™

, ‘mportant element in power to incorporate a company to build sort, either coarse or concentrated. If fire swept areas in forest lands, the fsh Columbia Limhe^J ta ACate °‘her mechanical power, and other persons
îëe TT1 the pyster- for after and operate a railway of either standard “ Wild Land ” wants to keep store stock spontaneous growth of a few plants of Henry AHred WardîeJ oë iffi of,c°™Eny^ .

tbhe8 h®»®0 caa.t-,lt remain8 sus- Or narrow gauge, from the head of navi- he can graze them for more months than the clover species, forming good bunches Company, of. the othm part with oFUth- Acf ofTparhaTeton(?rPr0Yfionaln0r,ler or
pended in th® water until a certain stage gation on the Kitamaat Inlet, Dddglas these, as I stated in my letter; but, sir, and standing the drought far better than out modification: P nan v to rarrl,7i,v to U»s -the Com"
H«ë^fb?Fëî®nifëa8b®enu7ehed,iWhen cbannel, through the Kitamaat valley you started the discussion of butter im- wild vetch. Have others noticed this? (4 ) To work, win, quarry, convert, manu- Er for efl'ecting^nv m<?diticati1ont0,lefl,tCh' 

s itself to some object, where it for twenty-five miles or more, to Kitae- portation, and I have attempted to keep Are these chance plants of any recog- ^tore, use, crush wash, smelt, reduce, re- Company's conrtitutio™ or for anv Mh^r
Emveëht ?htUr® f,°-r ll£e.and it has been lass canyon, and thence along thé valley to the question and not shelve it as has nized variety? I propose to find out if ^bleand^selY^drenàer market- purpose which may seem expedientZdto

nbJ fiëütol0n ihat .unlB8a this o£ the Bkeena, via Hazelton, to German- been done by “ Wild Land.” Neither I cannot get up a growth of this clover to metalliferous quarto and ore’înd^fh3 °'?pote any Proce«di,!Bs or applications
becoming Çxed takes place at a certain sen Creek, Omineca. All the customary have I advocated the taking away of the on an enclosed space where I have burnt mineral and metol sitosto7e» ?^ th which may seem calculated directly or in-
Ph!n,8ÎFeTdt,b® oy8t8r “«ver has a Pmileges. wUi be asked in connection wildland from its owners, I suggested off the everlasting sallal, and I shall be ductsindërectoës stones and pr?dLP 5 d‘r“tly to prepldlce ‘he Company's inter-

- wL th®Vel0p- . with tW project by the promoters and thoroughly believe that the wild very glad to report the result. every description : I (24) To undertake and exec,, te» , .

^^RrtirsJSfiSi -lo asstftiSftj'.ya» - - - - —2?L™-
SttS5S;MS$2ss Bssse-st&sftSs' »«ss5J?s!ssi'rAas ““"o*»&tettsrai.,as£ ssiStSSSaas ^5a$s&sissy$ ESgmEFJsSR

SsrlSs.ft3.15 fSSrrS;
SHSsS^SFp6 Sx&jsHeiS^

EsSS® ^BJE55H£ üælIFP
E A * _fam’ which, in some which he is now arena ring Mr Wol°ff 8n<1 sewn down to tamegrase, wheat and 6275?^? ,*? 8Uch attacks is what Mr. quays, wharves, furnaces? mil a crushmg dom, o’rin anyparFof the «TOr‘ldùni«anx
Of the Fr&çh systems cost hundreds of will give aSsSZl exhihit.ton yetehes, etc., in the fall and rât for hay Then 7 says thaf -he Snd hy2raulic. works, factories, ware- other style “name: ’ '
thousands of dollars, and the only ex- to this city p^dëbly reë^tinë MsX^ m the early summer, then, sir, will !?d £kn?od££iZ lver complalnt FnTv tugs’ ba,rgea’n,ach- F27.] to draw, accept, make, indorse, dis
pense necessary to prepare the beds for aimo illustration of hio6?^?8 “ N cows have a chance to show what thèv Plenty Of7 neonle who *h,„ im n»r»ytni7E? UT gt°nshappltance8’ ap" count and negotiate bills of exchange, prom- 
the reception of the oysters will be the “° llln8tratloD p£ b‘8 Power. can do. During the summer months ii stSÿ will thoroughly ^demtand aU toe S "7ks' and ‘9 ?s=ory notes, warran ts and other negotiable
m.mth“ëf rife fl00d fatf^ acr08S tfae The executive committee of the Vic- thia way they can pick up some grass experiences, whicl L And Mr. Sampson and take part in any éuch coMtmctio!^ | m[28?™ o” distritoteTmo8^ the^members
mouth of the lagoon. As the waters of toria Garrison Artillery Bifie Association which, supplemented with bran and a after him, briefly describe. works or operations : eonstrnctions, i^lzs^ lo ««‘nbute amoi« the juembe^
pato!trhlt;| Li® n°forl10‘‘sly cold, these had a meeting yesterday afternoon, the jitti? hay or green food, will cause them Knitrin11‘bqfU«<i aIf> heavy’” .sa>;3 Mr: L7lTohc,altlv.ate landa and properties, ' any^roceedsVfsaFeo/disprisal tif any i'ro-i- 
gatee, by holding back the water inside, first since the annual meeting. Accept- t0 give butter, while during the winter FsEffored from a ftoRhtopEt8 vanabA®’ 9n,d whether belonging to toe Company or not, erty of toe Company, butthat nd^distn-
will raise its temperature very material- ances were read from the gentlemen mouths they would be properly fed in side” from a stabbing pam in the left and develop the resources thereof by build- button amounting to a reduction of capital
ly, and this will be another means of tn- who had been invited to become natrona barns for the purpose and still continue The latter w»» the • i. roclaiming, clearing, draining, dam- be made, except with toe sanction [ifsuring the- proper development of the of the assëëiation^toyt i^LtouYenant! to supply the markets with thatmuT tio?s-ptto totL^tou^Ztlmeto'muto Kwtoe^npolsuch^s ^"vsSm^as To'erc^J^"6 by ,aw:- ,
?roto?H8r^el£fish> and at to® same time Governor Dewdney, Mayor Bedfem and needed article. The rainy season, the like neuralgia. Wh#n there is inflam- may be considered advisable, and in,reed ‘4heConipltoe"&;alsA?t>'l8M ” an.ï the ' 
protecting them from their worst en- LteuL-Col. Peters, D. O. C. Lieut.-Col. ,aV„and spring months, are in this way mation it turns to be what we call pleurisy, grow and deal in all kinds of stock, cattle! “ Companies rCoIonial Reeistration^Act

on the coast-the starfish and Gregory also wrote accepting the office utilized by growing the food for that Pn bis case there was probably no inflam- sheep, horses and produce: ’ ’ 18-3": 1 Registration) Act,
■fr k The lagoon has a superficial area oi president. The choice of représenta- time of the year when no wild greeù food ““j'L m ml,„h . (8.) To improve, manage, develop, or, [30.] To do all such acts and things as are
of about 160 acres,and it is estimated lives on the executive was announced exists or certainly not in sufficient quan- sav “which eîFrc?7neH mk„th »rf°es on,t° t/i,rn to account, or deal with all incidental or conducive to the a trove ob
tint the natnral increase of the oysters as follows: The Officers7su^“n mSS? «ties to help solve the butter problem. toZt ITeU anxtoS ^ulrc? a P P 7 and rlght3 of tbe i“ts: . .. . . .
make this arca'w^Yh *1 nm® year8’' D?,nCa5; ‘be Sergeants. Sm-geant rZs- 1 Pïevail8 at ‘he He gave me medicines and embrocationé (9.f To7 establish and support or aid in teJition^^s^^thatPtae o^fe^Stforth in la'ch
The en»riiL 7ea» WOrte- J1'?00 Pbf *cre. sell; No. 1 Company, Sergeant Bailey Present time of producing large amounts Which eased me for a time, and then I had the establishment or the support of associ- of the foregoing paragraphs of this clause
"v j“a‘fye °yster which isjiow sup- anji Bombr. Dickinson ; No. 2, Sergeant butter for two or three months in the the pam bad as ever. In this way I re- ations, institutions, funds, trusts and con- shall be construed in the most liberal wav
plud to the markets lit the Northwest Wmsby and Bombr. Richardson ; No. 3 spring and early summer, thereby glut- maiT„M2r a ?l=f °ï more,' ^ „ vemences calculated.to benefit employees and shall be in nowise limited or restricted
is a very small affair, and when we are Sergt. Maedougall " and Corp. Lattice ‘mg the market and raining fixity of cwS»» rv,™fto?1b 1 read ab°ut Mother or ex-employ es of the Company, or thede- j by reference to any other paragraphs, or bv
m a position to ship onr home-grown The lists of the teams for the leavne Prlcea with a corresponding dearth of haf made to* mP and the cu,res, “ pe9dants ° j connections of such persons, any inference drawn from toe terms of anySSSraSttST*8^ ^Mf4y^5*LïtS fa"».!» ““ •yrfBggte- r. ^ ‘‘•So far /hîtl1 !! y^PYnlPe ti, , °ther business in connection With the g,a?1jal^,8£?ppeé? and Br!‘.19b Columbia yearsdenved benefit from it. I got to subscribe or guarantee money for ebari- when not applied to thP Company shall bé 

bo far I have carried on the work same event was transacted. In order to wonld fiûd> ‘bat which Eastern a, bottle from Mr. Chase, the chemist table or benevolent objects, or for any ex- deemed to include any partnership or
at my own expense, bqt I have make the most of the day, firing will provinces have already admitted at ,oloiigh. After taking two bottles hibition, or for any public, general or use- other body of persons, whether incorporat-
now decided to form a joint stock commence at 5 a.m. on Saturday. that winter dairying pays as well as the 1 ‘oand re!ief The pain gradually fulobject: ed or not incorporated, and whether domi-
company vyith a canital of $20,000 to ---------, —_______ _• summer production of batter. “ Wild ?Way and.1 ‘elt better than ever. (10.) To istablish, form and subsidise, or ciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere,
properly develop the scheme, and in WEATHER PREHirTinve waxthtv Land” speaks of the miserable build- ™ from that time till otherwise assist m the establishment, pro- : and whether now existing or hereafter to
submitting mv ideas to some of >'RALtLRn, rttElHLIIUfib WANTED :n„n nn ,U„ _;u , » ttVV"\ n°w. by taking an occasional dose it always motion or formation of any other compan- be formed.merchantil have remiëed°v?L «.Jri F 'r. * t • ,   wëll an dëthël^thTm bn°ws as put me nght 1 alwBys keep a bottie of ies havingfortheirobjects.orsome of them, The capital stock of the said Company is
inv asëfraneeëoT“ very gratify- Capt. Lewis, the shipping agent, has a wild Und tax 18not Mother Seigel’s Syrup in the house as a any of the objects mentioned in this me- £600,000, divided into 600,000 shares of" £1
ing assurances of assis tance ; so much so, circulated a petition and had it signed Put uPon land upon which there are im- family medicine, and very useful my wife morandum; or toe prosecution of any other each.
tbat 1 am now confident that after hav- by the most prominent commercial men Pr°vemente, and that I never even sag- and famdy hnd it. You may use this undertakings or enterprises of any descrip- Given under my hand and seal of office
mg straggled along for some time on mv of the city,and has now had it forwarded Rested the taxing of these “admittedly J°n lll,e' (s,Jneld) Peter t'pn-having objects which may advance, at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,
own resources, I can at last see sue to the Deputy Minister rofM^elt miserable buildings.” No. sir, tax lands ^rnght Stoke foges, Slough, Sucks, June directly or indirectly, the objects of this this 9th day of April, 1887.

BESSBBS ..the^tooit ® ventare °n the other side of w«tr—that.is in the estimation of the aBd public weal, and thus help those and congestion of toe liver. I got medicine Company, and to pay or receive any com-
the Btraits was a paying concern, the public. The petition which isanoended wh?se taxes truly represent their toil from two doctors but it did not benefit me missions, brokerage or other, remuneration
numerous lagoons on this Side of the needs no argument!otherthan ?b£ff «SÎ and industry. “ Wüd Land ” evidently in the least. For three months I continued in" connection therewith:
water would receive attention, as pre- tains to recommend it to has the mining fever very badly when m . In October, 1891, I read about (11.) To contract with, or aid any sover-
cisely similar conditions obtain in this whether s^Sarore or he writes of diamond drills, tOM o” » ° Tr»rJf8M^7rUp' ITwas tbenJivitlR efen or other power, government or state,

■ 11 tetw STSiSME.JrtSlÆ S»"SSSSÆSSi,WS£07 1 ' To tbe Deputy Minister. Marine De- minin^n ot.hilFi îh ,a Jett?r °° Southall. After taking one bottle I found relation to capital, credit, means or re
psrtment^We, the undersigned gentle- ?“nln8’ a snDject that it is to be hoped benefit. The gnawing feehng at the chest sources for the prosecution of any works “ Menomin** and Marinrtte Hydraulic 
men, connected with the shipping and “e more thoroughly understands than feased and toe melai^Uly and depression undertakings, projects or enterprises ; aisé OeldMi^ing Oompany -
other interests of -Victoria and locality he d°es that of dairying. Corns pinched l?£t “elMa°d 1 telt brl6hter. stronger and to negotiate or contract for, and act as (foreign.)
humbly request the government to îmé “re very painful things ; but, sir, it was “rfab7e' ... ,,o _ . agents or otherwise in relation to loans or Registered on the 22nd day of April, ls97.
prove the utility of the exifltto!Fmeii^ quite unnecessary for “ Wild Land ” to rhe SyTufo and securities issued or proposed to be issued by T HEREBY certify that I have this dav
oloJtoalnt have told ns that he had a corn in the r -W^ CUl ' an'i a?J government or state, or- municipal or -L registered the “ Menominee & Marin-
ta^ fîiÀtn a‘ Esquimalt. We have ghape of wild land • anvone who reëd hi! Wr7iimi!.t»hr 1 of iad,gestion and Other authority, or company, or corpora- ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Company
long felft the need of a regular daily fore- 7i ‘a7 ’ any°ne.who read hie liver ailments for a year. Since that time tion. or persons or person : [Foreign], under the “Companies Act,"
cast of the state of the weather, enabling n.51at* wlthout apply- LbayeinkHF0t to,„«?ttle/Pr1Fother. ^'gM’.8 (12). To lend or ad vanes money on the Part IV, “ Registration of Foreign Com-
those connected with shipping to ascer- }Sf*‘9® , ray?*i_^e e^Prosses the belief tbf.Jl0|isf'?nd ,lp roqQ”"e medl_ security of any kind of property, rights, panies,” and amending acts,
tain with some degree of accuracy What ‘h^atonr lemslators will show more pro- ^ a?rd ge‘,r,®lef.. You may stocks, shares, securities, bonds, debenture The bead office of said company is situat-
to expect in the® Straits and at sea £ound 1knowledge on this subject than 29“‘bl”k 7to do ?° ?‘ock, mortgages, debentures, obligations, ed at the City of Menominee, in the State of
To facilitate this we wnnfld leoiwrotfnYto “yself. I hope, too, sir, that they will l",„„?PTSOn' Ü?ar?^ld*! bills, notes, or other instruments or securi- Michigan, U.S.A.
suggest that the storm pirndl^i?80! j always do their best for the province at T™?^tt?°yat’ ®*ongb! dun® 5th, 189b. ties, or on the undertaking of any com- The objects for .which the companv is 
suggest that the storm signals be placed ),„/Lm Prov™06. at Two better witnesses than these gentle- pany or any part thereof: established are •onthe old custom housebuildings ever- othere il*? more ™ÎLh ton^d Th 7k for' KnigBt is a (13) To advance money for, or otherwise To take and'hold by purchase, lease or
looking the harbor, where all can see „ ®581 “ 6 m°re enlightened, less builder, known, and respected in the dis- assist in making explorations and surveys otherwise, mining properties at anv place
them—a daily forecast With chart to be ?SIr j „ selfish view than does trict; and Mr. Sampson is of equally high of every kind, and in promoting immigra- within toe U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada,
printed in the local press ; communica- Wild Land. rarate»iions4h«.Moplft et.Slough and tion into any country, colony or state: especially gold placer properties: and to
tion by the existing telegraph wire with ,, W. H. Hayward. S,J!ÎÏÏ®ih?ira3 reS)de^.many years. (14.) To guarantee the performance of equip suoh properties with the necessary
Carmanah Point lilhthmiwiand elJSm Metchosin, May 19,1897. aC?nl1nlesd^,‘7 Medicine to their any contracts pr engagement, and to be- facilities for carrying on mining, and to
tetoërîëh wfth by ___L friends and acqambtanfies. No disease has come liable or responsible for money or for mine and removegold, silver and any other
teiegrapn with Race Rocks lighthouse « so profound and disastrous an effect upon tbe fulfilment of contracts entered into by mineral or metal that may be found there-
and other such stations as may be , To the Editor :—With your permis- toe mmd and spirits as the one from which others: in, and to dispose of the nroducts thereof,
deemed necessary to enable the proper «on I will add a little to the remarks I toey suffered—dyspepsia, with its conse- (15.) To issue on commission, or receive The primary and especial "object at the date 
officer at Esquimau to collect his data. recently made concerning tbe unneces- 9uenc®' torpidity of the liver. The mischief brokerage, or other remuneration or con- of this organization is mining gold by the 

“As an example of the necessity of sary importation of fruit, vegetables tonfF“ r ■ nund, and hence sidération upon the issue or re-issue or for hydraulic system of mining, from claims

small Hteamerëlth i^t«lîfü^’lî»b®n8 itë'to^A^ ^I®. pa9klnR 18 the abll- wrecks of men and women. Engrave, then, debenture stock, bonds, obligations or other which said mining is to be carried on, the
small Steamer with a valuable life was ltv to keep up a continuous supply of ypfir memory these words — Mother securities of any company or public or local construction of ditches, and procuring of
lost, which probably would not have oc- some favorite commodity. In conversa- neigel s Syrup cures it. authority: water rights for mining and other purp
curred if these warnings had been is-- tion With a large fruit seller yesterday, ■■-------- •——------------ - (16.) To borrow or raise money, with or and leasing the same, equipping such pro-
sned.” he told me that he would be only ton “ Do you know it is a mighty good thim* Without security, and to secure the pay- terries with plants and machinery, and

• w happy to purchase locally grown fruit if ft>r the human race that it is so short® Fent , FPneJ borrowed or raised, by toe operating toe same by contract or other-Gibbs -What are you loafing about town the sellers  ̂would tipper^attonHon hved?” “I’d like to know how ? ” “Just '«sue ol debentures or debenture stock (per- wise,
at this tiihe of night for? Dobbs—'Fraid to grading and napkin» exirf^ronId toink how utterly spoiled a boy would be, pehml or terminal), bonds, mortgages or The capital stock of said company is Six
to go home. Wife told me to be sure and up the snnnlv iF oophgh»=7Ai!70Uid keep for instance, who had all his great-great- any other security, upon such terms as to Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into
remember something, and I’vé forgotten ;.P __ supply in each branch aa long as grandmothers to take an interest in his j>Jlonty°v discount or otherwise as shall be twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five
what it was. ' Gibbs—It wasn't groceries, m ““on. Vegetable and Irait career."-IndianapoRs Journal. Îh0USwÎ «Xand ‘9 secare lhe same if j Dollars each.

i. that,” said she, wearily, “is an- was it? Dobbs—No. Gibbs—Baby food sellers must have a full supply of every ______ I »_________ thought fit by mortgage or charge upon , Given under my hand and seal of office
thing.” It did seem as if their tete- tacks or theatre tickets? Dobbs-No; but article always on hand, but this steady, “Have von ~«d the undertaking of the Company and all or1 at Victoria. Province oi British Columbia,

atete was constantly to be interrupted by I’ve thought of. it. Gibbs-What was it? never,failing supply, especially io-fruit, club?” 7MotS club* When r we» aby.of>ts real ®r personal property, present this 22nd day of ApriL 1897.
a succession of Cholhes-Cincinnati En- Dobbs-She wanted me to remember and is just wbat'tbey cannoiget without ap- young, a shingle made mustaenoimh to 1.7 and ad or any o( ‘‘s uncalled S. Y. WOOTTON,
q ,,rer" come bomeearly. Tid-Bits, peiling to foreigl gtowerf. The re«& myt,&.^hS^CRSh ‘° SL°or rede^talapremtaM^^ 1 [SEALEfgistrar of Joint Stock Coalpa^8"
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No. 467.
CERTIFICATE OF THE RESIST?AT.'i V 

OF A FOREIGN COMPANV.
''COMPANIES’ACT,” PAST IV, AND AMENDING ACTS,

THE SMELTER SCHEME.
,■ F‘ 2* PowninK» of Portland, and Wil
liam Selover, of smelter fame, are at 
present quartered at the Driard. 
Downing is one of the gentlemen inter
ested in the proposed erection of a 
smelter m or near thia city, tbe scheme 
covering *bich has been before Vic
torians for some time. In conversation 
last evening Mr. Downing stated that 
he and his people were fully preoared to 
commence operations as soon "as the 
city council obtained the authority to 
sign the contract. The works, he said, 
would be the largest west of Denver and 
would probably include four stacks. 
As to the. site, there were prac
tically only two available—the outer 
wharf and Esquimalt, and the latter 
offering by far the greater facilities. The 
talk as to the destruction of vegetation 
in the neighborhood of this kind was all 
wrong, as in Denver some of the finest 
farms could be found immediately con
tiguous to smelters, and the parallel 
drawn as to the appearance of Butte and 
what Victoria would be like when the 
works are in full blast was equally 
absurd, as the country about the former 
city was very largely an alkali waste. 
Mr. Downing and Mr. Selover will re
main in Victoria for a day or two.

r.

Two better witnesses than these gent 
men we need not ask for. Mr. Knigtit is a 
builder, known and respected in the dis
trict; and Mr.’Sampson is of equally high 
repute among the people of, Slough and 
Windsor! where he has resided many years.
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oonvereent with the plans and apedfice- against him, although in mercy to return such a fair and reasonable amount -— --
tione of the bridge, they examined the f, supposed criminal, the law permits as (taking also into account that, through ; 
bridge, and came to the conclusion, and no comment or allusion to be made on her husband’s prudence, Mrs. Gordon 1 
so reported to the 'Council, that the his failure to go into the witness box; has already received $5,000) you think 
bridge was "unsafe. Now I was much In a civil'case, if a party withholds evi- she ought fairly to receive, 
impressed, and I am sure you must have dence, ocular or verbal, which would de- The questions submitted were : 
been too, with the clear and comqpon cide the case for or against him, it is the 1. Q. ; What was the proximate, that is 
sense light in which Mr. Cassidy put the subject of-the gravest comment. Iam to say, the immediate cause of the acci- 
action of the majority in sustaining the not sure that this inference against the dent?
engineer, who baa reported favorably to City is not displaced in this case ; whilst ,, A. : We and the accident was caused by 
the bridge. His argument I am. sure the wreckage is in possession of the City, *îif,J>reakmS aty,^aï„g3.r' tw18™» 
was unanswerable. When you havaan it is at the garbage wharf, and the plain- broken^ and no oth« stfîin so threat could- 
engineer you repose confidence m him, tiff can inspect it as well as anyone else, have ut uponit at the time of the
and so long as vou do so it is not for that is, what of it remains there; and accident as that cauped by the cars passing 
members of deliberative bodies to oppose we have also the evidence of Bell that over it; we further think the missing 
their own professional views to his. If so far as he recollects, there was only hanger strengthens this conclusion, 
you have not confidence in your engineer, one broken yoke hanger or stirrup. But 2. Q.: Was the Corporation blameable 
discharge him and get one in whom you then he tells us, and this is most import- for, such cause, and how? .
have, but so long as1 he baa yourconfl- ant again, that there was one missing a™re ^th^ bTd œndtiï^oÆe bridge 
dence, it can onfv create disorder if his yoke hanger, or stirrup. This miss- through the report the engineer and 
opinions and advice are to be set aside, ing stirrup, if it be one, or yoke hanger, otherwise, they attempted repairs, but the 
So I think the Council must be exoner- might, and probably would, tell the work was not done sufficiently well to 
ated from all blame so far. But they whole tale. In the absence of evi- strengthen the structure. In. our opinion 
did not act on this principle afterwards; dence by the City, and of Mr. it was their duty to first ascertain the 
unfortunately not. The accident of 1892 Bell’s sixty day’s investigation, which carrying capacity of the bridge before allow- 
happens and Mr. Wilmot, the engineer, theXJity might have brought before you, “f ^^Yhe Mctiin! du^to any act or 
writes them on the 16th June, 1992, re- it is for you to draw your own inferences negUg^nœ on the part of the radway ‘ ' 
porting the accident and its temporary and conclusions, whether favorable to if so, describe such act or negligence, 
repair, but that eight more beams the Corporation or unfayorahler Yon a. : No.
are rotten and he recommends iron will also consider what effect, if any, the • After having answered the above q 
beams throughout at a cost of laying of these two stringers by the tions, please say whether in your belief any 
$1,500. Nothing seems to have tramway company to carry the rails had of the substituted stirrups put m by the 
been done until the 29th of June, when on the stability of, the bridge, whether it Corporation broke, whether at the weld 
he writes this letter :“1 beg to call your unduly increased the load, and also the TheTe’Vno evidence to show, in our 
attention to the fact that tramcars and effect of cutting the plankipg, whether opinion the stirrups must have broken at 
heavily loaded wagons still cross Point the act had or had : not any effect by the welds, otherwise it would 
Eiiice bridge, although that structure casting the weight on the already over- attached to the floor beam, 
was reported unsafe for such traffic at a burdened side, where the rails were Q, : Did the Corporation at the time of
meeting of the Council on the 16th inst., laid, instead of in some measure distrib- the repairs made in 1892 know the plan and 
and a notice to the same effect published u ting the burden. There is also some inoneof the daily newspapers. If .the evidence to show that the.constant a£d tta
bridge is not closed at once a serions screwing np ot the braces was injurions. £ . ^j0.
accidentia liable to occur at any md- These are all matters for your considéra- Q.""lf not, could the Corporation have 
ment, as the bridge is in a decidedly tion as against the Corporation. readily acquired that information, and did
dangerous condition.” In response to Now about the Tramway Company, they refrain from so doing? 
this stirring appeal the Council author- Very little of what I have been saying A. Yes.
ized not iron beams at $1,500, but“ wood can be made to apply to them. You Q; Did the-Corporation assume entire
floor beams,” estimated cost $660. How- must always bear in mind that they <iontrol and management of the bridge, and 
ever I must in this connection call your came into prominence only on the 1st of A ’ Yes • January 1891.
attention to Mr. Wilmot’s excuse tor the May, or a little over three weeks before q." Did the company - first begin to
Council, that wood-beams were as good, the disaster. Their neglects or defaults big cars across the bridge before or after 
but would not last so long. A great deal date only from then, for, although Mr. the Corporation assumed control of the 
has been said against Mr. Wilmotin this Wilson was to furnish me with authori- bridge? 
case, but if hie advice about the iron ties showing that the Railway Company A. After.
beams had been taken, would this were responsible for the acts and de- . jjj- ffi~rîî?tîhe’ thfmm
calamity, in human probability have faults of their predecessors, he has not panyonargercars, make any alterations in 
happened? done so, and, as at present advised, Iam the bridge?

However, so far the law imposes no °f opinion that they are ‘in no (way a. Yes. 
liability on the Corporation. They may responsible for the doings of any com- Q. Were such alterations, if any done 
be prosecuted by indictment for failure P«iy which preceded them. It was properly, having regard to the intended 
to repair and maintain highways and hinted by Mr. Wilson that the change ™e by the com^ny of »rge cars such 
bridges, nonfeasance as it is oalled, but, of companies was only a shuffle, but 1
by personal action, not. Atùeast for the there if* nothing to show that it was not ^
purpose of yonr finding that ie the law bona tide, and indeed Mr. McKilli- q . Did the then company in I&92, with 
which I have to lay down. The only K&n’s testimony shows it to have the consent of the Corporation, maké any 
thing for which they are liable is some ac-. been so. He wasz appointed Receiver by alterations in the bridge ? 
tive wrongdoing or misfeasance. Wbeth- the Supreme Court and continued as A.: Yes. •
er such misfeasance is established by the each until the debenture holders took Q. : Were such alterations by the com-
fact that the running of.20-ton tram cars ^Y^contton^TtiHhYfireVofX^’ SseTKmpanf o^la^careSas 
was permitted over a bridge intended for and so continued until the first of May, tt,eone in which the deceased was car- 
nosnch traffic may be a matter to be here- when the new company presumably ried?
after considered. At present,in point of under purchase from the debenture a. : It might have been better, 
law I think not, for the Legislature had holders, took charge, wiping the former Q.: Was the bridge, after, the changes 
given the distinct privilege of running Company altogether ont of existence, made by the Corporation and Company, 
over the bridge. What you have to furn From the 7th of June, 1895, until the 8th strong enough to carry the large cars 
your minds to now is the way in which of January, r96, the property was in the clnacitv?1^’ WhCn l°™ ^ th f Uest 
the alterations and repairs were made in hands and management of the Supreme ^
1892. Was there misfeasance theni—1 am Court, and the evidence shows the same q_ . "\yftg the car in which the deceased 
dealing only with the case of the Corpor- cars and traffic were operated on the was carried overloaded at the time of the 
ation, and in this connection I must bridge as afterwards. If the accident accident? 
tell you that the Corporation is equally had happened then who wou^d have £.:No.
liable for any wrongdoing of the Com- been responsible? The new company ofSji ^r^ration ’̂Jre^fa6 sl^ and 
pany in respect of the alteration and re- merely earned on the business m the same “Ught&yondthe’stien^h of the bridge 
pairs to the bridge as they are for their way as had been going on for the pre- to c|rrv ? 
own. What the Tramway Company did ceding four year. Nothing tad hap- A . Yes 
was under the authority and supervision pened to cause them to doubt the suf- 
of the Corporation, and" was as much the ficiency of the bridge and in the three 
work of the Corporation as if thqy had/ weeks they had had possession they could 
done it themselves. (See exhibit 11, Wil- hardly be expected to have made an ej- 
mot letter6f 29th’July.) Now the work animation. -However, they were fnHyw 
done by the city was : nine new floor sponsible for the manner in which the 
beams" put in ; thé substitution of stir- cars were managed on the 26th of May, 
rups. or irons going round the beams, and if the car was overloaded and lia- 
for yoke hangers, which were bored bility ensues[for such overloading, they 
through the beams ; lepianking the are responsible therefor. It hae been 
qridge diagonally. The work, of the urged that the unfortunate Mr. Gordon 
•Tramway Company was the putting-in brought about his own death by volun- 
of longitudinal stringers, 10x12, under tarily travelling in an overloaded .car, 
each rail for the length of the bridge, was guilty, of contributory negligence as 
and divididg the planking into sections, it is called. [ do not think that is so. 
thus enabling them to lav their rails Contributory negligence cannot be Shown 
(T rails being substituted for the twevi- by establishing the fact that if the Bat
ons flat raile) upon the stringers instead ferer had taken some course or exer- one gentleman, .
of upon.the planking ae theretofore. cised some precaution or control alto- council to look after the business of the 

As we all understand, the yoke hang- gether antecedent to the happenning, city and change them, every year. What 
era, or stirrups, as the case may be, are the accident might not have occurred, we iront are commissioners whow terms 
most important factors in the bridge,-for A man cannot be deemed guilty of con- of office will be during good behaviour 
bvthem were attached to the beams the tributary negligence if he does what 99 md whose salary will be sufficiently 
diagonals, counters and paraphernalia ont of every 100 would do and not one large to make the situation an object to 
which held the structure togetlier. If man out of a hundred would have hesi- the very best talent. At present we have 
one of them gives wav the whole affair tated to have crossed Point Ellice bridge a competent enough professional staff, 
collapses. Of these yoke hangers or stir- in the car that day, loaded although it but we make them dependent for their 
rups at least one did break on the occa- was. You need not trouble yourselves bread and batter upon the good wiH of 
sion.of the disaster, and here I wish to about that question, that is the contn- an irresponsible body of men whose 
correct a wrung impression under which butory negligence of Mr. Gordon having chances for re-election depend largely 
I labored, and so expressed myeelt dor- brought about his own death practically, npon their ability *b wire pullers 
ing the trial, as to the broken yoke hang- (His Lordship then put to the jury the The idea which was advanced ufonths 
er. I gathered from not closely enough questions numbered 1, 2 and 3 as be- ago by the Chiei Justice that the various 
following the evidence, that .this brdken low.) Hie Lordship continued; After claims should be submitted to arbitia- 
hanger was one of the welded stirrups, having answered the above questions, tion found seconders in every, case in 
and had broken at the weld. If eo, the please say whether in your belief any of which an opinion was asked on this sub- . 
liability of the Corporation would have the substituted stirrups put in by the ject, and in some roses a hope was ex- 
been complete. But upon reading the Corporation broke either at the welds or pressed that the_ city authorities would 
extension of the shorthand notes, I find otherwise. These questions, if exhaus- vet listen to reason, and if it were not 
I was mistaken, and that the broken lively answered, as I have no doubt they too late yet that overtures should be 
hanger referred to by Mr. Yorke was one will be, ought to decide the rose. Mr. made looking to a Settlement of the 
of the original yoke hangers. Yorke Wilson,however, has asked me to submit pending litigation before the enormous 
leaves this in doubt, but the evidence of a number of other questions of which I law costs incidental to fighting the casés 
Bell clears it up. But there is more allow the following: (His Lordship then had been incurred. That there wae any 
about the.substituted stirrups than this, put the farther questions below.) chance of the city s winning did not
The undisputed evidence of McIntosh, His Lordship continued : Having dis- seem to enter the minds of the ratepay- 
who did the 1892 Corporation repairs by posed of these questions, you will jihen ers interviewed. -
day work, proves that instead of provid- turn your attention, if 'necessary, to the The jury s answer to the third ques-
ing new irons altogether for the etirrepe, question of damages. Damages are en- tion was a staggerer to a great many, 
he had them manufactured out of the tire as against both, defendants if liable, who at first sight failed to dis- 
yoke hangers, and in order to do this In estimating them, we must discard ail tinguish between overloading the 
they had to be lengthened, and this sentiment and feeling. They must not car and . overloading the road-bed. 

gthening was done by taking them to he vindictive or exemplary, simply be- And in this connection one gentleman 
ilacksmith, and two fresh pieees -of cause you may think the Corporation or thought that the Tramway company, . 

iron in each hanger, welded or spliced the Company had been negligent, or even who waAnaking all the money through 
in between the screw thread and the unpardonably reckless. You must re- being allo*ed to use the bridge free of 
rest of the iron. Thus there were four member in the case of Corporation that charge, wae_morally responsible for a 
welds in each stirrup, and 16 stirrups, or it is a body of innocent ratepayera who share of the damages. . X
four times 16 welds for the whole work, will have to foot the bill. Not the offi- An alderman who was spoken to m
These welds were made by the black- cers or members of the Corporation any the matter said that it was a most out- 
smith without supervision of any kind further than as ratepayers. You must rageons verdict and the Corporation iu- 
or character, and whether badly or give Mrs. Gordon fair and reasonable tended to appeal the case and fight it to 
perfectly made is wholly conjectural and compensation for her pecuniary lose, not the bitter end. ‘We have evidence 
you have heard the evidence as" to the damages for the pain and sorrow of being that^ very few seem to know about, 
treacherous character of welded iron, deprived of her husband, or the children continued the alderman, ” and while the 
Moreover, we have nothing to show of their father. In estimating this, you Corporation owns all the rest», of the, 
whether any of these stirrups broke or are by no means bound to calculate. his bridges within the city limita, that at 
not, or whether one of them was the life and income upon insurance princi- Point Ellice was specially exempted, 
first to break. In this view of the mat- plea and allow the plaintiff the ropitali- And besides this, do you knbw that the 
ter, the failure of the defendant Corpor- ration of her hueband’e income of $125 contractors who built that bridge ad- 
ation to roll any testimony is important, per month during the whole of his ex- vised the government at the time per- 
and as the whole, or nearly so, of the de- pectant life of 21 years. To do so would mission was first given the tramway 
brie of the bridge ie in their possession, be to leave wholly out of consideration to run their care across, that the struc- 
tta failure to produce it and satisfy you the contingencies of existence and for- tore was not strong enough for_ the, 
by incontrovertible evidence, vizi, the tune. Mr. Gordon might taye been traffic Ï No, I don’t think the city was 
production of the stirrups themselves, earning an income of $125 this month, treated fairly and I believe we will win 
or at least by the evidence of those who and the next, through no fault of the rose yet.” 
had examined them at the first, that his, he might have been out of em- 
none of the stirrups were broken, at ployment, without any prospect of work, 
least at the weld, is remarkable. Mr. and hie wife and children dependent 
Bell’s report upon the whole thing after upon binq, Or, on the other band, he 
sixty days’ examination, and which might have been stricken with paralysis 
would presumably clear the matter up, or some other disease which would ren
ie kept from you, so far as the evidence der him helpless for his expectant life, 
shows, because the Corporation will not even if he had lived to the last day. All 
pay him for the services he has rendered., such contingencies have to he taken into 
Mr. Wilson dwells upon all these things, account. You cannot safely act the part 
and properly so. If a prisoner in a of insurers or guarantors that for 21 
criminal roses declines, now that he has years Mr. Gordon would earn $13j> per
the privilege, to go into the witness box, month. You must take into fuH consid- Mining Complies’ office stationery 
a strong presumption of gnilt arises «ration the risks and chances of life, and specialty at the Colonist office.
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mCERTIFICATE OF BE6ISTRATI0N OF i 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Ael,” Part iy,,Aid Aiendlig Acts.
“ t*« Bare* Copper and Gold Compmmp” 

(Foreign). •
Registered Ihe28rd day ol Match, 1887.

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have the * 
-A day registered “The Raven Copper 
and Gold Company" (Foreign), under the 
“Companies’ Act,’’ Part IV„ “Registration 
of Foreign Companies, "and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, Ü18.A.

The objects for which 
established are:—<

1st. The mining! milling, smelting, or 
jvorking ores by any process, or for any 
and all

GORDON VS. VICTORIA.
diiposVoftte,;h0^dYti"*entise

otherwise as the Company may to tat?*0/r sms
carry on any of the obiK-hS*- an“ to

pasï&tfASSf
benture bonds or other securities «f d®" 
company, and to accent the • f any 
ment for any property soldn,Y® lu Pay- <ierta kpn o/servfee^rem]eretl by this Com ™ 
»e same° hoM' 3611 ” «‘her^fe

ac^UTythfrCo^pa^ra”/ra

SsS
otherwise, and either in money or in lnv 
other value as may from time to time
deemed expedient for information ÔT ad
vtce gi ven °r for serving °fa kînd
d- red to the Company, or in connectoS," 
with which the Company may directly or 
indirectly be interested, and generally to make any payments or agree*to p?y anv 
commissions, with or without any roMid» 
auon moving to the Company, if it is con- 
sidered by the directors in the interests or 
directly or indirectly to the benefit of the 
Company so to do: ™

(20.) To promote any company for the 
purpose ot acquiring all or any pkrt of the 
undertaking, property and liabilities of the 
Company, or tor carrying on any bnsihess 
or doing any act or lhmg which maybe 
deemed conducive to thé prosperity of this 
Company ; also, to acquire the whole or any 
part of the undertaking and liabilities of 
any now existing or future company and 
to conduct, liquidate or wind up the busi- 
ness of any such company:

(21.) To enter into partnership or into 
tiny arrangement for sharing profits co
operation, reciprocal concession or other
wise. with any person or company, and to 
remunerate any person or persons, joint 
stock or any other company, by fixed salary 
or specified remuneration, or by a share of 
profits present, past or future, or part one 
way and part the other:

(22. ) To make and carry into effect or de
termine arrangements with British or for
eign manufacturers, railway and shipping 
companies, proprietors or charterers of 
shipping, carriers, proprietors of steam or 
other mechanical power, and other persons 
of company :

(23.) To obtain any provisional order or 
Act of Parliament for enabling the Com
pany to carry any of its objects ioto effect 
or ior efiectmg any modification of the 
Company’s constitution, or for any other 
purpose which may seem expedient, and to 
oppose any proceedings or applications 
winch may seem calculated directly or in
directly to prejudice the Company’s inter-

(24.) To undertake and execute any trusts 
the undertaking whereof may seem desir
able, and either gratuitiously or otherwise :

(25.) To pay any commission or broker
age for the purpose of securingthe subscrip
tion of any part of the share or loan capital 
of this Company, or of any company pro
moted by this Company, or in which this 
Company is or intends to be interested, and 
generally to remunerate any persons for 
underwriting such capital, or for services 
rendered in placing or assisting to place, or 
guaranteeing the placing of any shares, de
bentures or other securities of the Com
pany, or for promoting or guaranteeing the 
raising of capital for any other company :

(26. ) To procure this Company to be legal
ised, domiciled or recognised in any foreign 
country or colony, and to procure its incor
poration in a like character, or as a société 
anonyme in any foreign country, and to 
icarry on the business of the Company, or 
any part thereof, in any foreign country or 
colony, oç dependency ipt lbe*UmjfcftiLE&ig- 
dom, or in any part of the world, under any 
other style or name :

[27.] to draw, accept, make, indorse, dis
count and negotiate bills of exchange, prom
issory notes, warrants ajid other negotiable 
instruments other than bank notes:
^ [28.] To distribute among the members 
m specie, any property of the Company, or 
any proceeds of sale or disposal of any prop
erty of the Company, but so that no distri
bution amounting to a reduction of capital 
be made, except with the sanction [if any] 
for the time being required by law:

[29.] To exercise the
“The ______________ ,
“ Companies [Colonial Registrationf1Act! 
18^3 ’ ’:

[30.] To do all such acts and things as are 
incidental or conducive to the above objects :

[31 ] It is expressly declared that the in
tention is that the objects set forth in each 
of the foregoing paragraphs of this clause 
shall be construed in the most liberal wav, 
and shall be in nowise limited or restricted 
by reference to any other paragraphs, or by " 
any inference drawn from the terms of any 
other paragraph :

[32.] The word “Company” in this clause, 
when not applied to this Company, shall be 
deemed to include any partnership or 
other body of persons, whether incorporat
ed or not incorporated, and whether domi
ciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
and whether now existing or hereafter to 
be formed.
t The capital stock of the said Company is 
£600,000, divided into 600,000 shares of £1 
each.

.. Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbiâ, 
this 9th day of April, 1887.

9. Y. WOOTTON, 
egistrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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Text of the Summing Up of the 
Chie( Justice at 

Vancouver.
m
1■ • 1
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jQuestions Submitted to the Jury 
and on Which They Based 

Their Verdict.
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111 the old famoei HidsoiKggaa
*" wonderful how harmless It la. Yomaaaissr-sagaasSsS

the Company is ■The Point Ellice case is exciting so 
great interest in the city and its affects 
to Victoria are so important that it is 
given here in full :

The Chief Justice in summing up said : 
i, This is an action by the widow of the 

late Jesse B. Gordon, on behalf of her
self, two children, aged 14 and 9 re
spectively, and one step-son, agèd 20, to 
recover damages againstthe Corporation 
of the City of Victoria and the Consoli
dated Railway Company there, on ac
count of the death of her husband, 
which occurred at Victoria on the 26th 
of May last whilst the deceased was 
riding" on a tramcar of the defendant 
company, and travelling over a bridge 
within the Corporation limits, under the 
control, power and management of the 
Corporation. For facility of expression 
I shall,as has been done during the trial, 
refer to the City as the Corporation, and 
to the Tramway Company as the Com
pany.

It seems that the 26th May was a holi
day and that large crowds were attracted 
to a sham fight in the neighborhood of 
Esquimalt, and that the Company’s cars 
ran there from Victoria, in the course of 
the journey paesiug over two bridges— 
the first the Rock Bay bridge and the 
second Point Ellice bridge. The de
ceased appears to have been one of the 
first to enter the car and to have secured 
a seat when the car was standing near 
Campbell's corner in the prinçipal 
thoroughfare of the City. Immediately 
afterwards the car was thronged with 
passengers, which caused the deceased to 
relinquish his seat to a female passen
ger. When the car started there was 
barely standing room, the number of 
passengers being estimated at 100, 
which number was not decreased, 
although some may have got on 
and off until the car reached 
Point Ellice bridge. Another car simi
larly loaded was just ahead of the car in 
question, and had emerged from the 
bridge just as this one commenced to 
cross. It was a truss bridge containing 
two spans, and upon reaching the first 
span it collapsed. The car plnnged 
throuzh into the water below, and fifty 
and more passengers, including the 
plaintiff’s husband, Jesse B. Gordon, 
were drowned or killed by the falling 
timbers. I will deal with the casee 
against each defendant separately ; first, 
that against the Corporation, then that 
against the Company, Although at the 
time of the disaster the bridge was un
questionably within the limits and un
der the control of the Corporation, it 
was not so at* the time of its 
construction. It was built by the 
Government in 1885, and was then 
outside the City limits. The limits were 
extended in 1890, the extension taking 
effect on January 8th, 1891, so as to 
expressly include Point Ellice bridge.
The Corporation has supreme power- 
over the bridges within its limits under 
section 50 Municipal Actsubsectioes 122,
129 and 136. The Corporation had by 
by-law given permission to the Tram
way Company to lay tracks and operate 
tramways upon the streets and bridges 
within the limite of the City, subject to 
their supervision and control, 
was before the extension of the limits 
and consequently did not include Point 
Ellice bridge. Section 19, subjection (a) 
of the Municipal Act, 1892, provides 
that in rose an addition is mata to the 
limits of any municipality the-by-laws 
and resolutiens of such municipality 
shall extend to such additional limits, 
and shall continue in force until altered 
or repealed by the Council. Whether 
this provieion gave the Company 
power to run tramways over Point 
Ellice bridge we are not concerned to en
quire, as antecedent to the extension 
the then tramway company had under 
an act of the legislature power to con
struct, maintain and operate their tram
way over any highways or bridges be
tween Victoria and the town o$ Esqui
mau which would, of course, include 
Point Ellice bridge. That power then 
was subject to the supervision of the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, but from and after the extension 
it ie clear under section 10 of the Muni
cipal Act, 1892, and the by-law of the 
City, that the power of supervision was 
transferred to the Corporation. This is 
rendered additionally clear by Cap. 63 of 
1894, section 12, end its sub-sections 
piecing the supervision and control 
wholly in the hands of the Corporation 
and their officers, and ever since the 
extension of the limite, the Corporation 
have exercised this control. In the 
vear)892 an accident occurred on the 
same bridge, to the same car, hv the 
breaking ef one of the beams, but for
tunately unattended with d bastions con
sequences. The Corporation then re- len 
paired the bridge themselves and author- a b 
ized the Tram Company to also make 
certain alterations, of which repairs and 
alterations I shall speak again directly.
I refer to them in this connection as in
dicating the entire control and owner
ship which the Connell exercised over 
the bridge. Moreover it was then re
planked and the Corporation appro
priated the old planking and sold it. In 
view of the statutee, by-laws and actions 
of the Council, it is idle for them now to 
contend that they did not control the 
bridge and supervise the operations of 
the Tramway Company. It, however, 
becomes necessary to still farther con
sider the repairs and alterations made in 
1892, what caused them and how they 
were executed, for the liability of the 
Corporation at least seems principally to 
turn on these questions.

The first thing whieh most have at
tracted their attention to the state of the 
bridge was a letter from a practical 
bridge builder, Mr. Theodore P. West, 
who had recently built a bridge running 
uarallel with this one, viz : the railway 
bridge crossing the harbor to the south 
of this one. His letter is important eo I 
shall read it in full. (Letter read.) It 
seems that the City Engineer minimised 
the danger so graphically and forcibly 
pointed ont by Mr. West and that the 
Council by a majority, sustained the 
Engineer against the protests of Aider- 
men Smith and Richards, who gave evi-, 
dence before you, and being both prac
tical men, and one of them presumably

purposes:
2nd. To locate^ buy, sell, lease, own, 

pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether pàtented or unpatented 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property, whether real or. personal, not 
only for the pnrpoee of mining, but for any 
other purpose whatever, ai)d Tor the carry
ing out of any business for the acquisition 
of gain:

4th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
public streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
flumes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
ana bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pur
pose whatever :

6th. To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Companv’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cnts:

6th. To bnild, bay, sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whatso
ever: .

7th. To bnild, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts ofall 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines ; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light tines, and for ute in the 
mines, either for tight or power, end to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same;

8th. To
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KPPYANl ti purely vegetable

nues-

3s or
Strength en a and Invigorates and tones the 

entire system. It is as cheap as any other 
remedy.

HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 
emissions and develops and restores weak or
gans. Pains in the backs, losses by day or 
nieht stopped quickly. Over 2000 private in
dorsements.

Bend for circular and testimonials.
TAINTED BLOOD—Impure blood, 

dne to serious private disorders, carries myri
ads of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore 
throat, pinrôTes, coppêr-colored spots, ulcers in 
mouth, ola sores and falling htur. You can 
save a trip to Hot Springs by writing for

Blood Book ’* to the ol$ physicians of the
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, .

Stockton, Market and Ellis Street* - 
San Francisco, California
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NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
run

Carbolic Tooth Powder v

i6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or I
buv, sell, and traffic in mer

chandise of all kinds for all purposes ; to 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes:

10th. To bay, sell, pledge, or»mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphureta 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur- 
ÿoses :

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations:

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col- „ 
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever:

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each. ^

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

[l.8.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Carbolic Tooth Paste
I

!"6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,
For Presenlng He ïeetï an! strengthening the Gums.
*Each is prepared with Calvbbt’s purest Car 

bolic — the best dental preservative. The) 
sweeten the breach and prevent infection by 
inhalation. ,

Avoid Imitations which are Numerous and Unreliable.
From Newton Cbane, Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: “Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used. In my opinion I 
am joined by all the members of my family.”

The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.
T. C. CAZVEET A CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 
▲gents:

Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria. B.C

was
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PRIVATE. I :i

<: V
MEDICAL AND 
Surgical Offices for 

k the cure of all Spe-
■ cial Diseases, Fe-
■ male Complaints,

tare Blood Taints sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
YaricScele Hvdrot" at its-eext-sesaicFB; for an act to iheorpor- ceto Btood a£d ate a =°™pany with power to construct.
Skin Diseases and affaip» operate and maintain either stand- * 
Diseases of the ard or,”,rrow 8ua8e railways, for the pur- 
Heart, Lungs, Ut- P°ae,of conveying passengers, freight and 
er Stomach Kid- ore fr°m a point at. or near the head ofneys8MtherX

Doctor Rotoliffe. gans ; a life-long ish Columbia, by the most direct and feas- 
study and practice. " Perfect cares gnaran- ible route along the Kitimaat Valley, about 
teed. Office hours to 12 a.m.; 2 to 5 and twenty-five miles more or less, thence to a 
7 to 8p.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only. point at or near Kitselass Canyon on the 

EREE BOOK on special diseases to all Skeena river, thence along the valley of the 
describing their troubles. If yon cannot Skeena river in a North Easterly direction 
call, write to the well known and reliable to a point at or near Hazelton, thence in a 
specialist, DR. RATCLIFFE, North Easterly direction to a point at or

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle, near Germansen Creek, Omineca, with
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain a branch connection with or ex
tension of the same from a point at or near 
Hazelton, thence in a North Westerly di
rection by the mostdirectrand feasible route 
to a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen river, and with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain branch lines 
and all necessary roads, bridges, ways, fer
ries, wharves, docks and coal onnkers ; and 
with power to build, own equip, operate 
and maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats ; and With power to build, equip, oper
ate and maintain telegraph and telephone 
tines in connection with the said railways 
and branches; and to generate electricity • 
for the supply of light, heat and power ; and 
with power to expropriate lands for the 
purposes of the company, anff to acquire 
lands, bonuses, privileges, or other aids 
from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to 
makei traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, 
and with power to build wagon roads 
to be used in the construction of such rail
ways and in advance of the same and to 
levy and collect tolls from all parties using 
and on all freight passing over any of such 
roads bnilt by the Company, whether bnilt 
before or after the passage efthe Act hereby 
applied for, and with all other tisual neces
sary or incidental rights, powers or privi
leges-as may be necessary or incidente! or 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 14th day 
of May, A.D. 1897
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THE DAMAGE SUITS. cation :L :“Just what we expected,” was the 
reply made yesterday by a number of 
the heaviest taxpayers who, however, 
did not care to see their names in print, 
when asked as to their opinidn of the 
verdict in the Gordon damage suit de
cided against the city in Vancouver on 
Wednesday. Out of a dozen gentlemen 
why were willing to express an opinion 
only one took exception to the verdict, 
and that was on the ground that it was 
not fair to hold the rorporation solely 
responsible for the acciaent.

“ What else could be expected,”*said 
“ when we employ a

!
*

This

!(

To exercise the _
Companies Seals Act, 1864,,vand the

powers given by %

Men Made Manly
The new remedy “Oriental Pills,” for all 

weakening disorders of the male sexual sys
tem, i . potency, etc , Is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being the only sa 
tory and reliable treatment Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
natient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to 
Plain practical pointers for 
each package.

!!any address fur$l 
self-cure sent with

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria St. Toronto,^Agents for Canada.

ItQoldisKingj
Plant your 

home claim with

[Steele, Briggs
[I"si W “High Grade" Seeds, M 

I sold by leading dealers. M
Ask for them. 1

Safe investment. 1
GOLDEN RETURNS

OATALOaUeS FACE
The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
1 Tokonto, Ont. j

iNo. 467.

CERTIFICATE OF THE RE3ISTRATION' 
OF A FOREIGN COMPANY*

“ COMPANIES’ ACT,” PAST 17, AÏD AIEIOTG ACTS.

■

HUNTER & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

\“ Men amine* find Marinette Hydraulic 
Gold Mining Company ”

( Foreign. )
Registered on the 22nd day of April, 1897.

T HEREBY certify that I have this day 
LL registered the “ Menominee <fe Marin
ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
[Foreign], under the “Companies Act,” 
Fart IV, “ Registration of Foreign Com
panies,” and amending acts.

The head office of said company is situat
ed at the City of Menominee, in the State of 
Michigan. U.S.A.

The objects for .which the company is 
established are :

To take and hold by purchase, lease or 
otherwise, mining properties at any place 
within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, 
especially gold placer properties: and to 
equip such properties with the necessary 
facilities for carrying on miping, and to t 
mine and remove gold, silver and any other 
mineral or metal that may be found there
in, and to dispose of the products thereof. 
The primary and especial object at the date 
of this organization is mining erold by the 
hydraulic system of mining, from claims 
located on the Fraser River, in British Col
umbia, and the procuring of claims on 
which said mining is to be carried on, the 
construction of ditches, and procuring of 
water rights for mining and other purposes, 
and leasing the same, equipping such pro
perties with plants ana machinery, and 
operating the same by contract or other
wise.

The capital stock of said company is Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five 
Dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province ot British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of April 1897.

S. Y. WOOTtON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[Seal.] ap2t>

I

NOTICE.v

NOTICE, Notile Is hereby given that sixty daye after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commlg- 
etone of Lande and works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acree of 
pasture land in Llllooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked thence - N. 10 chains
to south line of Lot IS, thence W along sea tine 
40 chains; the' ee 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
chains to Initial poet.

MAGNUS L.

:6!

•'i;STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS

MBA80N, 
Leesser Dog t ieek,

Lilloobt District, B.C.UTHOOIAPHE» 
LETTER PRESS March 17th, 1897. ap3 1 I

pOR CATARRH,^,—L 

’ Colds, Sores and Burns.

i-I
■

iFur, Fuealgptne Oil........3Se.
Extcalyptue Baloo...:..........lSo.' Poet Free. il

3Stamm Taken.
F LITTON Prop., Vancouver. ylag

MINING MAPS AMD PLANS 
SEALS.

PCASTORIA PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Sg&MSBaggai Victoria.

* Fop Infanta and Children. want TO SAMPLES A*» PRICES Tl
1Thitu-

Mall#
tigianw

ha

TmOtiiNisT,of
T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,
JD.VV. 141 Yates Street, Victoria,
Ladles and gent’s garments and household 1er- 
nlahlegs cleaned, dv»d or pressed equal to new. 
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1 THE WEALTH OF YUKON.
InMr Wm. Ogilvie’s report on the 

Yukon district tales of fabulous wealth 
are told, which, coming from 
source, would' be 
doubt. But the

vr
1-The Mayor Throws Some Light on 

the Cost of Building > 
Smelters.

Prospects of the Port Were Never 
Better—The Rendezvous in 

Royal Roads.

any other 
received with much 

statements from the 
government explorer are such as to chal
lenge confidence. Writing to the eov-
W6ein896r0MF°nCod.ahy on Wm- 
oer b, loyfi, Mr. Ogilvie save • “Tarn

a KT'T- to bB able to inform
«oidhS S-P32

Bonanza creek, an affluent of the river
marked on’Th*8 the Kl0ndike- » £a 

tfae maps extant as Deer
above thl JT8 £he Y“kon a few miles 
diflmverJ8 6 o£JFort Reliance. The 
XT&r8 maude by G- W. Cormack, 
œaBt rZÏf %Lth- T in 1887, on the 
it in a a,?56' Th,e indications are that 
richest 117, ru\h ‘ocation—indeed, the
been carri^Tnd-and 86 far 88 work hae 

tions.

Six of the ForwardIS Replaced—The 8h,pJ sSnith®* 

Demonstrated.

r From Th* Daily Colonist. May 22.1

THE CITY
By a curious disregard for decimals 

and cyphers the total cost of the recent 
incipient outbreak of smallpox in this 
city was considerably augmented when 
reference was made to it in the report of 
Wednesday night’s council meeting. The 
sum in full was but $1,084, and the value 
of personal property destroyed at the 
isolation hospital $26.75, not $2675.

In Halifax, N.S., on June 14 and the 
five following days the annual meeting 
of the National Council of Women is to 
be held, when topics concerning all the 
Canadian branches of the organization 
will be discussed. The National Coun
cil. has formulated an agenda for its 
work which has been circulated among 
all the branches to be voted on, and it 
was for the consideration of this that the 
local council convened yesterday after
noon. Among the principal subjects on 
this programme are the proposed affilia
tion of the National with the Inter
national association; Women as School 
Trustees; Immigration of Pauper 
Children ; and the Teaching of Scientific 
Temperance in the Public Schools. 
Papers will be read on the Aged and In
firm Poor ; the Provision of Work for the 
Poor ; and Thrift.

w
!;M I. 8. H. Wants to Know Something 

More About “Prohibition” 
and Its Meaning.

Trial of the “Fischer Brothers” 
Proceeds—Sealers Prepare 

for Behring Sea.

mm
Steamer “Mexico” m From Alaska 

Capt. Todd’s Awkward Situ
ation-Thé “Portland.”

\H
F 1 To the Editor :—At the request of 

the board of trade, Mr. Carlyle, provin
cial mineralogist, wrote to Mr. Mathew- 
son, giving an outline of the smelter 
plant proposed to be erected in this city, 
provided the city would give a bonus of 
$160,000 to the same, the promoters 
claiming that the proposed plant, ac
cording to the plans submitted, would 
cost $400.000.

In reply,.Mr.- Carlyle received the 
following letter, which I will ask you to 
publish, as it is in the interest of every 
citizen that all possible information 
upon the subject should be laid before 
them. I might add that the Philadel
phia Smelting And Refining Company, 
m Pueblo, Colorado, is one of the largest 
in the United States.

v,$!Wr
Though shipping has been light for the 

past few months, business cannot be 
looked upon as going backward. In 
fact, taking the words of a prominent 
shipper, business prospects are better 
this year than ever before. The coming 
of the numerous fleet of vessels 
Royal Roads for orders last year was not 
g mere happening ; it was a precedent 
adopted that will be followed

mediately and pushed ahead with all 
possible speed.___

boIts110wWhiD8hthR A1'Kiand °ther Alaskan 
teats which have reached the Sound
this week, the Pacific Coast
Mexico tied up to the outer
about 8 o’clock last evening on her
South. She had a 
and freight list 
but few

'
hi■ M

%.
1 very light passenger 

and there

to theMbs. R. J. Russel, for many years 
past a resident of Victoria, died in this 
city yesterday. She was a native of 
County Limerick, Ireland, but the 
greater portion of her life was spent in 
British Columbia, where she made a 
large circle of friends who will hear with 
regret of her death.

on it realizes expecta-■uaH-a SL.rs.:»!creex is nnt ***" staked on it, and the 
hrtnniL1 yet exhausted. It and its 
Ranches are considered good for 300 or 

Resides these there are two 
2*,“®'-. eks above it, which, it is con- 

expected, will yield good pay, 
to ? mnbiey do 60 we will have from 800 
rerinfüo lalma ?n this river, which will 
nr^,VT-e tha5 2-000 men for their 
irEESi?'°.rkln8- Between Deer river (or 
prlob-d kn jaTnd,. 8tewart river a large 
creek called Indian creek flows into the
fr,üE5n’ 8nd.rich Prospects have béen 
found on it, and no doubt it is in the 
gold-bearing country between Klondike 

„ii‘ewai-t rivers, which is considered 
by all the old miners the best and most 
extensive goid country yet found. Scores 
of them would prospect it but for the 
tact that they cannot get provisions up 
there, and it is too far to boat them up 
from here in- small boats. This new find 
will necessitate an upward step on the 
lukon, and help the Stewart 
region.

nn. .. prospectors aboard and the
as th 66 arriviDg reported sickness 
as the cause of their return. Apart from 
the recent and very rich gold finds at 
the southern end of Prince of Wales

arcasss',"®
efbsIII
as soon as the advance guard of^the 
Bpring exodus to the Yukon. The most
we°re Mm ^M-abo?fdtbesteams,
W.«M.S eoS,;.b“mT

siS'ca* »
“ , . . . , A skipper in trouble.

aa Just arrived from Bonarratt. Capt. Todd, of the nealin„ 
fn,eekhtbat tb,ree men worked out $75 :n Enterprise, has been in “ hof8C I0.0ner 
four hours the other day, and a $1,213 since his return home on wli watfr 
?ho nh* baa. been found, which assures He is to appear before the prr

°J t,he ground, namely, Customs on Tuesday and exniain Lh°f
?“«old and plenty of it, as three he permitted an American teat h 
times tbu can be done with sluice boxes, guna being placed aboard , -oat an() 
Aou can fancy the excitement here. It while she was in port on the West p6SEal 
rJaLLmedtha^°“ $100 to$500 per day The teat and three guns we™C°>8-’ 
nrn«nl^a5e olF‘tb® ground that has been charged, on board the schooner Fiji,*8 
prospected so far. As we have about 100 Brothers and when that v„u. £i S ier 
°la'“e.on Ghtemr and Miller, with 300 seized it seems three of CaDtaln TohT 
or 400 in this vicinity next year, ft is im- crew, owning the craft and tJdds 
fnenratj™ tbat a man be sent in here to transferred their property in a vervTn’
look alter these clauns and all land mat- formal way to the Enterprise F, J it, 
agent he ’L’8 alm08t imperative that the offence the Collector has called upoVthe 

preparing FOR BEHRING sea. Eilwi, J°j- Already on Bo- men also for an explanation and has laid 
Behring sea is the Mecca of the seal- s”ze of claims ”7 ^ d,aputlng atoa‘ the Î0 tbe Property intending to hold

ers hopes at present. Their enrinv As mi»ht j „ it until he hears from Ottawa
operations have been gloomy faflures8 caused vreRib^^GPP°8e^’ 1 ™ d'e?°very disposal. Both the boat „ 
the catches of over twenty vessels not der Ante?l!f e^cltem®nt- ot this, un- of American manufacture and there- 
having totalled much more than would sa vs- ‘^When^fw^^ ,9’ Mr: 9,giIvie £ore th® c»se comes under the head oi 
have been secured by two of the fleet in that Bonanza cr^r was rich fn gold*1 Sr 8’ &3 °° duty had been on

^ ™ OLD 11 HAYTIAN REPUBLIC. ”

wbichValv6 r rrable' ft0v.Pay Wages enoouraging results, there was a great Vlctonans will remember the old 
longer ccmafdnr renfnnhanters rush from all over the county adifœnt =teamer Haytian Republic which some 
;?“80r consider remunerative, to use an-, to Forty Mile. The town JL !?w yeare ag° plied frequently betwppn
n3!^jt<hJ!eLPOna’ affd lastly to acceph deserted. Men who had teL b! . Roland and this port. Undenhename 
tin^e8th«a^L-ardl^1pay the C0Bt °f get* chronic state of drunkenness for week. of PoftIand the steamer hae been con- 

venturer i“ the were pitched into teats as ballLl and verted at San Francisco into a firsl dais 
epa lag industry has nowadays great taken up to stake themooi as£’i and vessel, m the matter of machinerv odds to. contend against. Still, fo? all! and claims w«e staked ’te men ”el,ae °f cabm acoomn “iaUon'The 
b c^MU^atohand îhe81Ve -Up UDtil he their friends who were not in the lounl s?d M-11^6 San Francisco June

jjSga&ryyggs arjaaa saas aS &&
on TarpeiVa wav anderonin» i® aKent being unable to go up and at- A special mission.
ing, and to-day the Arieloa will be haul- knowing what^’d^^w^k nofc yet haT^6 U*S* fiah 5ommis8ion steamer Al- 
ed out of the water to have a new false held a meeHn* * da’ that. the miners bahross, now undergoing an overhauling 
keel adjusted. W ,alee thelLf ^g’ and aPPointed one of ft Tacoma, has a special mission to per-

• îhf^i -1 1 j measure off and stake f.orm ™ connection with her regular
•1 the claims, and record the owner’s name dutlea m Northern Pacific waters8 this 

in connection therewith, for which he year, her work including the preparation 
stood *2-. lt.b®1Dg’ of course, under- of a complete report of the progress of 
stood that each claim-holder would have salmon canneries, with full statistical 
to record his claim with the Dominion data- Tw0 scientists are detailed for this 
“gent, and pay his fee of $15. work A fish bank off the Aleutian

Before closing, I may say that every f”ands will receive special attention, 
report that comes in from Bonanza creek lieutenant Commander Moer commands 
is more encouraging than the last, the steamer.
Prospecting has only begun, and up to 
the date of mailing, November 22nd 
very rich prospects have been found on 
the few claims prospected on ; from one 
dollar to the pail of dirt up to twelve 
dollars are reported, and no bed rock 
found yet. This means from $1,000 to 
$12,000 a day per man sluicing. The 
excitement is intense, but at this season 
of the year it is naturally very local ”

Again, on December 9th, Mr. Ogilvie 
adds : “ Since my last the prospects on 
Bonanza creek and tributaries are in
creasing in richness am} extent until 
now it is certain that millions will be 
taken out of the district in the next few 
years. On some of the claims prospected 
the paydirt is of great extent and very 
ricn. One man told me yesterdav that 
he washed, but a single pan of dirt on one 
of the claims on Bonanza, and found 
$14.25 in it. Of course that may he an 
exceotionally rich pan, but $5 to $7 per 
pan is the average on that claim, it is 
reported, with five feet of pay dirt and 
the width yet undetermined ; but it 
is known to be 30 feet. Even at that 
figure, the result at nine to ten pans to 
the cubic foot and 500 feet long, will be 
nearly $4,000,000 at $5 per pan. One- 
fourth of this would be enormous.
Another claim has been prospected to 
such an extent that it is known there is 
about five feet pay dirt, averaging $2 per 
pan, and width not less than 30 feet.
Enough prospecting has been done to 
Bhow that there are at least 15 miles of 
this extraordinary richness, and the in
dications are that we will have three or 
four times that extent, if not all equal to 
the above, at least verv rich.”

The last reference to" the discovery is 
on January 23 of this year, when Mr.
Ogilvie concludes : “Placer prospects 
continue more and more encouraging 
and extraordinary. It is beyond doubt 
that three pans on different claims on 
Eldorado turned out $204, $212 and $216, 
but it must be terne in mind that there 
were only three such pans, though there 
were many running from $10 to $50.”

I
np more

extensively during the coming months 
‘b« plan having been found to work 
alike to the advantage of the sailing 
master and the charterer. g
« Why,” said a shipping man yeeter- 
da.y* . ™.® greater number of sailing ves-

port of call than to go else- 
where for orders. Therefore, the 
Royal Roads being centrally located be- 
tween all British Columbia and Wash- 
ington points, its advantages are bound 
to be recognized by sailing men.”

As will be remembered many of the 
fleet in the roads went from here to 
Portland last year, having first received 
orders to come North off the coasts of 
Oregon and California, and it is probable 
this will be the course of all the inde
finite charters again this year. The 
lumber trade is looked upon as very pro
mising, and if expectations are realized 
all the coast sawmills of the province 
wiU before long be kept running 
night and day. In some of the late ship
ping reports three charters are quoted 
wrongly. These are the barks Eurydice 
Florence Stella and Patterdale. all three 
of which load at Moodvville instead of 
on the Sound as stated. The first men
tioned, coming from the Asiatic side 
loads for the United Kingdom, while the 
others, on their way from South 
American ports, will receive cargoes for 
Australia, the Florence Stella for Free- 
mantle and the Potterdale for either 
Freemantle or Geraldton.

;

The trial of the issue in the case of 
Fell v. Oakes, which represents the liti
gation over the insurance money paid on 
account of the loro of the steamer Mary 
Hare over a year ago, and which was 
argued last Tuesday, was concluded yes 
terday before -Mr. Justice Walkem. 
Judgment was reserved.

Chas. E. Redfern, 
Mayor..

j*y- ^ Copy of letterreceived by Mr. W. A.
superintendent of the PhUacfeYphia 
Smelting and Refining Co. :

Pueblo, Colo., April 2,1897. 
W. A. Carlyle, Esq., Bureau of Mines, Vic-

METHODIST ministers.
The annual session of the Methodist 

conference which has just closed in Van
couver disposed of a large amount of im
portant and interesting business before 
adjourning, to hold the 1898 session in 
this city. The final draft of the station
ing committee’s was as appended :

Victoria District.—Metropolitan, J. C. 
bpeer, with an assistant to be sent. 
Centennial, J. F. Betts; C. Bryant su
perannuated. Victoria West, J. » 
Hicks. Chinese Mission, Chan Sing 
Kai. Saanich (Sidney), J. p. Bowell. 
Cowichan, Salt Spring Island and Dun
can, G. W. Winslew and T.Cropp. Na- 
naimo. Central, T. W. Hall. Nanaimo, 
Halibnrton, J. D. P. Knox. Nanaimo 
Chinese, tb be supplied, T. G. T. Wel- 
ington. C. H. M. Sutherland. Union, 

Wm. Hicks. Nitinat, W. J. Stone, S. 
Wilkinson to attend Wesley College. 
-Vancouver District. — Vancouver 
Homer street, C. S. Eby.D.D. Vancou- 
ver. Princess street, R. Whittington, 
M.A. Vancouver, Mount Pleasant, A. 
“j Green. Chinese Mission, including 
Richmond, to be supplied. Richmond; 
W. W. Baer. Howe Sound, to be sup-
fission CUy, A. nI'mIIibil A^asslland 

Hot Springs, to be supplied. Japanese 
Mission, Gora Kaboragi. Cape Mudge 
and Lumber Camps, ope to be sent., A. 
*• loft without a station at his own 
request.

»
At a mass meeting of the représenta- 

£lv.® be Methodist Sunday schools, 
held at the Metropolitan church, it was 
decided that an annual union picnié 
would be held at Sidney on the let of 
July as usual. A committee has been 
appointed Who will visit the locality to
day and decide upon the exact ground to 
be occupied on that day.

m m
Deae Carlyle:.—I wired you yesterday 

on receipt of your letter of the 27th ult. as 
follows: “One hundred thousand will 
tend plant. Capacity is only two hundred

• Airee such furnaces as these, described 
as 42x140 could not be counted on to smelt 
over 250 tons per day of ore, unless blowing 
engines were putin for high blast and a 
bag house to catch the fumes. I would like 
to get a chance to build the plant you out
lined at $150,000; I think I could make a 
good year’s salary on the job.
'.I* y?u want a smelter and refinery in 
v‘ct°na, why not communicate with some 
ol the big plants here with a view to having 

' them start a branch. I have no doubt that 
a tenus of $25,000 would tempt one of them 
to build, if, after investigation, the town 
proved to be a good location.

Please note that I have changed smelters, 
i ours truly

m
■

riverm Rev.' P. H. McEwen, who has most 
acceptably filled the pastorate of Em
manuel Baptist church. Spring Ridge, 
during the past five or six yeaas, doing 
much for that church and the Baptist 
denomination in Victoria, is soon to bid 
farewell to his many friends here. He 
has tendered his resignation, whieh was 
regretfully accepted at a congregational 
meeting on Thursday evening, and 
towards the end of next month leaves 
for New Westminster, where he will 
assume charge of the Emmanuel Baptist 
church of that city. Steps will be taken 
at once to fill the pnlpit left vacant.

. {’*T
? ïSSmIifs 1

lEg
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ET P. Mathewson.

To THE Editor:—What is the defini-

lted? Does it mean that man shall be 
prohibited from drinking wine, beer, 
whisky, spirituous liquors—in fact any
thing that contains alcohol? Does it 

that women shall no longer manu
facture for home use currant and ginger 
wine, cider, swipes, etc., and that all 
breweries,1 distilleries maltsters, grape 
growers and whaf not shall be driven 
out of the land? It is plain that before 
discussing one should clearly understand 
the scope and meaning of the term, word 
or shibboleth “prohibition.” Will the 
“plebiscite act” define it?.

R. H. McMillan, one of the members 
of the Colonist’s job-room staff, was 
yesterday morning married to Miss Es
telle Wilson, the ceremony being per
formed at the Methodist parsonage on 
Pandora street, and Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver officiating. The couple had as 
supportera Mr. E. Elwood Watkins and
Miss M. Stewart. Immediately after the Westminster District New w«i
Wnon,tiine0CittyofWKi^nb!oy,ethê sTt-Y °D Xrson at8°n’°D6 toJ?
Sound, where they wUl *s£“d^ their Sapperton, to STSSlWP>wïïlSS-

mi-™T^wce^riTnT wi2Si

B0UND4EÏ O, BRITISH COLBHBU Æ SSaMifiSSSSiS:

totsjtsssiræeïrsi

2&e&£Sisss& E-HSteF .
safe

""Vïtîfexî'ssi. Jr'S’K'-Sïr-'fiT”c-^-

EsFr -“tt Fi-a HsB?*#8?

ri.ereT rComnh>atinnmnn b,0h”ever’ îbar Speaking of the necessity of people GraUd Forks, J. Calvert. Cascade City,'

. yt4F*7*vr,5 .w-r’ÆlïiffirW' ",pp '
aple^etbat for a coMid^rohl™ a”*?' 11 M- Palmer, inspector of fruit peats, said Simpson District.-rFort Simpson, E.

• f n co°eidarable distance yesterday that growers of currants Robaon- Naas, S. S. Osterhout. Port
rèoint?fhrd-ry CrMk “nd Grand Prairie should now be on the alert for the parent ®Bsinf!ton, D. Jennings. Queen Chari 
region! there is evidence of two lines flies of the currant fruit worm lotte I,land, B. C. F>eeman Uoner
onrVlnTh^«tni8UrVeyed’ ^arke.nAnd cut menB ot Which are now hatching^ut 8keena> W- H. Pierce. Hag-WittoGet 

;tïh ilSab0Ut 100 yards As a preventive measure, a Sure of and Kitt-Zoe Sulea, 0. M. Tate Jap- 
r'Tnnf „‘g’U 8 atated' areequally well one pint crude carbolic acid with a arieBe mission, to be supplied. R B 
the same timY butPtPhaéemnnnr',nYbout î)a8|el of air backed lime should te Beavis left without a station at his

IlSiliS ISSSsI stSüüiHBmerits are in ruins in the south line and wings UrY5 but a-Maat' G H J^8°5l’J.Klt' pnian says: “ While passing Oak point
are standing on the north line, while at house flv 8 The l Vb® ?°mino.n undMnresi'dent ^ Tldm^’ her tiller chain parted, and she became
Boundary Creek there ara nouse ny. i. he eggs are laid in the fruit ffr?T ^ape Mudge, one to unmanageable, and, before an anchorstanding^on both lines and 8?on . ba£c,h ‘nto small worms or J’ C’ 8Pen«»r lejt without a could be let go, or her headway checked
Prairie 8the land is being farmed by the fmUto 6^“ the PU.lp’ ?,teD 8tatlon for one year a‘ his own request, the strong current and ebb tide caught
United States citizens uptottenorth cauemS the frmVtodrop prematurely. ------------ -- ------------- her and her over against the
line. There is nothing of record here in Now that the snow is well out of the REFRIGERATOR SERVICE. ahmGsnf bel.ow tbe whaff- There is 
connection with the survey of the inter- hills and admits of field wYit Linf about 80 feet of water at this point, and
*nlTaLb0Undary whicb would throw done, Mr. W. A. Carlyle, provincTal traffic manager of the C.P.R. has d!LPP°,nn!,0n w tboug,ht to be
any light upon this complication, and mineralogist, starts to-morrow or 1BBU<!d a circular to agents, shippers and ^Serons. She backed away from the
MlsiWvÜaH °faffairBiBoae which may day for an extended trip to the miZ dYZftte *° •'^ re£riserator service on her tourne^ ” er’ a“ proceeded
P0Ef.lbly l®ad to grave trouble, especially country with a view to reporting UDon ÏL”8 th .enBam8. summer. The cars “ Journey.
thJtl tb® f.act that this portion of districts that he was unable to touch fast 1?,,^ 8 8®rvlce afe intended for the ex- THE fischer brothers ” case. 
hb8Kb°UHDdMlam tbe ^medtete neigh- Year. He will be away five months ^transportation of batter, eggs, Captain Todd and crew of the sailing

J°£ th.e recently discovered rich and in that time expects to visit Yale’ hi^h8nl«dt,«ef8e^f.°Ultry?1?d otber similar schooner Enterprise, which arrived 
region depo81tBo£ the Kootenay mining Vernon, Kettle River, Boundary Creek! caf^ Frnm^to’ .requlrl°8 refrigerator from the sealing grounds yesterday 

g °?'u , x bardeau. Trout Lake, Illecillewaet IStioufSItnf^“^8and Wtermediate afternoon, gave evidence before^Collector
To fully ascertain the meaning of this Kamloops and Cariboo. This will en- branch llZ d ™am and M‘lne m the case of the American

duplication of lines, it will be necessary tail a great deal of work, but Mr. Car- the Wb.i 1 ”8 w®Bt o£ Dunmore, schooner Fischer Brothers, seized some
to obtain from the Imperial authorities lyle reeotriiizes the desirability of as îhe wLf^ y t?d ?oClfic Coast, time ago by Constable J. S. Sealey, on
a copy of the field notes of the line Promptly as possible having full official will on May 1.3, and others the charge of entering a port other than
which was surveyed by the Royal En- reports of all the mining districts of the dnrinl fit ^ every Thursday thereafter a port of entry on the West coast and of 

ln concert with a United States Province placed before the public? and ^ BraPdo,n and interferin2 with the Indians in their
commisston, “bout 35 years ago. Mr. therefore will cover as large a territory Mot™ TAw f 1 ° t°,aad including arrangements with the sealers. The
Johnston, chief geographer of this de- aa he possibly can this summer. Mrs. T ■}? and brancb line Enterprise was for a long time unable
partment, was sent to England last June Çarlyle will accompany him as far as ,£f the West to secure an Indian crew, and Captain
to procure copies of the field notes and Slcamous and from there go- East to llrlnHo h%?aC1 aC Co?ft’ tbe first Todd and his men held the Fischer
sbssffi-KSLti-s

iginein8urv^tarMordio£ ...b whY’i Vx^na'a western enb- ^tormedittto’euthunn^to aeiiTotlurJinj “ Taa<""( hae secured the American
âSÿa-’S «Fr5-?2

monuments is seriously felt when a IStPrlu® X ltoîin ^?flrd at the city hall a“d the Pacific Coast, the first car len F- *h 8?vernment for a monthly ser- 
.- re-establishment of the line or as in he lmto îh.e that the mayor Edmonton Tuesday, May 18, and there- tbn ^,arquesae 1Bl?nds> in the

this case, a supnlementarv detor’minl.n m«ZP°Wered to take 8Ucb measures qs alter every alternate Tuesday. Southern Pacific ocean. The annonnee-
tion is desired. ^ ? JohnZZ ^ P®^88-.^ P acquire the right to ----------- 7 ment is official, having been received
unfortunate illness, however reldlZi dgf Victoria harbor at Telegraph OURREP’S rnvirnwi/Trvrm from H. F. Tyson, the French consular
his return necessary before’hto obiert I®7®1 TUh 8tore Btreet and at QUEBEC S GOVERNMENT. agent at Pw-tland. Bids have been in-
had been accomplished In th« r 8ame time to acquire right of way OuEmrc oo a a- vited for the maintenance of steamer
time the serviras of Messre Mr-a u? Iîr a8treet of regulation width through „„u- ’ ^ y 22l—A meeting of the service on the route after October 1, and

î'sasg'ta’a KâygftagMia88 

a.«ssssstmîs&tt; SHSgWS T , t———

to define the astronomical position ol The h y vV?one ;ndeed- abolished at the next session of tte c 11 » a-fortunate day for a man when he
the points in question, but will also af- the topiclias lieeti somew'hàt^laiature. and a Department of Edu- fir=t discovers the vaine of Ayer’s Saraap- 
ford points of connection for the explora- of, although Shw AIJh Stow«,i n»* responsible minister at afiUa as a blood-purifier. With this medi-
iiniB of the geological survey in the 1 the peopled Russell’s and" vtotoYtJhlvI a heaci.will be submitted, in its stead. C1°e, he knows he has found a remedy upon
k.ntenay mining region. Unfortunately, forgotten that the pile strnrtn™ il onto Marched -lli8^®^?8!*!'8 ^at Mr’ wh£cb he maY reIV- and that his life-long Sarah Bernhardt, who has always had a 
on account of the excessive quanti,y of an emergency bri Emotion °now foU^EduY^on."11661' t8ke tbe P°r‘- o“f ^ Ha8 ^
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LAST BUT ONE.

Yesterday the Enterprise, the last 
schooner but one of the coast sealing 
fleet that will return to port before en- 
tenng Behring sea, arrived in harbor, 
bh® brings a catch for her spring cruise 
of only 38 skins. She was one of the 
vessels late' in leaving here and her 
skipper, Captain Todd, reports nothing 
but rough weather on his voyage. 
Captain Todd is still another navigator 
who has sighted the General Siglin, and 
was probably the last alongside that for
lorn craft. He fell in with it 150 miles 
nort,h of Queen Charlotte islands, and 
would have towed it into some harbor 
had he had a hawser strong enough for 
the work. Captain Todd spoke the Mary 
Ellen before meeting the General Siglin, 
and that vessel bad a catch of 300 skins.
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MR. O’FARRELL HARD HIT.

The Spokesman-Review of Wednesday 
says : About 1:30 o’clock yesterdav after
noon, while P. A. O’Farrell, the mining 
man, was standing at the end of the bar 
in the Spokane hotel, just entering into 
a conversation with R. E. Brown, a 
stranger walked deliberately up to Mr. 
O’Farrell and without saying a word 
struck him two terrific blows oyer the 
left eve. Mr. O’Farrell went down as if 
hit bj7 a cannon ball, and the stranger 
leaped after him. Mr. O’Farrell, bleed
ing profusely from a cut over his eye, 

assisted to his feet. The stranger 
fiercely inquired : “Have you a 
gun?” “ Nu, I have not,” replied O’Far- 
rell. A few words passed between the 
two men. The language is reported dif
ferently by the different spectators, but 
several agree that the man said : “ That 
will teach you not to bilk my friend.”

The man who assaulted O’Farrel was 
John Larson. He arrived in tbe ci v 
Monday morning and registered from 
Seattle at the Hotel Spokane, where he 

assigned to room 318, which he was 
still occupying yesterday. “ I never saw 

maR before in my life,” ^aid Mr.
O Farrell. “ Bat I have learned that he 
was a thug hired by a man formerly a 
gambler in Butte, who is now here. The 
ex-gambler I have had occasion to ex
pose as a bilk in newspaper articles I 
have written, and he hired the man to 
assault me. After the occurrence the 
ex-gambler followed Larson down the 
street to the Rookery and put him in a 
buggy there. Then Larson was driven 
oat of the city. Before that was done 
th8 ex-gambler had engaged an attorney 
to defend Larson in case he was caught, 
and had given the lawyer money to bail 
out Larson when arrested.”

Richard Nuzum was the Iaw}rer en
gaged, and $50 was given him to bail out 
u /?iOIt* . ^r* Nuzum said yesterday :

All I know about the case is that a 
man whom I have met several times, a 
mining man who speaks with a slight 
Scandinavian accent, came to me and 
gave me $50, saying that Larson, a friend 
of his, had hit O’Farrell, and 
me to go down and bail him out. I did 
not know Larson, but from a description 
the man gave me I remembered having 
seen him. I supposed that Larson was 
arrested at the time. The man who 
gave me the $50 is not an ex-gambler, 
and is not well known here. I have not 
known him long, but all I know of him 
goes to show that he is a square man. 1 
do not think he is the man Mr. O’Farrell 
thinks him to be.”
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The president of the Neurosis Society 
of Scadd’s Siding was visibly agitated.

So was the secretary.
“ Mrs. Nimbletang. who was to deliver 

the address at to-day’s meeting, cannot be 
present,” said the former.

“ Why not? ” asked the latter.
“ Her husband has been seriously sick

he wanted

for three or four days.
.‘‘But a woman of her strength of prin

ciple won’t neglect her work in the great 
cause to attend to the paltry needs of an in
dividual—and a male individual at that? ” 

“ Certainly not, but he writes her 
speeches.’’—Chicago Tribune.

Yeast—The Turks are making the Greek 
soldiers dance, aren’t they ? Crimsoubeak 
Yes; sort of skirt dance, isn’t it?—Yonkt 
Statesman.
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m

■reckoning, for if practice he has of late 
been doing great things. With Spain 
ont of the running and the Deemings 
absent for the first time in the modern 
history of wheel racing in this province, 
the opening meeting of the spring cir
cuit was different from its predecessors 
in more ways than one. The other meets 
of the season will no doubt produce more 
interesting battles.

THE RIFLE LKAGrl "E-TRAM REGULATIONS. SMALLPOX Or BOARD. Awarded
From early yesterday morning* | Honors—World’s Fair*

late in the afternoon shooting c ^ the 
First Battalion, Fitth Regiment, in t*16 
firet of this year's matches of the Cai1?" 
dian Military Rifle League—which' i n 
Victoria was postponed from the prêti
ons Saturday on account of the inspect 
tion—was in progress at the Clover 
Point range. The day was fine and gome 
fairly good scores were made. Only five 
of the six teams entered completed their 
firing, and to-morrow- the sixth team 
will shoot ; there will at the same time 
probably be some firing tor sweepetakes. 
ae well as a match between the Fifth 
Regiment and the Imperial forces. Four 
markers are requested to be on hand 
early, so that the programme of the day 
may be carried on with as little delay as 
possible.

The scores of the five teams who fired 
yesterday were as below :

NO; 1 TEAM.

SLOW TIME THE RULE.
•DR; 1A

mis
■V CREAM*

Modification Asked of the Bale Lim
iting Thirty Passengers to 

the Car.

The British Bark “ Sam Hensdel ” 
From Sonth America Ordered 

Into Quarantine.

Eiders on the Spring Race Circuit 
Have Not Yet Got Down 

Into Form.
8UMMABY.

One Mile Novice—D. Christopher won, P. 
R. Daniels 2. Time, 2.43.

Quarter Mile Amateur—W. F. Penwili 
won, B. S. Wilband 2. Time, 33 1-6.

One Mile Amateur—H. Tyler won, E. A 
Wolff 2. Time, 2.28 2-5.

Quarter Mile Professional—G. Sharick 
won, Carl Abendroth 2. Time, 35.

One Mile Professional—G. Sharick 
Carl Abendroth 2. Time, 2.22 2-5.

Two Mile Professional Lap 
Sharick won, Carl Abendroth 2.

The “St. Catharine” Arrives For 
Orders—The Ship “ Glory of 

the Sea.”

The City Would Like the Navy to 
Have a Five Cent 

Fare.

Sharick Commences the Season With 
a Clean Sweep—Penwili 

a Winner.
-.i
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i
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There was an interesting gathering of 
merchant marine in the Royal Roads 
yesterday, and one of the trio which 
there arrived is liable to remain there 
for a good many days. This was the 
British bark Sam Mendel, Capt. Lewis, 
out something like 61 days from Anto- 
fagosta, and which has smallpox aboard, 
the vessel sailed in from sea, and after 
being boarded by the Dominion quaran
tine officer, Dr. Watt, was ordered to 
William Head, whither she went as soon 
as the tug Sadie could be secured to re
move her. While Dr. Watt was exam
ining the crew the launch from the Globe 
hotel, with Mr. Van Rheim, proprietor 
of the house, and the owner aboard, 
came alongside just in time to be sent 
to quarantine. The extent of the sick
ness aboard the Mendel could not be 
definitely learned from quarantine yes
terday through the telephone, but rumor 
had it last evening that Capt. Lewis was 
one of the sick.

Dr. Watt being engaged on the small
pox vessel called on the City Health Offi
cer Dr. Fraser to board the St. Catherine, 
another of the two that arrived. She 
comes from Yokohama and has no sick
ness aboard. The vessel comes for orders 
and will probably load at Chemainus.

The third arrival was the ship Glory 
of the Seas, which is now in Esquimau. 
She came from San Francisco and 
here to go on the Esqnimalt marine 
railroad for an overhauling.

Tug Constance returned from Ganges 
harbor yesterday after towing to that 
port the four-masted schooner Honolulu 
from Vesuvius bay. The schooner has 
already loaded 120,000 feet of her lumber 
cargo and expects to be ready to sail in 
ten days. She is a handsome type of 
vessel, almost every foot of her being 
steel.

Arthur Sewell’s big four-masted steel 
ship Dirigo is riding safely at anchor in 
San Francisco bay. The vessel had been 
given np for lost, being twenty or thirty 
days overdue, but as the underwriters 
were willing to gamble on her fate, 20 
per cent, reinsurance was paid on her in 
Liverpool not over a week ago.

Tug Lome returned from the Cape 
yesterday, bringing in the bark St. 
Catharines from sea.

IThere was a very important conference 
yesterday between the city council and 
Mr. F. S. Barnard, who was present on 
behalf of the tramway company. One 

CRICKET. question to come up was the request of
This league match was played on the the company to have some change madeStt’S.ti'TûoVS'lSi: b, ai

Hon. C. E. Pooley won the toes for his for ruDnm8 cars, and another was the 
side, but elected to take the field. The desire of the city to have the tramway 
result showed that he was correct in his people allow the Navy a five cent fare
ledgers ^red^a^TT^pectfvA Ea*““alt “ °L»! at *>re8ent
ly, but received poor support, the side ten 06,118 each way, or a little over six 
being out for 61. Morley dismissed four cents should 30 tickets be purchased at a 
batsmen for the trifling cost of 10 runs, time. No decision was come to, except 
and his effective bowling had much to that the tramway people would submit 
do with the small score. A. Goward t^eir proposals in writing to the city 
took three wickets for 13. For Victoria, council on Tuesday. What the tramway 
Holt batted remarkably well for 43, and company desire is that the present re
received substantial support from Barff, striction of thirty passengers to a car 
17, and Gooch, 18. The side were ail out should be modified, 
for 121. In an innings of > such length, “ It is very bad for the tramway traffic 
Swinerton’s analysis, 2 overs, 8 runs, 3 and decidedly a bad advertisement for 
wickets, is worthy of remark. The fol- the city,” said Mr. Barnard, “ if when a 
lowing is the full score : car reaches a bridge all but thirty pas

sengers must get out and walk. It im
mediately gives outsiders an idea that 

0 the bridges are not safe and naturally 
3 that prevents people travelling as much 

17 on the cars as they otherwise would. 
15 Now what we want is either for the city 

to see that the bridges are strong enough 
0 or else to let us make them so. As a 
7 matter of fact, however,•! have been in- 
q formed that the bridges are perfectly 
q strong enough to carry much more than 

10 the heaviest traffic that could be put on 
— them by the cars. The company intend 
61 to expend $100,000 in making the 

tramway system as perfect as any 
0 on the continent, double tracking 

10 in some places and altogether perfecting 
10 the line so that a quick and efficient ser- 
, vice can be given even when the heaviest

17 holiday traffic has to be handled. Con-
18 sequentlv we do not want 
3 have people put off the cars when there

are more than thirty in a car at a 
inerton, 0 bridge.”

George Sharick of Tacoma and Carl 
Abendroth from Portland proved the 
lions of yesterday’s race meet at Oak 
Bay cycle track, gathering in every 
event on the card for their class with a 
quiet modesty that went as far as their 
riding in making their victories popu
lar. Among the amateurs a famine of 
good talent was sadly noticeable, and 
although the home club captured two of 
the Simon-pure races, the events them
selves were far from inspiring. All 
through the afternoon the fact that 
riders have not had time to settle into 
condition was painfully apparent, more 
especially of course in the paced events. 
It was the sorry spectacle of racers un
able to bold the machine—hanging on 

long as they could and then 
dragging themselves home, too dead for 
anything approaching a decent finish. 
The tandem team wag perhaps almost 
as much responsible as the racing 
element for the fiasco resulting, for at 
no time did they evince an intelligent 
perception of their duties in anything 
but covering ground quickly. Such a 
thing as to see whether or not the string 
happened to be tacked on never seemed 
to occur to them. Under such conditions 
record making was entirely out of the 
question, and the brilliant performances 
of the day were few and far between. 
Luckily accidents were as infrequent as 
cyclonic finishes, and the day passed 
with neither protest nor dispute to mar 
its summery serenity.

The novice race lay between three 
Victorians—Christopher, the winner, 
Penketh and Daniels. The latter tried 
the experiment of a 100 gear and, natur
ally, was lost in the jump for home. In 
the amateur quarter Penwili rode a run
away race, finishing three lengths or 
more ahead of his field in 33 1-5, with 
Wilband, of Vancouver, next. No one 
of the four starters conld stand the pace 
set by the tandem in the mile, loose sur
face and strong wind on the homestretch 
being held btameable. The finish was 
in consequence decidedly ragged, and the 
riders were as disappointed as the spec
tators.

The professional events somewhat re
deemed the day. In the quarter, after 
everyone had exercised his ingenuity in- 
trying to beat the gun, the party made 
two pretty trial races and a very smart 
final, Sharick and Abendroth passing 
the bunch in the stretch and fighting all 
the way home to the line, over which 
the Tacoma lad led his rival by a scant 
six inches.

The Sharick brothers, Abendroth, 
Barker and Rucker qualified in the mile, 
and in this race it was again a battle be
tween the Tacoma and Portland repre
sentatives, although none of the bunch 
succeeded in holding the two’-seater.

Best of the day by far was the last 
event of all—a lap race of two miles, and 
something new to British Columbia. As 
the name implies, “ place” at the com
pletion of each lap counted, and thus six 
separate hard finishes made up the race 
in its entirety. In the first sweep by the 
stand the order was Sharick (George), 
Abendroth, Bartholomew. Then George 
Sharick, Abendroth, J. Sharick w86 the 
position. Eddie Alien gathered in the 
honors in the third’circle, George Sharick 
and Abendroth following close up. Ab
endroth led in the fourth and fifth rounds 
—Barker, Lester, Allen and Bartholomew 
being the ones to score the minor points. 
George Sharick had ridden the race with 
his head, sacrificing place in the fourth 
and fifth laps with the safe per centage 
of points to his credit, and coming up 
with a rush at the finish—to add num
ber three to his victories for the day. 
The total of points for the race stood : 
George Sharick 12, Carl Abendroth 9, 
Allen 6, J. Sharick 3, Lester 3, Barker 2, 
and Bartholomew 2.

The only mishap of the day—caused 
through the breaking of a crank by 
purest accident—disabled gritty Tom 
Spain in the first race of .the day. Other
wise he would in all probability have 
had something to say in the general

won,

Race—G. f-
IMOST PERFECT MADE

A purr Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
atom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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Vancouver-, May 22.—The senior la» 

crosse team to-meet in Viatoria on Mon
day will be picked from the following: 
players : J. Qnann, J. Reynolds, J. 
Springer, M. Barr, J. McIntyre, W. H. 
Quann, F. Wright.J. Haman, A. Mathe- 
son, R. Ralph, E. Maguire, G. Wil
liams, K. Campbell and D. A. Smith.

The shareholders of the Orphan Boy 
company met last night and decided to 
raise a subscription to engage legal as
sistance in an attempt to set aside the 
recent sale of the mine.

The following are among those who 
will compete in the bicycle races here on 
the 24th : Eugene Davies and D; E. 
Griffiths of Everett ; J. and G. Sharick, 
Tacoma; E. Allen and Carl Abendroth, 
Portland ; and C. F. Barker, T. Spain 
and A. Lester, Vancouver. Amongst 
the amateurs are Wilband, Blackmore, 
Carey, Earle, W. C. McGregor, R. Had
den,. C. F. Cotton, C. A. Ross, H. 
sell, C. C. Howey, O. J. Marshall, T. A. 
Campbell and Horace Tyler. .

Mr. P. Geddes, who was secretary to 
General Superintendent Abbott, has 
been appointed secretary to Mr. Abbott’s 
successor, Mr. Marpole.

WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, May 22.—May Day was 
a success yesterday, but there was not so 
large a number of children present 
the occasion of last year’s festivities, 
owing to no public holiday being granted. 
In the procession Miss Maggie Gifford 
was the centre of attraction as May 
Queen. The queen was accompanied by 
Miss Ella Cotton, the ex-queen, and for 
maids of honor the Misses Ross, Ran
kin, Brymner and McBride. The Boys’ 
Brigade attended as a guard of honor. 
The royal party were followed by the 
city band, the fire brigade and- carriages. 
On arriving at the Queen’s Park, in an 
appropriate, rythmical speech, the ex
queen spoke of her pleasant twelve 
months' reign,, complimented the Boys’ . 
Brigade, and crowned the queen. At 
the conclusion three cheers wëre given 
for the queen, the ex-queen, the brig 
and the city band. After this the May- 
pole dance and games were indulged in 
for several hours.

Total .823
NO. 2 TRAM.

Sergt. W. Duncan..
Sergt. McLean.......
Sergt. Winsby.......
Lieut. J. D. Taylor. 
Major B. Williams.
Gr. E. Brown..........
Gr. J. Gaudin..........
Lieut. J. P. Hibben
Gr. H. Lawrie.........
Corp. H. G. Ross...

86
83as 82
80
77
74

:71
71
66ALBION C. C. 52A. Green, bGooch,...........

L. York, b Goward..........
P. Goepel, b Gooch,.........
C. Schwengers, b Morley, 
H. J. Martin, b Goward,. 
R. Swinerton, b Morley,. 
j. E. Martin, b Morley,.. 
A. T. Goward, b Goward, 
W. Porter, b. Goward,....
W. York, not out..............
F. G. Fowkes, b Morley,. 

Extras.................... .
Total........................

Total8 742
TEAM NO. 3.

Bomb. C. Hollyer.........
Gr. Holland...................
Gr. Lyons......................
Bomb. T. R. Futcher 
Bomb. G. A. McTavish
Gr. J. Godson...............
Gr. G. Hall...................
Gr. C. Harris...................
Corp. L. B. Trimen.......
Sergt. Gatton...............

174
701
66
65
63is 62
54
46
38 IRue-26

VICTORIA C. C.
C. E. Pooley, b Schwengers,................
A. G. Smith, c 1 b W. York,................
W. A. Lobb, b W. York........................
G. S. Holt, b Green................................
8. F. Morley, b Schwengers,................
L. C. Barff, b H. J. Martin,................
W. P. Gooch, b W. York,.....................
Q. D. H. Warden, b Swinerton............
A. T. Goward, c b Swinerton,..............
G. G. Fox, c H. J. Martin, b Swi
T. B. Tye, not ont,.................................

Extras...................................... •...........

Total...................................... ...........
VOLUNTEERS DEFEAT REGULARS.

After a very exciting game at Beacon 
Hill yesterday afternoon, the Fifth 
Regiment defeated the R.M.A. by the 
small margin of 10 runs in the first 
league match of the -season. The Regi
ment won the toes, and going to bat first 
only put together 72 runs, a rather small 
score for such an excellent wicket. Of 
the team, R. C. Trimen, T. R. Futcher 
and P. Falconer were the only ones to 
reach double figures. Capt. Barnes 
bowled splendidly for the R.M.A., taking 
A wieketewfor -88 runs. The R.M.A. 
started well, but were unable to master 
the bowling of P. Falconer and H. Pooley, 
thé former accounting for 5 wickets for 
17 runs and the latter 3 wickets for 23. 
Barraclough with 12 runs was the only 
batsman to reach double figures. Ap\ 
pended are the scores :

FIFTH REGIMENT C. C.
A. McLean, b Barraclough
F. Futcher, b Barnes.........
J. F. Foulkes, b Barnes...
P. Falconer, c and b Barnes..................... 11
B. G. Goward, c Barraclough, b Barnes. 5 
T. Futcher, st Glover, b Barnes...
B. H. T. Drake, run out................
H. Pooley, c Barnes........................
R. O. Trimen, c Cannon, b Barnes 
J. A. McTavish, c and b Barnes...
C. Gamble, not out..........................

Extras.................................... ?...

Total 564
TEAM NO. 4.

Corp. Guest..........................
Bomb. H. P. Dickinson....
Gr. F. Vigor..........................
Gr. 8. Laurie........................
Gr. GuUdemister.................
Gr. S. H. Howell.................
Gr. Gadsley..........................
Gr. R. 0. Trimen.................
Grl W. G. B. Finder............
Gr. Savory............................

Total...............................

66
53
51
51on holidays to 49
46

6 46
41

0 The Mayor while not expressing any 
decided opinion was inclined to think 
that perhaps some modifications of the 
regulations might be made. It had been' 
stated by the city engineer that the 
Point Ellice bridge was strong enough 
to carry now not only one loaded tram 
car bnt seven of them at a time, and it 
did look as if it might be possible to ar
range so that the number to be carried 
should not be arbitrarily placed at 
thirty. However, he would wait and 
see what the company would submit in 
their written proposal on Tuesday before 
he would give a decided opinion.

In regard to the lowering of the car 
fare for Esqnimalt to five cents a trip 
for the navy; Mr. Barnard said that the 
company had a man going into the mat
ter now to see if it would be possible for 
the company to make the reduction or if 
it would entail too great expense.

20
11 18 as on. .1

121 441
TEAM NO. 5.

Gr. J. C. Bridgman
Gr. F. Naftel..........
Gr. G. Johnston 
Gr. 8. W. Bodley...
Gr. Snider...............
Gr. A. Bailey..........
Gr. F. Futcher.......
Gr. C. Gamble.........
Or. C. Wilders........
Gr. R. Jersg............

65
64
50
48
46

HARD STUDY IN SCHOOL 36
34
34
30
23

j.
Total

The following did not shoot-yesterday 
and Team No. 6 will be entered' from 
the first ten men on this list, who shoo 
on Monday :

Surgeon-Major Duncan, Capt. Blan
chard, Lieutenants McConnan and 
Foulkes, Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, Ser
geants F. M. Russell, Thomas and Mc
Connan, Corporals, W. R. Wilson anti 
Merryfield, Bomb. R. Lorimer, Brink- 
man, Gunners W. T. Williams, Toller, 
H. Y. Stannard, W. Winsby, W. N. 
Winsby, J. C. Scarlett, R. H. Johnson, 
G\ Austin, Cornwall, G. S. Williams, 
Robinson, James, Hitchcock, Lang, Mc- 
Leash, Storey, Sterling, Walker, Todd, 
G. Penketh, E. C. Johnson, Nesbit, A. 
Margison, J. Margison, Lombard, and 
C. Schwengers.

BRINGS ON A SEVERE ATTACK OF 
. -ik. STj, VITOS’ DANCE. ... „

.429

:i
adeA Young Girl's Life for a Time Made Mis

erable—Could Not Use Her Hands and 
Found It Difficult to Walk—Health Re 
stored.

(From the Napanee Express.)
Nervousness is the frequent cause of 

much misery and suffering. One of the ef
fects of this breaking up of the nerves, 
particularly among young people, being 
chorea or St. Vitus' dance. A correspon
dent tells of a young lady at Selby who was 
badly afflicted with this trouble. He says : 
—‘‘I never saw anyone suffering so badly 
before from nervous disorder. She was 
violently jerking and twitching all the 
time, and could not use her right hand at 
all. Anything she would try to pickup 
with it would instantly fall. When she 
would attempt to walk, her limbs would 
twist and turn, the ankle often doubling 
down and throwing her. Lately I heard 
that she had been cured but doubted 
the truth of the statement and went 
out to see her. The statement proved

THE CITY. . THE TIGER ENGINE. !Some of the members of the Natural 
History Society spent a scientifically 
pleasant day out at Cordova Bay picking 
up specimens with strange names and 
sampling the fresh air.

The new officers nominated by Vic
toria lodge, No. 83, Daughters of St. 
George, are : W. P., Mrs. Greenhalgh ; 
W.V.P.,>Ire. Cox; W.F.S., Mrs. Mul
cahy; W. Rec.-Sec., Mrs. Mann ; W.T., 
Mrs. G. Penketh ; W.C., Mrs. Brakes ; 
V. F. C., Mrs. Levy ; W. I. G., Mrs. G. 
Penketh ; W.O.G., Mrs. R. Penketh.

The “ old machinery ” known as the 
Tiger hand engine which has had this 
city so long as its home will shortly 
know it no more having been sold to the 
town council of Steveston. Associated 
with the old pump is a long span in the 
history of Victoria and to Frank Sylves
ter, who having been secretary of the 
old volunteer fire department, knows 
more of the ins and oats of the old 
brigade than anyone in the city, thank 
are due for a few facts in this connec
tion. The Tiger engine was purchased 
in San Francisco as far back as 1862 and 
was considered a beauty at the time. 
The purchase money which represented 
$2,500 was thought to be a very reason
able amount. Previous to the advent of 
this ’ high toned machine, the 
Tiger Company as No. 1 Company 
of the fire ’ brigade was called, 
had been using an old fashioned 
double deck engine, which had been 
used in ’Frisco in 1852 and was called 
“ thé old Telegraph.” The present one 
contained amongst other improvements 
the squirrel tail suction as the old 
suction on the Telegraph engine was in 
three pieces, and required coupling 
together at a fire, which in darkness and 
in haste was no small matter. When 
the new engine arrived she received a 
grand reception from the whole fire de
partment upon being housed in her new 
home, which was then on Johnson street 
where the Jubilee saloon now stands. 
The first fire at which she was at work 
was at the Rosedale store, which stood 
about where the new law courts now 
stand. It was a big blaze anti 
would have made a had fire, but 
her two streams soon settled it. 
During her time of active service she 
was a good and true servant to the city, 
and saved it on many occasions from 
serious loss. Daring the many years she 
saw of active service the engine had the 
honor of having some of the most prom
inent of Victoria's citizens as members, 
and many a good old man can still re
call with pride the days when he pulled 
the Tiger drag rope and ran with the 
machine. And no *" in her old age she 
has to submit to the way of the world, 
and make way for her more improved 
and powerful competitors. But wherever 
she goes she will always carry with her 
the beet wishes of all the old Tigers— 
who all hope that she will, under her 

owners, give proof of her ability to 
still do good and faithful service.

2 I;o
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SCORES ELSEWHERE

The following were the leading scores 
made by the other teams in the first 
competition :
Guelph Rifle Association.......................
7th Battalion, London............................
Hesptier Rifle Association....... .............
45th Battalion, BowmanviUe.................
13th Battalion, Hamilton......................
77th Battalion, Dundas..........................
43rd Battalion, Ottawa............................
10th Grenadiers, Toronto......................
5th R.C.A., New Westminster..............
63rd Battalion, Halifax................... .
57th Battalion, Peterboro......................
Nanaimo Rifle Association...................
54th Battalion, Melbourne.....................
G. G. F. Guards, Ottawa........................

11

72Total
R. M. A.

Cpl. Glover, b licTavish,...........
Sapper Sweet, b b w Pooley.......
Bom. Kelley, c Drake, b Pooley, 
Capt. Barnes, c and b Falconer,. 
Gr. Barraclough, b Falconer,...
Gr. Fraine, b Pooley,...................
Gr. Hall, b Falconer,...................
Gr. Cannon, b Falconer,............
Gr. Sawyer, b Falconer,... ;.......
Gr. Bourner, run out,.................
Tpr. Rann, not out,.....................

Extras........................................

Total.......................................

6
•6

W. J. M. McCaw, J. ' J. McLeod, Dr. 
McLeod and J. C. Crofts are a party of 
Calcutta men who arrived yesterday 
morning from San Francisco on their 
way to London to see the Jubilee. Three 
of them left last night for the Mainland, 
but Mr. Crofts remains over a day and 
will make a trip through the Kootenay 
mining districts before going to Eng
land.] ________

The docket for the Victoria spring 
assizes will open on Thesday, the Chief 
Justice presiding, is a remarkably small 
one, there being only three cases so far 
set down for presentation to the grand 
jury, and of these the Reda stabbing 
case may go over till next term, as it is 
doubtful whether Polousa, the wounded 
man, will be able to appear. The docket 
is: Ah Linn, attempted rape : G. S. 
Ponldis, keeping a gaming house, and 
Antonio Reda, stabbing.

There was a piece of highly satisfac
tory-news in a short telegram that Mr. 
F. 8. Barnard received yesterday from 
the foreman of the Sunshine group, be
longing to the Lillooet, Eraser River & 
Cariboo Gold Fields Co., in the Lar- 
deau. The message stated that after 
crossing two large veins the tunnel on 
the Silver Cup had struck the main 
ledge at a distance of 400 feet and 250 
feet from the surface. This ore will 
average $200 to the ton, so the news 
shows what a valuable property the 
Silver Cup is.

The people of the Coal City were visit
ed yesterday by the combination of 
singers and instrumentalists from Vic
toria who so delightfully rendered 
Farmer’s Grand Festival Mass here a 
few days ago. Under the able leader
ship of Mr. F. Victor Austin, they1 invad
ed Nanaimo yesterday for the doubly 
charitable purpose of delighting the 
music loving portion of that town and of 
aiding the funds of the Nanaimo hos
pital by handing over the proceeds of 
last night’s concert to that worthy in
stitution. By the kindness of Mr. Dnna- 
muir, free transportation was given to 
Nanaimo to all who took part in the per
formance.
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',7YACHTING.
No other port along the Coast will be 

better represented at the annual races of 
the Pacific Northwest Yachtmen’s As
sociation, to be held at Whatcom on the 
4th of July, than will Victoria. It is 
pected that a fleet of between 15 and 20 
sail will voyage there, that is to say 
every yacht belonging to the port will 
hoist her colors for the event. The fleet 
will include many new vessels, several of 
which have never as yet taken the water. 
Some of these are expected to distinguish 
themselves, and herein lies , no small 
amount of the interest that will tend to 
make the races the greatest known in' 
the history of the association. The fleet- 
after going to Whatcom will cruise to- 
Seattle and take in the races there two, 
days later, returning then to Victoria.

THE TURF.
San Francisco, Slay 20.— Lucretia 

Borgia, the brown filly 4-year-old, by 
imp, Brutus, out of Ledette, bred and 
owned by William Boots and Son, of 
San Jose, now holds the world’s record 
for four miles. Splendidly ridden by 
Jockey Clawson, a clever light-weight 
pilot, and paced by Peter II. over the 
third mile and by Installator over the 
fourth, both of these horses, owned by 
Boots, Lucretia Borgia çovered the dis
tance in the wonderful time of 7 ill and 
that in the face of a strong wind blow
ing down the back stretch. The record 
for four miles against time has etood for 
twenty-one years, having been made by 
Ten Broeck, the celebrated distance 
horse, on Sept. 27, 1876, at Louisville, 
Kv.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.

A Ottawa, May 22.—(Special) — Post
master-General Muiock is authority for 
the statement that when the Jubilee 
stamps run out the present Canadian 
issue will be replaced entirely by a new 
set with the portrait of Her Majesty as 
she appears to-day.

The Marine department publishes a 
number of warnings to masters of ves
sels of dangerous points in British Col- 
utnbia waters, based on Capt. Walbran’s 
reports.

The trade returns published to-day 
shows increase in the volume of Dade, as 
well as in duty paid. The imports were 
$8,395,928 for April, compared with $7,- 
910,141 for the same month last year. 
The duty collected was $1,772,065, an in
crease of $197,068 over April, 1896. Ex
ports were $6,658,690, compared with 
$4,858,902 for April last year. For ten 
months of the present fiscal year the in
crease in the volume of trade has been 
nearly $11,000,000 over the same time 
last year. Imports have been $93,498,- 
692, compared with $92,022,405, while 
the duty paid has been $16,941,691, as 
against $17,039,210 for 1896, a decrease 
of $97,619. Exports were $106,329,874 
for 1897 and $96,903,430 for 1896.

Senator Macdonald of Victoria having 
brought up the question of removing the 
Indians from the reserve in that city, 
Senator Scott said the whole question 
was surrounded by legal difficulties, but 
that the matter was under the consider
ation of the government. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowel! suggested a reference of the mat
ter to the Supreme court.

David Stock of Toronto will apply 
next session for a divorce from his wife, 
Mary Stock, on the ground of bigamy.

23
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VI ifax eu» r ex-
tfilm i\y quite true, and believing that a recital of 

the facts of the case would be of advantage 
to some one who might be similarly suffer
ing, I asked permission to make them 
known, which was readily granted. The 
young lady is Miss H.M. Gonyou, a general 
favorite among her acquaintances, and it is 
thought that her trouble, as is not infre
quently the case, was brought on by hard 
study in school.” Miss Gonyou gave the 
following statement All through the 
fall of 1894 I had been feeling unwell. I did 
not speak to anyone about it, for I was 
going to school and was afraid if I said any
thing about it to my parents they would 
keep me at home. I* kept getting worse, 
ana at last grew so nervous that I coruld 
not hold my pencil. My right side was af
fected most, though the trouble seemed to 
go through my whole system. In January 
I was so baa that. I had to discontinue 
roingto school, and I was constantly grow
ing worse. I could not use my hands, be
cause I would Jet everything drop, and 
frequently when I attempted to walk I 
would fall. My brother had been ailing for 
a long time and was then using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and getting better, so I 
thought as they were helping him so much 
they would be a good medicine for me. Be
fore the first box. was done I was feeling 
much better, and after using the Pink Pills 
for about a month my health was fully re
stored. It is now more than a year since I 
discontimied the use of the pills, and I 
have not had the slightest trace of the mal
ady since. I am satisfied Dr. Williams’ 
pPink Pills saved me from a life of misery, 
and I wodld strongly recommend them for 
nervous troubles.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus drive 
disease from the system. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after all other medi
cines had failed, thus establishing the claim 
that they are a marvel among the triumphs 
of modern medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bearing 
the full trade mark, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.” Prole3t yourself 
from imposition by refusing any nill that 
does not bear the register! d trade mark 
around the box,

5.
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Taking
a course of Ayer’s Pills the 
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is v.'orth living. ' He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains * sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking
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The Stranded “ Arcadia " z 

St. John’s, Nfld.,May 21.—The steam
ers Lord Stanley and Lady Ghent ar
rived at the stranded Arcadia this after
noon with extra steam tags and divine 
apparatus, and the work of attempting 
to float the steamer began immediately. 
Five tugs and two warpt.i|,«. the Pelican 
and Buzzard, will cv qn-iate in the 
effort to grt her off ihe rocks. The 
weather is fine, the wind off shore, the 
water smooth, and the position of the 
wreck good.
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:The performance is all the more re

markable in view of the fact that the 
record-holder is a filly, a fact which 

is entirelv without a precedent in the 
annals of"turf history, as heretofore the 
possibility of her sex possessing the 
necessary stamina to traverse the long 
route has been ridiculed by horse breed- 

and followers of the-turf. It is safe 
to prelict that Lucretia Borgia’s record 
will stand for many years to come, since 
long distance racing has practically gone 
out of fashion, such races being in vogue 

I only iu C<Liio.iùa at present.

new

!Cleanliness of the head usually insures a 
good growth of hair. An occasional appli
cation of Hall’s Hàir Benewer will aid to 
keep the hair of a natural color.

“Ah,” said the butter, facetiously, 
“ which one of the four seasons may you 
be?” “I,” said the pepper, with dignity. 
“ I am the hot, dry season you read of so 

[ often. ’ ’—Typographical Journal,

mCHÜRCH PROMOTIONS.

Montreal, May 22.—It is understood 
that Archbishop Fabre will be made Stratford, May 21.—Hon. Thomas 
C msistory of Rome on Monday m xt, Ballantyne, ex-epeaker of the Ontario 
xnd that either Bishop Larocque of Sher- legislature, eays the report that he is to 
brooke or Canon Raciot of Montreal wi'l be called to the Senate is entirely with- 
be hia gucceesoi: ae Bishop of Montreal out foundation,

ere

:i:Aset’s Cathartic Pills.
$111
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INJURIES TO THE TEES.
!hx °f the Forward Plates to 

Replaced—The Ship’s Strength 
Demonstrated.

Steamer “Mexico” In From Alask 
Capt. Todd’s Awkward Situ- 

ation—The “ Portland.”
a

boata’^rVu A1"Ki and oth°r Alaskan 
boats which have reached the Sound
this week, the Pacific Coast steamshto 
Mexico tied up to the outer wharf at 
about 8 o’clock last evening on her 
South. She had a 
and freight list 
but few 
only three

way
very light passenger 

and there h
prospectors aboard and The

the recent and very rich gold finds at 
the southern end of Prince of Wales 
island news of which had already been 
brought by the Al-Ki, the steamLh Ü 
no late mining information Lake the Canadian Mounted pîlbü"'
in to Forty Mile wertawaittagiheK

spring exodus to the Yukon, The most 
prominent passengers aboar<fthe steamer

asTfa-sSTSa-sysaSround trip on the Mexico, and who is 
bound homeward over the C.P.R.

A SKIPPER IN TROUBLE.

Tod<?’ °[ the sealing schooner 
Enterprise, has been in “hot water” 
since his return home on Wednesday 
He is to appear before the Collector of 
Customs on Tuesday and explain why
onn=Peh™ltted ,an ,American boat and 
guns being placed aboard his vesselThe 6Wf WaaJn P°rt on the west CoMt! 
The boat and three guns were, It is
Rbrnthed’ °n b,oard,the schooner Fischer 
Brothers and when that vessel was 
seized it seems three of Captain Todd’s 
crew owning the craft and weapons 
transferred their property in a very in- 
formal way to the Enterprise. For this 
offence the Collector has called upon the 
men also for an explanation and has laid

pszprœ&XK'jïïdisposal. Both the boat and guns are 
of American manufacture and there
fore the case comes under the head of
eitber m8' aS “° daty had been paid on 

HAYTIAN REPUBLIC.”
\ ictorians will remember the 

steamer Haytian Republic which some 
few years ago plied frequently between 
Portland and this port. Under the name 
3f Portland the steamer has been con- 
verted at San Francisco into a first class 
vessel, in the matter of machinery as 
well as of cabin accommodation. The 
i toî!s.d Tw1- Jea»e ,San Francisco June 
8ho Jui ,Mlchael 8 by way of Seattle, 
she will have a dàrgb of supplies for the 
miners at Circle City and Forty-Mile.

A SPECIAL MISSION.
The U.S. fish commission steamer Al- 

aateoss, now undergoing an overhauling 
it Tacoma, has a special mission to per- 
orm in connection with her regular 
lutiea in Northern Pacific waters this 
rear, her work including the preparation 

complete report of tbe progress of 
lalmon canneries, with full statistical 
lata^ Two scientists are detailed for this 
v?rk- A . bank off the Aleutian 
siands will receive special attention, 
-lieutenant Commander Moer commands 
;he steamer.
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MR. O’FARRELL HARD HIT.

The Spokesman-Review of Wednesday 
iays : About 1:30 o’clock yesterday after- 
10011, whlle P. A. O’Farrell, the mining 
man, was standing at the end of the bar 
n the Spokane hotel, just entering into 
i conversation with R. E. Brown, a 
itranger walked deliberately up to Mr 
J Farrell and without saying a word 
itruck him two terrific blows over the 
eft eye. Mr. O’Farrell went down as if 
lit by a cannon ball, and the stranger 
eaped after him. Mr. O’Farrell, bleed-, 
ng profusely from a cut over his eye, 
vas assisted to his feet. The stranger 
lercely inquired : “ Have you got a 
jin?” “ No, I have not,”replied O’Far- 
611. A few words passed between the 
wo men. The language is reported dif- 
srently by the different spectators, but 
sveral agree that the man said : “ That 
all teach you not to bilk my friend.**
The man who assaulted O’Farrel was 

ohn Larson. He arrived in the city 
Londav morning and registered from 
Battle at the Hotel Spokane, where he 
as assigned to room 318, which he was 
ill occupying yesterday. “ I never saw 
ie man before in my life,” said Mr. 
Farrell. “ But I have learned that he 
as a thug hired by a man formerly a 
imbler in Butte, who is now here. The 
:-gambIer I have had occasion to ex- 
>se as a bilk in new8pnrç>er articles I 
tve written, and he hired the man to 
sault me. After the occurrence the 
-gambler followed Larson down the 
reet to the Rookery and put him in a 
iggy there. Then Larson was driven 
t of the city. Before that was done 
e ex-gambler had engaged an attorney 
defend Larson in case he was caught, 
d had given the lawyer money to bail 
t Larson when arrested.”
Richard Nuzum was the lawyer en* 
ged, and $50 was given him to bail out 
.r®0IL* Mr. Nuzum said yesterday : 
i-11 I know about the case is that a 
in whom I have met several times, a 
ning man who speaks with a slight 
mdinavian accent, came to me and 

$50, saving that Larson, a friend 
bis, had hit O’Farrell, and be wanted 
> to go down and bail him out. I did 
t know Larson, but from a description 
î man gave me I remembered having 
n him. I supposed that Larson was 
ested at the time. The man who 
7e me the $50 is not an ex-gam bier, 
i is not well known here. I have not 
own him long, but all I know of him 
>s to show that he is a square man. I 
not think he is the man Mr. O’Farrell 
nks him to be.”

^e me

a fv

least—The Turks are making the Greek 
tiers dance, aren’t they? Crimsonbeak— 
s; sort of skirt dance, isn’t it?—Yonkers 
teaman.
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drinking habita of the people. Bat 
when it ie proposed to aek the people to 
aay whether or not a prohibitory law 
shall be enforced, the best friends of the 
affirmative side of the issue must desire 
that the public shall be fully informed 
as to the questions involved, for if a 
popular verdict is secured on false pre
tences or under a misapprehension of its 
effects, it will not stand more than two 
years on the statute book.

in United States territory. But the 
lower part of Forty-Mile Creek, all the 
Clondyke, all Stewart river, and every 
mile of the Yukon and its tributaries 
above these points is in Canada. The 
Colonist’s desire is not to detract from 
the reputation of the Alaskan gold de
posits, but to point out that the most 
valuable and most numerous discoveries 
are in Canada.

■ A FLEET OF Nil.MONDAY, MAY 24, 1897.
?
i THE PROPOSED PLEBISÇITE.
I The N. P. Steamship Company Are 

Preparing for the Coming 
Tea Season. SEE

THAT THE

The government measure under which 
the question of prohibition will be sub
mitted to the people will take that ques
tion out of the arena of mere sentiment
al consideration and make it severely 
practical. Several grave considerations 
must be taken into account, 
these is the question of revenue. The re
ceipts from customs and excise dues on 
spirituous liquors amount to about $8,- 
000,000 a year. This would havç to be 
raised by some new species of taxation, 
and as all the indirect methods have 
been exhausted, a direct tax'on incomes 
would be the only one left to resort to. 
An income tax is a perfectly fair tax, 
and we make no objection to it on prin
ciple. We are simply pointing out that 
the tax will follow as as a matter of 
course upon the adoption of a prohibit
ory law, and therefore the people of 
Canada, those who do not use spirituous 
liquors as well as those who do, will 
derstand that by voting for prohibition 
they are substantially declaring that a 
very large sum, now contributed to 

. the revenue by those who use spirituous 
liquors, will thereafter be paid by a di
rect tax upon all the people. Some por
tion of the $8,000,090 would probably be 
received from .duties on other articles, 
the consumption of which might be in
creased.

6!

A lion’s share of the Oriental tea trade 
appears to be what the Northern Pacific 
Steamship Company is contending for at 
present, judging from the immense 
tonnage they have engaged to handle 
their business. From four regular lin
ers plying in the trans-Pacittc trade1 
they have increased their fleet to nine, 
including ships of the greatest carrying 
capacity known in these waters. Two 
of these specially chartered ships are 
now on their way, the Mount Libanon 
having sailed on the 11th inst., and due 
to arrive a week from to-morrow, and 
the Pathan, which sailed on the 18th 
met., should arrive about the 3rd of 
next month. The whole fleet is com
posed as follows : Victoria, 3,167 tons ; 
Tacoma, 2,549 tons ; Olympia, 2,605 ; Col
umbia, 2,608 tons (the four regular 
liners of the fleet). Braemer, 4,000 tons; 
Mogul, 2,819 tons; Mount Lebanon, 

„ . , 2,410tons; Pathan,2,700tons; and Peli-- tolHtE appears to be an open question can, 2,300. In all there is a total of 
as to just where the International boun- 25»268 tons, giving the total capacity of 
dary line is in the neightxfchood of the fleet at approximately 45,000 tons, 
Boundarv Creek Thpmmnït. -, an amount that would, no doubt, trouble in! P °f temtory the managers of the Victoria and Sydney
involved is very narrow, but its owner- to handle on their liner. Of the ships 
ship may be a matter of very consider- the Mogul is probably the best known 
able importance. Fortunately it can be amo5,K tbe fleet apart from the Victoria

S ,rr &-“■r’b-"- astons, for the 49th parallel is the boun- Pacific dag. The Columbia has not yet 
dary. A year or so ago an ingenious reached Hongkong from England, but 
man from Spokane propounded the pro- 8he is now ty5*11* looted for there at any 
position that Bossland was really in the 1 tlme'
United States, but he was simply draw
ing on his imagination.

The Canadian Trade Review draws at
tention to the highly interesting fact 
that while the value of speculative stocks 
in Cripple Creek is steadily going down, 
the mines are doing better than ever. It 
thinks that something of the same state 
of things may be looked for in Rossland 
and thereabouts. In the histories of all 
successful mining camps there is a pe
riod when the arts of the boomster fail 
to accomplish much, and those people 
who are “ everything by turn and noth
ing long,” forthwith jump, at the con
clusion that the bottom is about to fall 
out of business. What is really taking 
place is that business is settling to a 
solid basis.

One of
THE WEALTH OF YUKON.

We reprint to-day some extracts from 
Mr. Ogilvie’s report on tbe great gold 
fields on the Canadian tributaries of the 
Yukon. One can say without exaggera
tion that nothing like this has ever been 
told of any part of the world and if when 
the knowledge of what has been found 
fn that remote country becomes general 
there is not an immediate rush of miners 
thither, all precedents will be at fault. 
There is, of course, no means of approxi
mating the amount of wealth that will 
be taken out _ of the Country during the 
next few

SIGNATURE
--------OF---------

IS ON THE

WRAPPERyears,, but one thing is very 
evident, namely that thousands ofun peo
ple will go into the country and will have 
to be fed and dothed while there. A 
very large number of these people will 
come out every fall and bring with them 
quantities of gold. They are the freest 
people in the world with their

OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF
money.

When they strike civilization after being 
months and perhaps years isolated in a 
sub-Arctic wilderness they want the best 
tHat civilization. can afford and thev are 
not very particular about the price they 
have to pay for it. Most of them on 
coming, out will go further than the 
Coast cities and see life during the win
ter in the larger cities of the continent, 
but they will sell their gold in Victoria 
and they will outfit here for their holi
days. Literally speaking there is “ mil
lions in if” for Victoria and Vancouver 
if they can secure their legitimate share 
of the trade of thé Yukon.

But it is argued that under pro
hibition the expense of government 
will be much less. This is 
ment that does not apply to the 
of the Dominion

RATES ARE UPWARD.
The monthly freight and shipping re

port issued by R. P. Rithet & Co. has 
the following to say about April busi-

ther bureau in connection with the engagements have been made at about 
meteorological observatory at Esouimalt PrevioUB rates, and while in the lumber 
What is wanted i= T \ ' section of the market more activity hasITh™ iT , ‘ tb® Eaqalmalt I been shown, there also the influence of 
station shall be supplied with and pub- the season is evidenced by fewer fixtures 
lish forecasts based upon observations than UBUal- Rates may be quoted steady 
at Point Carmanah, Cape Flattery and ”ith an uPward tendency in some direc- 
other Coast points. The idea is an ex-1 h°n6' 
cellent one.

an argn- 
xpenee Oastoria is pvt vp in one-size lottles only. It 

1 n°t Bold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
“a anything else on the plea or promise that it 
1 just as good” and “will answer every pir. 
jae.” tar Bee that yon get 0-A-3-T-0-E-I-A. 
rho bo-

n ______________  wrapper.

government except 
in a very inconsiderable degree. It may 
be conceded that the general expense of 
maintaining police, taking care of paup
ers and some other phases of government 
will be greatly lessened by a well-enforced 
prohibitory liquor law; but these are 
matters which come under the control of 
the municipalities and the Dominion has 
nothing to do with them, except in 
far as the expense of maintaining peni
tentiaries is augmented by the crimes 
due to over-indulgence in intoxicating 
liquor.

Indeed, so far from the cost of 
ing the Dominion being reduced by 
reason of prohibition, it would be very 
considerably increased, because of the’ 
staff of officers necessary to enforce the 
law. We have no means of estimating 
what this would be, but several thousand 
miles of land and sea frontier would have 
to be watched to prevent smuggling and 
a federal constabulary would have to be 
maintained to prevent the illegal 
facture of liquors, 
necessary to bq raised to make np the 
deficit caused by the cessation of regular 
imports and legal manufacture of spiritu
ous liquors would have to be added 
a very large sum to cover the cost of 
policing the whole country to

COLD STORAGE.
so

LOST MANLY POWER.In the estimates as submitted to par
liament there is an item of $80,000 for 
cold storage to be supplemented by $20,- 
000 hereafter. It is expected that seven
teen vessels running from the Atlantic 
coast to European ports will be equipped 
with mechanical cold.storage apparatus, 
and cold storage warehouses will be pro
vided in Halifax, St. John, Charlotte
town, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Winni- 
peg and Revelstoke. That at Revel- 
fltake is to be provided in anticipation of 
the trade m dairy products from the 
Northwest Territories. The government 
will supervise the construction of the 
buildings and we gather from the state
ment of the Minister of Agriculture that 
tne aid will take the shape of a five per 
cent, guarantee of interest. On the sub
ject of cold Storage in général as applied 
to the Northwest Territories and British 
Columbia, Professor Robertson, the 
well-known expert, said recently:

What I saw and learned on this trip 
confirms my previous judgment that the 
shipment of dressed beef will ultimately 
add from .$10 to $15 to the valuê of every 
steer grown on the prairies. The trans
portation charges for the carriage of 
steers alive will average nearly $30 per 
head ; the shrinkage in weight is from 
50 to 70 pounds per head ; the animals 
arrive in Great Britain with the tallow 
run off their kidneys, and the tallow 
generally somewhat .discolored. The 
beef also is quite different from the beef 
from the same animals when slaughtered 
a? they come from their prairie pastures.
The carcases of the same steers could be
shipped as dressed beef at a cost not ex- ’ The Nelson Tribune infers from the
dh "nFthe wouM not hbe°mo?e ^le"tena°t;y°verI10r’s action in regard |
than five or seven pounds per carcase to the 0nental Labor bill that His 
and all tbe eatable offal, each as tongues! Honor is interested in the British Paci- 
«KaftS v?nd tripe* ** carried in fic railway. “Who can minister to a

aaîsasÆWssytfS
the government on railways and steam
ships wrll be of very great benefit to the
whole cattle interest of Canada, and What a great thing it is to have 
particularly to the live stock interests 
of Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories.

The greater quantity of both wil) 
doubtless go to Great Britain, as the 
production of these will be larger than 
required to meet local demands, and for 
the present year larger than to meet the 
demands of the rapidly developing 
mining regions in British Columbia ahd 
around the Lake of the Woods.

The mining boom will benefit the 
farmers. The farmers in Alberta will 
find an excellent market for butter, eggs, 
poultry, oats, and for flour and oatmeal 
from the Edmonton district, in the 
Kootenay and Rossland mining regions.
At present the want of an efficient cold 
storage warehouse as a distributing 
centre at such a place as Revqletoke or 
Nakusp is a serious handicap to Cana
dian farmers, who are competing with 
United States farmers whose products 
are sent in by way of Spokane Falls.
From Spokane Falls batter and eggs and 
that class of products can he delivered 
to the mining camps in twenty-four 
hours ; from Edmonton and Calgary the 
delivery takes from three to five days.
With a cold storage warehouse at 
tral point in the mining region, where 
four or five carloads could be held, | 
prompt delivery could be made of the!
Canadian products in the beat condi
tion. That would be a sure, and, it 
seems to me, a necessary means of cap- 
turing and keeping that market for 
Canadian farm products.

t RESUMES SERVICE.
Looking like a new boat the Rosalie on 

, her return to business last evening at- 
Mr. Laurier’s telegram intimating tracted no small amount of attention.

Columbia ore would “ be wise in taking ness, for paint stands resplendent. New 
no hasty action,” can only mean that an carpets have replaced the old ones, new 
export duty on ore may be imposed if it Iurniture the shabby, and smooth work-

irr-rr“-«K-—of smelters in this Province. The tele- the relegating to the wall again of the 
gram may be a trifle irregular, but we George E. Starr is an agreeable move, 
will not be over critical if it produces 
the desired result.

THE FEELING OF WEAKNESS OR WASTED VITALITY CAN BE 
CURED BY DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT,govern-

Rosedalb, Wash,, May 20.
DR. A. T. 8ANDEN, 

Dear Sir As you remember, I bousrht an 
Electric Belt from you on April 21, 1S9$, i0r 
general debility, being completely broken 
down physically and mentally; and gave vou 
shortly afterwards a statement of the work that 
it had done for me. I wish to say now that 

Pfa since making that statement, I marched East 
with the Commonwealers and returned here 
standing the trip as any healthy man should 
and have seen, since first weaiing the belt, no 
reoccurrence of my old trouble and comider 
myself completely and permanently cm 
we are working in the same line, for 
vancement and betterment of mankind,

Its current is be glad at any time to answer inquiries ss 
felt all the time gards the work and curative powers of 
it is on the tianden Electric Belt, 
body, and can Thanking you for what you have 
be regulated. me, and wishing you the success you deserve, I 

remain, yours truly, Richabd i.êonhardi,
•’V . Rosedale, Washington.

w, IW

THE SMELTER WILL BE BUILT.
manu

red. As 
the ad- 

1 will
Commenting on the recent vote in To- city couLiftowards the" smelter project 

ronto the Star of that city says : may not after all mean the defeat of the
The street cars will run scheme in so far as it affects Victoria. It
And we shall have fan’ was reP°rted last evening that a petition

Arfd what will the ministers do ttièfi poor waa bein8 circulated among the rate- 
things Î ' payers of the city to have the necessary

They will centre their capers Mr.W. Salover, one of the promoters of the
AndA^n nrfnUtSla?.?aperS: . u Bchem«. said last evening that his 
A d keePP™h^™from gomg to church, pany are prepared to go Ihead with the 

^ 6 ' 1 erection of the smelter, and will com-
mence construction work inside of sixty 

bPKAKiNG of the export of Canadian days; the exact location he declined to 
horses to England, the Ottawa Citizen He BayB> however, that if the
says the number and vaine could be “tizens of Victoria want the smelter,
greatly increased “ if farmers would im- th£k7 the dty co^ndfacted veiy arbi- 
prove the quality of their wares.” If trarily in the matter, and is of the opin- 
the Citizen will amend this sentence by ion that their ruling was not that of the
changing the “ w ” in the last word to peop,e- ________  ________ 4
an * m,” it will hit the nail on the head Floor Walker—She complains that y mi 
exactly, • | didn’t show her common cktility. Sm« ---

m&n—I showed her everything 
partmenp, sir.—Detroit Journal.

To the amount
. -/

It fr the most 
common - sense < 
remedy known 2 
for the cure of ~ 
disease. done for

ITT HAS MANY HOME CURES.pre
vent smuggling and illicit distil
ling The experience of those local
ities where the Canada Temperance Act, 
1378, was put in operatiog, is that it is 
idle to expect a prohibitory law to en
force itself. Those who count upon the 
ordinary police foree of communities be
ing equal to the enforcement of a general 
prohibitory law are simply unable to 
appreciate the case. If the law is passed 
it ought to be enforced, and it cannot be 
enforced except at great expense.

It must be kept in mind also that 
municipal revenues would be very great
ly reduced by the abolition of licensee 
for the sale of spirituous liquors, bjut it 
is probably true that, if the Dominion 
would be at the expense of seeing that 
the law is enforced the saving to the 
municipalities by reason of the reduc
tion in pauperism, crime and immoral
ity would more than counter-balance 
the loss of revenue. We are now sup
posing that the law is, as a matter of 
fact, actually enforced and the illicit 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors is stopped, as far as it can be 
prevented by legal means. It might be 
that the Federal parliament, having en
acted the law, would throw the respon
sibility of its enforcement upon the pro
vinces. Certain acts are declared by 
the statutes of Canada to be crimes or 
misdemeanors, but parliament makes no 
provision for the prevention of them, 
and is at no expense as to the prosecu
tion of offenders, except to pay the sal
aries of the judges. It is very evident 
that in a province like British Columbia, 
where population is scattered and where 
so many miners, prospectors, adven
turers and speculators gather, the 
pense attending the eforcement of a 
prohibitory law would be enormous and 
the measure of success would be 
paratively limited. On whom would 
the expense of this fall under a prohib
itory law?

Such are some of the practical ques
tions connected with the proposed ple
biscite that will have to be faced. 
Whether they are of a sufficient weight 
to counterbalance the benefits to be de
rived from prohibition we must leave 
each reader to determine for himself. 
At a later day we will probably have 
something to say upon the general ques
tion of prohibition. It is probably true 
that a majority Of the people of Canada 
believe that it would he a good thing for 
the Dominion and its inhabitants to stop 
the importation, manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquors. It is probably 
also quite true that the ability of the 
people to pay taxes would be increased 
if there was not so great a waste of 
money, time and energy through the

Home cures, hundreds of them, are the evidence of merit in Dr. Randen’s Electric Belt, 
they speak for It louder and stronger than any advertisement can. When you feel yourself 
weaic, despondent, and lacking confidence in yourself and eveiy advertised remedy which 
promises to cure you, it must be grateful news to learn that a man who was once as weak 
as you are has been cured and wishes you to know so that yon may find relief from vour 
troubles in the same manner. You are doing yourself an injustice if you do not help yonr- 
self when you can. Electricity will restore nerve force and vitality. Try Dr. Sanden's Elec
tric Belt and you will never regret it. Book, “Thiee Classes of Men,” is free. For informa
tion. Address

com-

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
UBS Washington Street, PORTLAND, Oregon. 

Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel 441

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.in my dv-
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The Times has Ruckles on the brain.
a paper

that is able to concentrate its high in
telligence upon a matter of such in
significance week after week.

I

AND . . »a O

An Offer WJTHE CANADIAN PRESS. WE CLAIM there is 'nly one preparation 
in Canada to-day that h_ '™\ateed to cure 
BRONCHITIS, and that is un. CHASE’S SYRUP 
OF LINSEED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH- 
ER’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed

FOR HOME SMELTERS.
The product of the mines should be 

treated 10 the country which yields it in 
such abundance as Kootenay does. >We 
are pleasecHo otîaérve.that the local jour-, 
nais are almost a unit in favor of the I ont with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
smelters being established either there I dosc immediately stops that cough. ' By 
or elsewhere in the province.—-Vancou-1 loosening the phlegm, puts the little one to 
ver World.

General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery 
Keep in stock a full supply of Engineers’ and Mill Supplies. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Geode, 
Steam Fittings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boiler* e.mi 

Engines on application.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C, 

P.O. Drawer 764. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Co* e.

up with CROUP and coughing its little lungs

sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un
pleasant taste of turpr'-tine and linseed. WB LEA AND PERRINS’^ THE NEW MINING LAW.

question^vriU arfse^n ^h^œnstru^îon I OFFER to refund *iDr. Chase's

and scope of the following section, which Syrup wiu not do a11 that !t » claimed to de. 
will for some time make the limits of its ®°Id on aguarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
remedial effect an uncertain quantity, son. Bates A Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, age. 
* Upon any dispute as to the title to any

EmSEFSI Sltüüüüüf*
thereto, and it shall be assumed that up-------------------------------------
to that date the title to such claim was 
perfect except upon suit bv the attorney- 
general upon fraud,”—Trail Creek News.
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OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATUREcom-

Moo ani Lillooet
STAGE TRAVEL

a cen-

f * IS NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ; ■

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urqutiart & Co., Montreal.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Employer—I thought you wanted to go 
to your grandmother’s funeral this after-
poTà o^coKXZklrti A«0& Mefouows™entl0ned POin,S leave

VenlrVnXgginsr^esilven^dl CÜIltlB M ¥3? POÎtiS. 
ar^^IMrr ^ ^ ^ AU Mllti 111 CafilOO.-»nTw«

fri«ndm-'in Xrÿir^?' LUlflOfit, DireCt.^0^“*“*
weather is so uncertain.” “ How does the • 
name May apply to uncertain weather?” I 1 
“ Well, it may be hot or it may be cold, it1Clfron?cle?Telegrap™ay b<> ^-Pittsburg

A Slight Misunderstanding.—Westerner
—That bank in town has busted and the 
people are lookin for the president. Tour-.px BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO., Ld.
ketch him; but if they do, they’re liable to 
string him up !—Puck.

—Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.A Colonist reader thinks an editorial 

in yesterday’s paper in regard to the 
Yukon gold fields may be misunder
stood. The statement was made that 
the Yukon is in Canada. The word 
Yukon was used to signify the ter
ritory so named in contra-distinction to 
Alaska. In the American papers the 
Yukon goljl fields are always spoken of 
as Alaskan. All the auriferous gravels 
of this great river system are

—Wednesdays.
I SAUCE.ïtoragl aid Bound Trip Tickets at Bednced Bates, 

special Omîmes Funlsled.

noly in
Canada, for some very valuable ground ' 
is west of the 141st meridian, and hence HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT, B.O. my7-d<*w

iefe.
$Trr <**-vai«** GMmwteii
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TO KILL TUB
Recommendation 1 

ment Ask for 
Thousand

4

ynkon Chartered 
strlcted to Ordii 

—Revelstoke C

(From Our Own : 
Ottawa, May 20.—i 

Atlantic line contracl 
compliehed fact. A 
ceived this afternoon 
Chamberlain, colonial 
that the contracl 
Atlantic service sia 
Peterson, Late i 
Newcastle, had ti 
the Imperial author! 
only waited confirmai 
government and the 
tion. This being nov 
will at once proceed 

Mr. Mulock inford 
Jnbilee nostage stand 
tions will be issued a] 
supply will last ad 
Only one set will be a 
to the Duke of York.

A special estimate j 
tingent was passed til 
Sutherland suggested 
allowance be given d 
company the Premiei 

The government tra 
being fairly well prod 
eary the government) 
ment for a further sd 

The contract witlj 
Company was discus) 
who severely scored l| 
allowing them to dd 
work outside df the I] 

Casey’s bicycle bill) 
committee this morn) 
to 21, despite ;the st| 
of the railway compa 

Ottawa, May 21.-I 
wright made the | 
night that the Itnj 
have assented to tq 
tract with the Peters* 
Canadian subsidy foi 
vice will be $500,000j 
contribution $250,00(1 
be in operation by a 

There was a prettl 
Railway committee I 
the Yukon Charter» 
but after the élimina 
jectionable features tj 
ported. Messrs. Olil 
lunes strongly oppa 
Haggart also thoughl 
were too extensive. I 
supported the appll 
essential that Britisd 
encouraged to invq 
Blair thought it advi 
company’s operatiol 
transportation in B> 
the Territories, eliml 
trative powers.

Prof. McEachren tl 
to the committee on I 
government spend $1 
ont tuberculosis in q 

Sir Charles Tuppl 
Alaska boundary nel 
Sifton promised tl 
papers.

Good progress waa 
day. Sir Charles T| 
ported the vote fol 
Alex. Mackenzie an 
was but doing tardy I 
ory of one of her mol 
men. Sir Richard d 
edged in appropriate! 
Tapper’s generous ol 

Commissioner RcJ 
to-morrow as far as 1 
will inspect the cold! 
intended for facilitai 
poultry, eggs, etc., fl 

.Kootenay mining col

THE QUEEN A

Sheffield, Eng.J 
Victoria, Princess d 
wig-Holstein, and 
naught, arrived he] 
afternoon. All wd 
Her Majesty will sp« 
during which time s 
welcomed ; receive 
dresses ; open the 
through the city ; red 
and witness the rolli) 
the Cyclops works. I 
ceed to Balmoral, wl 
to-morrow.

w
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AVege table Preparationfor As
similating IheToodandReguta- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

PromotesDiges tion,Cheerful
ness and BesLContalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Xeape afOldO-SAMUELPlTUnEIl

XMUSJte-
AhW -

fnanr.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.______

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

mu.

CARTERS
I'TTLE
IIVERj I PILLS.[

c
Sick Headache and rel 
dent to a bilious state 
Dizziness, Nausea. D 
eating. Pain in the Si 
remarkable success 1

SI
Headache, yet Carti 
are equally valuable 
and preventing this ai 
he; ' also correct all c 

stimulate the liver a 
Even if they only cur

H
Ache they would be a 
who suffer from this 
but fortunately their
here, and those who 
these little pills valual 
they wiM not be will! 
But after all sick h

AA- is the bane of so man 
we make our great 
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TO KILL TDBERCDL0S1S. THE EPWOBTH LEAGUE.
Nanaimo, May 21.—(Special)—The 

second annual convention of the Ep- 
worth League of Britieh Columbia open
ed in the Wallace Methodist church last 
evening, the pastor, Rev. ï. W. Hall, 
welcoming the delegates." Mr. More, of 
the Metropolitan League, Victoria, and 
Mr. Hunter, of Homer street church, 
Vancouver, and others responded, 
thanking the Nanaimo League for the 
hearty reception.

At this morning’s session committees 
on “Sabbath Observance,"" " Resolu
tions and Petitions,” "State of the 
Work," and “Finance and Temper
ance” were appointed, also a special 

i the “ International Con-

GREECE’S INDEMNITY. THIRSTY FOR MORE BLOOD. NEWS OFTHE PROVINCE |.v.,
London, May 21.—A dispatch to the 

Standard from Constantinople says that 
reports having reached the Yildiz Kiosk 
on Wednesday night that the troops in 
Thessaly and Epirus were grumbling 
angrily because of the cessation of fight
ing, the military commission ordered 
that all grumblers be sent to Constanti
nople under escort. The dispatch adds 
that the priests with the army have been 
instructed to deliver special sermons on 
obedience.

Th^ victories of the Turkish armies 
have resulted in exciting in Constanti
nople hostilities to European dictation 
and alienating support from the govern
ment, which is denounced for weakness 
respecting the settlement with Greece. 
The Sultan ordered that the patrols in 
the city be increased on the pretext that 
it is possible that there will be an 
Armenian manifestation on the occasion 
of the Armenian national anniversary, 
which will occur three week hence. The 
real reason is his fear that there will be 
a Moslem outburst against the govern
ment.

An imperial order has been issued for
bidding the sale of drawings, photo
graphs or poetry dealing with the war o'r 
the Turkish commanders, evidently with 
the idea of preventing the heroizing of 
any Turkish commanders.

»

SEE
THAT THE

The Transvaal Committee Condemn 
His Allegation of a Stock- 

Jobbing Conspiracy.

Recommendation That the Govern
ment Ask for One Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.

Balli Says His Country Will Pay 
Turkey But Cede No 

Territory,

Experts Tell the Vancouver Jury 
About the Broken Bridge- 

Booksellers’ Protest. ;
Yukon Chartered Company Re

stricted to Ordinary Privileges 
—Revelstoke Cold Storage.

Messages Between the Czar and 
Sultan That Stopped the 

Turkish Advance.

Rossland Mining Exchange Decides 
to Wind Up—Warm Weather 

Swells the Fraser.

A Scene at the Sitting of Yesterday 
—Truth’s Editor Offers 

to Bring Proof.
m

FAC-SIMILE i
i

SIGNATURE i(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, May 20.—(Special)—The fast 
Atlantic line contract is at last an ac
complished fact. A cablegram was re
ceived this afternoon from Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, colonial secretary, stating 
that the contract for the fqst 
Atlantic service signed with Messrs. 
Peterson, Latê & Company, of 
Newcastle, had been accepted by 
the Imperial authorities. The contract 
only waited confirmation of the Imperial 
government and the admiralty subven
tion. This being now granted the firm 
will at once proceed to build their fleet.

Mr. Mulock informed the house that 
Jubilee postage stamps of all denomina
tions will be issued about June 29. The 
supply will last about three months. 
Only one set will be given away and that 
to the Duke of York.

A special estimate for the Jubilee con
tingent was passed this afternoon. Mr. 
Sutherland suggested that a reasonable 
allowance be given officers who will ac
company the Premier. *

The government thought officers were 
being fairly well provided for. If neces
sary the government would ask parlia
ment for a further sum.

The contract with the Bank Note 
Company was discussed by Mr. Fqpter, 
who severely scored the government for 
allowing them to do a portion of the 
work outside of the Dominion.

Casey’s bicycle bill passed the railway 
committee this morning by a vote of 46 
to 21, despite the strenuous opposition 
of the railway companies.

Ottawa, May 21.—Sir Richard Cart
wright made "the announcement to
night that the Imperial government 
have assented to the steamship con
tract with the Petersons Company. The 
Canadian subsidy for a twenty knot ser
vice will be $500,000, and the Imperial 
contribution $250,000. The service will 
be in operation by midstammer of 1899.

There was a pretty warm fight in the 
Railway committee this morning over 
the Yukon Chartered Company’s bill, 
but after the elimination of certain ob
jectionable features the measure was re
ported. Messrs. Oliver, Lister and Mc- 
Innes strongly opposed the bill. Mr. 
Haggart also thought the powers sought 
were too extensive. Sir Charles Tapper 
supported the application, believing it’ 
essential that British capital should be 
encouraged to invest in Canada. Mr. 
Blair thought it advisable to confine the 
company’s operations, to trading and 
transportation in British Columbia and 
the Territories, eliminating all adminis
trative powers.

Prof. McEachren to-day recommended 
to the committee on agriculture that the 
government spend $100,000 in stamping 
out tuberculosis in cattle,

Sir Charles Tupper asked about the 
Alaska boundary negotiations, and Mr. 
Sifton promised to bring down .the 
papers.

Good progress was made in supply to
day. Sir Charles Tapper warmly sup
ported the vote for a statue to Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie and said parliament 
was but doing tardy justice to the mem
ory of one of her most illustrious states
men. Sir Richard Cartwright acknowl
edged in appropriate terms Sir Charles 
Tupper’s generous observation.

Commissioner Robertson goes West 
to-morrow as far as Revelstoke where he 
will inspect the cold storage warehouse 
intended for facilitating sending butter, 
poultry, eggs, etc., from Alberta into the 
Kootenay mining country.

London, May 20.—A dispatch from 
Constantinople gives the text of the 
Czar’s message to the Saltan asking for 
the cessation of hostilities as follows :

London, May 21.—There was a dram
atic scene to-day in the committee room 
of Westminster Hall. The parliament
ary committee inquiring into the Trans
vaal raid held another session and dur
ing the course of the examination of Mr. 
Rutherfotd Harris, the former secretary 
of the British Chartered South Africa 
Company at Capetown, by Mr. Labou- 
chere, the witness was asked whether he 
had ever heard of a syndicate organized 
for the purpose of dealing in the securi
ties of the Chartered Company. Mr. 
Harris replied by reading an extract 
from Mr. Labouchere’s speech in the 
House of Commons on May 8,1896, and 
also an extract from Truth of May 5, 
1896. The article from Truth states that 
a conspiracy had been formed prior to 
the raid for the purpose of making large 
bear sales, and points out that the re
sults would be of great profit to the con
spirators. “ It is clear," continued the

(Special to the Colonist.)
*

committee on 
venfion,” consisting of Revs. S. J. 
Thompson, T, W. Hall, W,)N. Baer and 
J, D. P. Knox ; Misses Baerd and Win- 
termute, and Messrs. Malkin, Peck and 
Haslam.

The conference committee on the In
ternational League presented an appeal 
from the Washington conference to se
cure the meeting of the International 
League at Seattle in 1898.

An interesting discussion on the 
tion of the league to the pastors took 
place. The main idea impressed on the 
convention was all leagues should do all 
in their power to co-eperate with the 
pastors in all respects.

At 11 o’clock Rev. C. H. M. Suther
land gave his address on, “The aims 
and objects of the Epworth League ; or 
how we can best accomplish the. same.”

The delegates in attendance numbered 
forty-six, from this city, Vancouver, 
New Westminster, Nanaimo, Vernon, 
Chilliwack and Ladners, Victoria hav
ing much the largest delegation. Among 
the representatives of the league in this 
city were : Miss Baird, Miss Nott, Miss 
M. Nott, Mrs. Goodchild, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlton, Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, Mr. 
E. Rogerson, Mr. Moore. Mrs. Siddall, 
Mrs. Ford, Miss M. Reeves, Mr. Hall, 
Miss Thomas, and Miss Bnrkhelder.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, May 20.—(Special)—Par

ticulars of the death of the late John 
Rooney have been received as follows : 
He was hurrying to catch a train at 
Revelstoke and over exerted himself and 
was taken ill. At Glacier a physician 
was summoned, but Mr. Rooney was 
then past medical aid. At Banff he ex
pired. Deceased was 46 years of age, 
and had been in the railway postal ser
vice for 30- years. He leaves a wife and 
daughter. Thjr remains were brought 
to the city to-day for interment.

R. McPherson, M.PP., will spend the 
in Kootenay investing and pros-

-------OF--------
IKt,

“ Your Imperial Majesty will not feel 
astonished by the fact that, encouraged 
by the evidence of sincere friendship 
and neighborly feeling which exists be
tween us, I take upon myself the task 
of addressing to Your August Sensibility 
my earnest expression of the wish 
that you will crown the heroic successes 
of your soldiers by a suspension of hos
tilities. This is a course which will be 
in entire accord with the firmness and 
peaceful moderation you evinced at the 
commencement of the campaign. Your 
Imperial Majesty will thus accomplis!! 
an act which .will be entirely in con
formity with wisdom and moderation 
and which will serve to still further 
augment the respect and admiration you 
personally inspire and of which I will 
forever retain in memory. I pray your 
Imperial Majesty to be good enough to 
believe in my unalterable friendship.”

The Saltan replied, expressing lively 
and sincere thanks, and informing the 
Czar that he had ordered the Turkish 
commanders to stop fighting. In con
clusion the Sultan said : “ I pray your 
Imperial Majesty also to take into con
sideration that I was for friendly inter
vention of the powers to assure the re
establishment of peace, having for its 
result the safeguarding the rights and 
prestige of my government and the 
maintenance of general peace.”

Athens, May 20.—Crown Prince Con
stantine to-day had a long conference by 
telegraph from Lamia with Premier 
Raid. Ralli in the course of an inter
view to-day, said ; “ The indemnity
which Greece will pay Turkey will he 
in proportion to the resources of 
Greece and her financial position. 
The cession of territory is out of the 
question. Greece cannot accept a modi
fication, of the strategic frontier, which 
would render easy the raiding of Greek 
territory by armed bands and which 
would compel Greece to maintain a 
numerous army in order to prevent such 
incursions." .
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Lieut.-Col. Gregory and Gr. Scott, of 
Victoria, and Sergt. Worsnop, of Van
couver, who left yesterday for London to 
attend the Queen’s Jubilee, were given 
a hearty send-off at the station.

At the last session of the Methdiet 
conference yesterday it was decided to 
arrange for work among the Germans in 
the province. The Rev. J. McD. Kerr, 
Methodist evangelist, will be invited to 
British Columbia. A committee 
appointed to draw up a memorial to the * 
Queen of the occasion of the jubilee. In 
the pastoral address prepared by Rev S.
J. Thompson, the following points 
noted : The Methodist ehnreh ip British 
Columbia should unite on the pro
hibition question ; the Methodist church 
is alone in the work among Japanese in 
the province ; missionary work among 
natives has been prosecuted with vigor 
and success ; work among 1 
in the province was shotfei 
gree of success ; the connectional fund 
should be kept up for superannuation 
and missionary and education work ; 
Methodists must be reminded that the 

"world would steal the Sabbath and make 
the day of rest a day for business. The 
next conference will be held in Victoria.

A suit for libel against Mayor Davison, 
of Nanaimo, is progressing here before 
Justice McColl.

Vancouver, May 21t — (Special) — 
Patterson v. the City of Victoria was in 
progress all day. E. H. Werner, C. E., 
of Seattle, was examined as an expert 
regarding the construction of the bridge.
J. Lockwood, C.E., another expert from 
Seattle, was also examined, as to high 
structures. The witness said he thought 
very little of Mr. Cox’s method of 
plugging auger holes, as these holes 
would collect much wet. Had the 
planking been in one piece transversely 
across the bridge it might have held up 
the bridge in case of a floor beam break
ing, and a tram car might have crossed 
in safety, but the planking being cut in 
three pieces, as at the time of the 1892 
repairs, and the floor beam giving way, 
the floor was deprived of all support and 
fell in. B. W. Murray, inspector of 
bridges, gave evidence similar to that in 
previous case. Robert Balfour, bridge 
builder, said like Messrs. Werner and 
Lockwood that in testing wood he never 
bored holes as that method led to rot. 
The witness thought the floor beam first 
gave way. It is possible the case will be 
finished on Saturday. ,

J. A. Clark, of Victoria, is opening a 
produce commission business in this 
city.

At the annual meeting of the Jockey 
Club last night the following officers 
were elected : President, J. A. Fuller
ton; vice-president, J1. C. Woodrow ; 
treasurer, E. E. Rosilli ; clerk of the 
course and secretary, R. Leighton.

The Vancouver Lacrosse Club will 
send over a very strong team for their 
match with Victoria on the 24th. All 
the seniors will be in their places.

BUFFALO TO JUBILATE.
Buffalo, N.Y., May 21.—A meeting 

of Britieh\born residents of Buffalo and 
the subjects of Her Imperial Majesty 
Victoria was held at the Ellicott last 
night for the purpose of making formal 
arrangements for the Jubilee banquet 
which has already been announced. A 
general committee of arrangements was 
chosen and a number of special commit
tees were also named for various p 
poses. Albert I. Jones was named 
chairman of the general committee and 
Arnold D. Ralph secretary. At a sub
sequent meeting the general committee 
passed the following resolution :

“ While it is particularly requested 
that all citizens of British birth shall 
take a warm interest in the matter of 
the celebration of Her Majesty’s Dia
mond Jubilee, it is the sense of the com
mittee that no barriers of nationality 
shall be raised, and that all good Ameri
can citizens, well-wishers of Her Majesty, 
are cordially invited to participate in the 
banquet and will be most welcome.” 
The banquet will be held at the Ellicott 
Club on the evening of the 22nd of 
June.

!\|
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article, “ that the raid was planned by 
Cecil Rhodes, Alfred Beit and the secre
tary of the Chartered South Africa Com
pany.” After continuing the reading, 
Mr. Harris turned to the chairman and 
begged him to call upon Mr. Labouchere 
to justify his statements, which Mr. 
Harris added “ are absolutely and mali- 
-ciouely false and untrue.”

Mr. Labouchere replied : “In order 
to give proof, I shall have to call a num
ber of stock brokers before the commit
tee.”

The Secretary of State for the Colon
ies, Mr. Chamberlain, thereupon sharp
ly remarked : “I think it important that 
you should do so.”

Replying to Sir Richard Webster, the 
Attorney General, Mr. Harris reiterated 
that Mr. Labauchere’s statement was 
untrue from beginning to end. The wit
ness next read an extract from the Gau
lois, written last week and signed by Mr. 
Labouchere, making similar charges.

Mr. Labouchere said he was prepared 
to prove the charges. The committee 
room was then cleared in order to allow 
the committee to discuss the matter. 
When the session was resumed the chair
man announced that the committee con
demned Mr. Labouchere for comment
ing on the raid while the enquiry was 
proceeding, took notice of Mr. Harris’s 
denial, and added that it rested with 
Mr. Labouchere to take the'steps which 
he thought fit to meet the denial.

Later Mr. Harris refused to be further 
examined by Mr. Labouchere unless the 
latter withdrew his charges. On motion 
of Sir William Vernon Harcourt the com
mittee room was again cleared. On re
suming business the chairman said he 
thought Mr. Harris’s position in the dis
pute must be wholly satisfactory to him, 
and the matter was then dropped.
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AIDING THE “ARCADIA."
St. Johns, Nfld., May 19.—The wreck

ing tugs and the British warship Pelican 
worked at the wreck of the Hambnrg- 
American liner Arcadia, near Cape Ray, 
to-day, until the weather got too stormy, 
when the tugs started for Port Au Bas
ques, where they are now safely harbtar- 
ed. The warship is lying off the wreck 
and the tugs will return to it 
to-morrow when the weather mod
erates. Other wrecking ships will 
join them, and a combined effort will be 
made, with the help of warships, to pull 
the Arcadia off the rocks. Thirty local 
schooners carrying portions of the Ar
cadia’s cargo have landed the goods at 
Port au Basques, and ve now returning 
for a second load, but at present it is too 
rough to allow them to approach the 
wreck. A party of blue jackets from the 
Pelican are superintending all the salvage 
and wrecking operations.

the Chinese 
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HLY POWER.
IS OR WASTED VITALITY CAN BE 
NDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT, I z5
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MANITOBA AFFAIRS.
Rosedalx, Wash., May 20.

DE. A. T. SANDEN,

Dear Sir 
Electric B

Winnipeg, May 21.—Crop reports 
from points on the Northern Pacific lines 
in Manitoba to-day state that the 
weather has been very warm during the 
past week, and in consequence grain has 
come ahead and the fields are looking 
green and the wheat strong

Rev. Dr. Carman,. -president of the 
Methodist general conference, returned 
to-day from British Columbia.

Sir Wm. Van Horne is expected to 
make a trip over the C.P.R, early in 
June.

Orders were granted by the Manitoba 
courts to-day winding up the Heimskrit 
Publishing Co. and the Lake of the 
Woods Fish Co., both being insolvent.

Harry Phair, who was injured by the 
upsetting of a freight car at Portage la 
Prairie, died of his injuries this morning, 
making the second victim of the acci
dent.

The second daughter of Mrs. Hamilton 
Merritt, aged 7, was drowned yesterday 
at Fleming.

■As you remember, I bought an 
elt from you on April 21, 189$, for 

general debility, being completely 
down physically and mentally; and gave you 
shortly afterwards a statement of the work that 

■ It had done for me. I wish to say now that 
since making that statpment, I marched East 

w with the Commonwealers and returned here 
r standing the trip as any healthy man should 

and have seen, since first wearing the belt, no 
reoccurrence of my old trouble and comider 
myself completely and permanently cured. As 
we are working in the same line, for the ad
vancement and betterment of mankind, 1 will 

is be glad at any time to answer Inquiries as re- 
ne gards the work and curative powers of the 
he tianden Electric Belt.
an Thanking you for what you have done for 

me, and wishing you the success you deserve, I 
remain, yours'truly, Richard Leonha&di,

Rosedale, Washington.

broken RELIEF FOR IRELAND. m
»London, May 21.—The government 

leader, Mr. Balfour, made an important 
statement in the House of Commons to
day regarding the government's policy, 
which will be carried out next session, 
the object of which is to give Ireland an 
equivalent for the relief in the agricul
ture rates give to England. The gov
ernment, he said, proposes to place both 
the poor law and the co-administration 
on a popular basis. The landlords must" 
be relieved of all rural 
the land-owners are liable to half the 
poor rates, which the government pro
poses to hereafter pay out of the Im
perial funds. The tenants are liable for 
the other half of the poor rates and the 
county cess. The government proposed 
hereifter to pay the county cess out of 
the Imperial funds. This double benefit 
to two classes, Mr. Balfour explained, 
will enable the government to launch a 
scheme for local government, which he 
believed’ would work safely and smooth
ly. He could not then give the details of 
this scheme, which would place a large 
charge upon the exchequer ; but it would 
be a charge which the country at large 
and the Unionists would not grudge, if 
thereby they could see the way to carry 
out the reforms to which they had 
pledged themselves. Mr. Balfour was 
of the opinion that every class of the 
community would be disposed to regard 
with favor what he could not but think 
must prove one of the greatest reforms 
carried out under the safest conditions 
ever suggested in the House of Com
mons.

Mr. Henry Edward Carson, Conserva
tive, formerly solicitor-general for Ire
land, moved to adjourn the house in or
der to discuss Mr. Balfour’s statement. 
He referred in terms of approval to the 
proposal of the government. John Mil- 
lan, chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
party ; Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, Lib
eral, and Mr. Redmond, the Parnellite 
leader, also approved of the proposals. 
Mr. Balfour said the money would not be 
applied to Ireland this year. Thereupon 
Mr. Carson renewed his motion to ad
journ.

WHERE IS THE BOY?

Boston, May 19.—Albert M. King, 
the 19-year-old messenger of the Boyl- 
Stone National bank, at the comer of 
Washington and Essex streets, is miss
ing, together with about $2,000 in cash 
and a $1,000 certificate, not ne- 
l pitiable except ~ "-between 
King started for the clearing house 
at 10:15 to-day to settle the 
balance existing there against the 
bank and on the way, according to in
structions, transacted-otber business in
volving something like $45,000. As he 
did not return to the bank by one o’clock 
the officials grew anxious and made a 
search for the messenger, besides se
curing the aid of the police, but up to 
the present have been unable to ascer
tain his whereabouts. King has been 
employed at the bank two years and his 
honesty was never questioned.
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SAGAS Tl lS GLOOMY.banks.
HOME CURES. rates. At present

Madbid, May 19.—At a meeting of 
Liberal senators and deputies to-day, 
Senor Sagasta, the former premier, made 
an important speech, in the course of 
which he said : “ We have 200,000 troops 
in Cuba, but we are not even masters of 
the territory trodden by our soldiers. At 
the same moment Carlism is organizing 
itself in the peninsula, and menaces us, 
thanks to the immunity it enjoys, 
while" the seeds of separatism are 
germinating in some of the provinces. 
The picture could not be glowing. We 
have war in Cuba and in the Philip
pines, and we have attempts at civil war 
at home. The government is not re
sponsible for them, but it'is unfortunate 
in its administration. Reform in Cuba 
will- now solve the question.” The 
speech, which was greatly applauded, 
portends stormy sitting for both cham
bers. Many liberals predict that Senator 
Canovas will be thrown from power 
within a fortnight. Political passions 
are thoroughly aroused.

b evidence of merit in Dr. Randen’s Electric Belt 
b any advertisement can. When you feel yourself 
|e in yourself and eveiy advertised remedy which 
[news to learn that a man who was once as weak 
|u to know so that yon may find relief from your 
[ing yourself an injustice if you do not help your- 
p nerve force and vitality. Try Dr. Band en’s Elec- 
jok, “Thiee Classes of Men,” is free. For informa-
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. SANDEN, INDEPENDENCE OF CUBA. 1.
166 Washington Street, /’ OltTLAJV71, Oregon.

bods shipped to this Province.
Washington, May 20.—Cuban affairs 

furnished the house with a day of bitter 
partisan debate. On the resolution ap
propriating $50,000 for the relief of 
Americans citizens, the Democrats en
deavored to enforce consideration 
also of the Morgan resolution for 
recognition of the belligerency of 
tne insurgents, bat were beaten. 
They accused the Republicans of en
deavoring to evade the issue, but 
the dominant party,' through its 
spokesman, Mr. Hitt, made the im
portant statement that the Republicans 
desired not to embarrass negotiations 
which were being projected by President 
McKinlev to secure the independence of 
Cuba. While Mr. Hitt disclaimed presi
dential authority for his statement, it 
was well known that he had been in 
consultation with Mr. McKinley on the 
question and knew whereof he spoke.

ADMIRAL MILLER
Washington, May 19.—Rear-Admiral 

Miller, who will be the United States 
government’s naval representative at 
the Queen’s jubilee ceremonies, has 
selected his staff and directed that they 
report on the Brooklyn for duty not later 
than May 25. Secretary Long has 
allowed the admiral a nberal sum for 
entertaining purposes, and it is pro
posed for once that the navy shall hold 
its own in receptions and entertainments 
along with the other admirals who may 
be present with their ships. The de
parture of the Brooklyn has been fixed 
for June 1, and her orders direct her to 
proceed to the English channel and join 
the other foreign warships which will be 
present for the festivities.

J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

ORKS CO., Ltd.
.

THE QUEEN AT SHEFFIELD.
*

Sheffield, Eng., May 21. — Queen 
Victoria, Princess Christina of Schles
wig-Holstein, and the Duke of Con
naught, arrived here at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon. All work was suspended. 
Her Majesty will spend two hours here, 
during which time she will be officially 
welcomed ; receive and reply to ad
dresses; open the town hall; drive 
through the city ; review 50,000 scholars'; 
and witness the rolling of armor plate at 
the Cyclops works. She will then pro
ceed to Balmoral, where she will arrive 
tu-morrow.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, May 21.—The 

Westminster Board1 of Trade held their 
quarterly meeting last night. The ques
tion of most importance was the report 
that the government had declined to 
take immediate action regarding the 
deepening of Harrison lake. Secretary 
Robson pointed out that this was re- 
gretable, as there were 400 claims in the 
vicinity of the lake, while a townsite 

being built by the Fire Mountain 
Company at the head of the lake, and 
traffic to the lake was constantly in
creasing.

Another continued spell of very warm 
weather has begun, contrary to expecta
tions, to cause somewhat serious floods 
in the Fraser valley. Matsqui dyke has 
burst and the water is again destroying 
growing crops of that stock-raising and 
dairying municipality.

ROSSLAND.

The mining exchange was on Monday 
last ordered closed by a vote of 21 to 14. 
A liquidation committee consisting of A. 
B. Mackenzie, J. F. McCrae, Ernest 
Kennedy, D. D. Birks and John Mc- 
Kane was appointed to wind up the 
affairs of the organization, sell the char
ter and attend to the other minor details 
of disincorporation. A committee con
sisting of Messrs. C. O’Brien Reddin, H. 
E. Cover and D. D. Birks was appointed 
to go to Spokane at the expense of the 
exchange to confer with the Spokane 
exchange with a view to having that 
organization suspend.

Another body supposed to be that of 
one of the victims of the recent slide on 
the Red Mountain railway has been re
covered, about 100 feet from the track. 
It is supposed to be the Body of Robert 
McWanney, but is not positively identi
fied.
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» EATON’S BURNED OUT.nII III IToronto, May 20.—(Special)—The de

partmental store of John Eaton & Co. 
totally destroyed by fire to-day.

ET
<T> 4I 3 was

The damage to the firm is placed at 
$220,000; insurance, roughly, $225,000. 
Three hundred employes are out of work, 

this morning in

was
! 1TO LOCK THE HARRISON.

—♦

Mr. W. H. Keary, of Westminster, 
who is in town-on business, speaks very 
highly of the mining properties that are 
being" opened up in the Harrison, Pitt 
Lake and neighboring districts. A great 
deal of business is being done from 
Westminster with the new camps, for at 
least $5,000 worth of goods have been 
shipped to the mines from the Royal 
City in the last ten days. There is much 
development work in progress, Mr. 
Keary states, and there are hundreds of 
prospectors and miners hard at *ork. At 
Harrison Lake there are between 300 
and 400 men at Pitt Lake and vicinity 
about 200 more and near the mountains 
there are many men camped waiting for 
the snow to go off enough to allow them 
to prospect on the hills.

With the exception of the rapids on 
the Harrison river there is navigation 
for even large steamers from the Fraser 
to the head of 
the rapids; Westminster people are urg
ing that a lock be pnt in and this, it is 
maintained will give good navigation at 
all periods.

“ I was told last week,” said Mr. 
Keary, “ that many years ago a man 
named Coe advocated this very thing, 
and now people seem to have come 
round to his way of thinking.”

At the Fire Mountain mines and the 
Providence mine a large number of men 
are employed, and at the former place 
the company are putting in a wharf 1,000 
feet long for" shipping purposes, and are 
getting in a ten stamp mill. It is 
astonishing, Mr. Keary says, how many 
men who are flocking in from other parts 
of the province and from Washington to 
prospect in Westminster district.

Chatham, May 19.—(Special)—Jas. 
Young, 21, was sentenced to five years 
to-day for placing an obstruction on a 
railway track, nearly causing a wreck. 
The prisoner said he did it to see some 
fun.

rs and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery1 
ind Mill Supplies. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, 
med Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
on application.
Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
phone 316.

ANOTHER POINT ELLICE CASE. and lined the street 
front of the vacant spot where the build
ing had stood. Other losses are : The 
Monarch Cycle Company, $3,500; W. H. 
Johnson, proprietor photograph gallery, 
$2,000 ; Dentist Wyckoff, $1,000; Fair- 
weather & Co., $10,000; insured for 
$15,000.

Barter’s Vancouver, May 20.—(Special)—The 
second case against the city for damages 
on account of the Point Ellice bridge ac
cident opened to-day. It is Patterson v. 
City oi Victoria, in which Mrs. Patter
son sues the city for the death of her 
husband, who was a victim of the bridge 
accident. Besides a widow he left three 
children. The evidence is to a large ex
tent similar to that in the Gordon case. 
The tramway company are not included 
in the suit.

Cable address, "Ce"r.
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PILLS.

NO BIRTHDAY HONORS.
* IOttawa, May 21.—It is authoritatively

C.P.R. APPOINTMENTS. ^honorsthroûgZüuhê

Winnipeg, May 20.—(Special)—In re- Empire on the occasion of the Queen’s

ssssss ^sssstPacifie division of the C.P.R. an error nection with Her Majesty’s Diamond 
was made as to the location of Mr. Beas- Jubilee next month, 
ley, who was mentioned as superintend- Lord Aberdeen assented to the Jubilee 
ent of the Vancouver subdivision. A contingent bill and about fifteen others 

subdivision has been created of ™ the Senate this afternoon, 
branch lines in Kootenay district known Sir Richard Cartwright led m the 
as Nelson division, and Mr. Beasley has house to-day in the absence of the 
been appointed to this division, with Premier in Montreal, 
headquarters at Nelson. Wm. Downey, Hon. Mr. Blairsaid to-day in answer 
the present divisional superintendent at to Sir Charles Tupper, that he would 
Vancouver, is retained in that position, give a general outline of the arragement 

^_ respecting the Intercolonial extension
ONTA&IO LEGISLATION.

Toronto, May 20.—(Special) — The.
Telegram to-night Bays all signs points 
strongly to an early dissolution of the 
Ontario legislature.

ANOTHER INDUSTRY CLOSED.

Montreal. May 20.—(Special)—The 
Montreal sugar refinery, employing 280 

, has found it impossible to continue 
under present circumstances, so an order 
to close down has been given out.

INSPECTOR SWEET.
Montreal, May 19.—(Special)—James ------

Mayhew, aged 60, lately in poverty, has Toronto, Ont., May 20.—(Special)—M. 
received word that he has been left a Sweei, chief postoffice inspector, leit 
fortune amounting to $260.000 by the ! here yesterday on an official visit to 
death of an uncle in England. 1 Manitoba and British Columbia.

PERRINS’ :
[
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CURE
^Ick Headache and relieve all the troubles tnd- 
aent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

i;

* THE PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE.
Brussels, May 19.—In the cham

ber of deputies to-day the government 
was asked several questions as to 
the attitude of Canada towards Belgian 
imports. The minister for foreign af
faire, M. Favreau, declared the new 
Canadian tariff was not applicable to 
Belgian trade. He added that the gov
ernment was taking care to safeguard 
Belgian interests.

.

new

SICK the lake. To overcome
1,1Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
8tin mlate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

1/ * IS NOW
/ PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
JTSIDE WRAPPER

'ery Bottle of the
)RCESTERSHIRE

i ■ s
is i

II-

HEAD ; I
JUBILEE SOLDIERS.

Winnipeg, May 19.—(Special)—Major 
Evans, commanding the Winnipeg troop 
of Royal Canadian dragoons, received 
orders from Ottawa to-day to furnish 
three men for the Jubilee forces in Eng
land. Sergt. Instructor McMillan and 
Private Me Alpine have been sent to 
accompany Major Evans.

KILLED NEAR NELSON. ?Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuablè in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

L
Rossland, May 19.—A special to the 

Miner from Nelson states that Bruno 
Maraino was killed, and R. Ross, C. P. 
R. employe, injured fatally on the Col
umbia and Kootenay railway, 20 miles 
from Nelson this morning. They 
knocked off a flat car by a wood -pile pro
jecting over the track.

REVELSTOKE.

Revelstoke, May 18.—The following 
are the amounts of ore shipped through 
Revelstoke from May 1 :

Idaho........................
B. W. White Co..,
Enterprise.............

Total...............

l

ACHE Lbs. Value.
110,000 $ 6,551
l-0ii,000 13,593

SG.U00 4,944

) were
!(\ menSAUCE. Is the bane of so many lives that here,! 

we make our great boast. Our pills 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very 
and very easy to take. One or two pills 
a dose. They a re strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1 ; Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CÀBTBB MEDICINE 00., New York.

is where 1
i

45G,000 $25,088small
make LUCKY MAŸHEW. MARQUIS ITO.

Vancouver, May 20.—(Special)—The 
Marquis Ito left to-day for the East on 
the C.P.R. private car Jffatapeda.. He 
will stop off fct Ottawa to pay his re
spects to Lord Aberdeen.

JOHN HOOD DROWNED.

Golden, May 18.—(Special)—John 
Hood was drowned yesterday by being 
thrown from his horse into a slough.

1
». and Urquhart & Co., Montreal. 2nd Fin Small Dose. Small Price, I
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(From Our Own
Ottawa, May 25J 

noon Mr. Fielding 
amended tariff chad 
amendments to thl 
month ago. The mol 
ing British Columbid 
mining machinery ; 
posed on the follow! 
boilers, ore crushers 

mills, Oorsteam 
rolls, rock drills, 

derricks,cranes
notcutters, pumps 

windmills, horse p 
gines, threshers, se 
feed cutters. Pot 
crnshers, fanning ; 
farm wagons, slot 1 
wffters, and all m 
wholly or in part < 
otherwise provided f 

The following clasi 
ing and reducing n 
on the free list: Pi 
fans, rotary pressure 
ting machines exce 
cutters, coal headi 
augers and rotary cc 
miners’ safety lar 
machinery, coke 1 
ore drying mach 
ing machinery, elf 
machinery for sepai 
ting iron ores, bli 
jackets, converters t 
cesses in iron, am 
making machines, 
chines, copper platei 
chinery for extractid 
by the chlorination j 
monitors and elevi 
mining, amalgam U 
samplers, automatic 
shores sp nara to r| 
vannera, mercury 
bullion furnaces, an 
mining slime tables 
ing engines, wrough 
tere lap-welded, thr 
not lets than 2V± in< 
imported for use e 
smelting, reducing 

book d vis
unbound

pu
ing matter gods bad 
of 16 cents per lb. 

C„al dust goes bat 
On iron or steel 

tariffrednecd the di 
The amended tariff 
tber to $1 per ton. 
paddled bars, etc., 1 
original tariff; they 
ed tariff. Rolled in 
girders, bridge eecti 
tariff 16 per cent., 
per cent. Bridge 
original tariff 15, an 
Rolled iron or steel 
30 inches in width, 1 
cent,, amended 10 p 
amended so that 1 
mered, when of gre 
cents per pound, wi 
or steel bridges ar 
original tariff 30 « 
35 per cent. Tube 
not more than 1% 
and bicycle tubes, c 
cent., amended 10 n 

On cut nails and a 
of half a cent per pp 

per ce 
Fielding tariff. C 
specific duty of 
cent ner pound 
stead of 35 per ce 
Fielding tariff. W 
were placed on the 1 
Finance Minister I 
making a reform. 1 
ter of it and restore

I

stead of 30
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Œbe Colonist. event of the senate resolution being fol
lowed by a proclamation recognizing 
Cuban belligerency.

It seems as though there could be only 
one result of hostilities between the 
United States and Spain, namely, the 
defeat of the latter ; but the chances of 
war are proverbial, and no one need 
venture to predict the end of a cam
paign. We have lately seen in the case 
of Turkey and Greece how sadly the best 
hopes may be shattered. A year ago 
Admiral Walker, U.S.N., expressed 
doubt as to the superiority of the Ameri-' 
can fleet over that of Spain. Since then 

* one or more new vessels have been added 
by the United States to its navy, and 

ti eo ®pain a^so has some new ships. The 
75 United States is much the stronger in 

battleships, but in cruisers and torpedo 
craft Spain is a long way ahead, that is 
if the vessels that were in the hands of 
their buildere a year ago have since been 
got ready for sea. Excepting so far as 
Cuba is concerned, the United States is 
much more vulnerable than Spain.

Whether or not Spain would have 
allies in the event of war with the 
United States is an open question, al
though we are not inclined to think any 
European power would be disposed to 
weaken its position at home for the pur
pose of defending Spain in America. A 
year or so ago there was some talk in 
Mexico and other Spanish-American 
countries of an alliance to resist aggres
sion from the great English-speaking 
republic. The advocates of such a pro
posal took the position that thequeetion 
of supremacy in Central and South 
America had to be settled, and it might 
as well fee disposed of now as later. One 
newspaper said that a war with the 
United States would be the signal for a 
reunion of the divided sections of the 

= Spanish race into a great federation, 
which would restore its ancient glory.

been the Neanderthal, and they 
short in stature, very hairy, and walked 
in a bowed position, with bent back and 
knees. Their physiognomy can hardly 
have been attractive, for the form of the 
facial bones suggests the countenance og 
the gorilla. Nevertheless these people 
had made vucy considerable progress- in 
the arts, that is considerable if we bear 
in mind the proverb that it is the first 
step that costs ; for they employed fire for 
domestic and other purposes, and were 
skilled potters, In the latter respect 
they were more advanced than the Sa- 
moyeds, of Siberia, who have not yet 
learned to make pottery. It is notable, 
however, that on the island otSaghalien, 
which lies north of Japan, remains of 
pottery similar to that of the Neander
thal people, and skulls and other human 
remains almost identical with those of 
the latter have been found. This seems 
to establish that this squat, bent, hairy, 
gorilla-like race of men either occupied 
the Eastern Hemisphere from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific border, or that it mi
grated from one region to the other.

It is not claimed that the six 
ferred to became wholly extinct. Sur
vivors of one seem to have been contem
porary with the other, and, indeed, it ie. 
maintained that their descendants are 
found to this day. It is claimed that 
the Finns, the Chinese, and some of the 
German races are descended from the 
Neanderthalers. What seems to have 
taken plaice in this very ancient period 
was much the same as has happened in 
historic times. As we have seen in 
Europe the early inhabitants 
whelmed by the Romans, and these in 
turn by the so-called Northern barbari
ans, and as in America the mound- 
builders were supplanted by the Indians, 
and these in turn by the Europeans, so 
the hairy men of Europe were driven ont 
by taller and more active races, and 
these in their turn became victims of 
new climatic conditions and more vigor
ous enemies. The immediate successors 
of the Neanderthalers appear to have 
made very considerable progress in

bullion value of thb silver with which it 
might be redeemed. Hence to keep all 
the money of the country at par, the 
Treasury was obliged to redeem every 
note presented in gold.

It came about in the progress of events 
that several European countries wanted 
gold and were willing' to pay a premium 
for it. Austria, Russia, and some of the 
other continental nations were storing 
up the yèllow metal. Speculators at 
once saw that there was money to be 
made in getting gold from the United 
States treasury by presenting greenbacks 
and treasury notes for redemption and 
then shipping the gold to Europe. It is 
not necessary for the purposes of this 
article to point out how they pumped 
the treasury dry of gold and compelled 
President Cleveland to authorize the 
issue of $260,0000,000 of bonds in a time 
of profound peace, and how they 
drew a part of the proceeds of one loan 
out of the Treasury and lent it again to 
the government. The point we wish to 
reach is that under the law the Treasury 
may not cancel- the notes which it 
redeems, but must reissue them if money 
is needed for the public service. During 
the latter part of the Harrison regime 
and all through Cleveland’s term of 
office the receipts of the United States 
were less than the expenditure, and 
consequently the redeemed notes were 
reissued almost as soon as redeemed, 
and doubtless in many cases came back 
several times for redemption. Dinglev 
hopes to prevent this sort of thing in 
future by providing the country with a 
surplus of $50,000,000 a year, and thus 
enable it to redeem notes when present
ed and put them away. This, if it 
be done, will unquestionably lead to 
very serious contraction in the currency.

The great outcry in the United States 
to-day is against low prices. It is not 
worth while discussing the soundness of 
the principle which regards high 
prices and prosperity as inseparable.
The people of the United States 
believe they are, and in view of the 
great burden of taxation and interest 
which they have to pay every year, it tra^e an<* social organization. Such, at 
must be admitted that as prices go lower *eaet' what careful observers have 
times get harder. Men who get low ^)een a^e *° spell out of the remains 
wages can only pay low prices. But in- foan^ *n France and Belgium. In the 
terest and taxes remain the same. case ol Spy-Onox in the latter country 
Hence it takes more work and more pro- .t*ave Been found the remains of the 
duce to pay these chargee. If the Ding- mammoth and woolly rhinoceros, and 
ley tariff leads to the contraction of the them, under such conditions
currency it will lead to a further fall in Prove them to be of equal antiquity, 
prices, for the lees money there is the carv®d reindeer tusks, carved ivory, 
more labor or produce is needed to get necklaces, and other ornaments,
it. No man can venture to predict what ®ne Bud was of a pot of red dye, which 
will be the result in the United States if *t is suggested was need for personal 
this fall witnesses a farther fall in adornment. As there is every reason to

believe that some of these articles 
brought from considerable distances^ 
there must have existed at this time in 
Europe commercial intercourse with 
other portions of the world. These 
people were not cave-dwellers. The 
writer in the Wes tminster Review thinks 
the evidence establishes that they lived 
in organized communities, with com
fortably furnished dwellings, and had a 
knowledge of navigation and how to 
measure time.
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bell. Do you hear them Bells 
Take a header into our shop. 
pUm Scorchera tor low prices 
satisfaction, riding tandem 
economy.

a Bicycle 
we are ringing. 
We are Chan

A. O. Bargison, 
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Manager.
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Her year, postage free to any part ol .Can-I >
<n$M Sartes, large tin v lor 25c. Spicei Sardines, large tins, 2 far 25c. 
Lime Jnice, Vest Indies, 25c. bottle 
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-ZADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi- 

Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonparetl, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
month, 60 conta.

More than-one weèk and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
bdvestfsement under this classification in

serted for lees than 82.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line

even

enjoy the full benefit of the develop-. eary to alter the boundaries of the re
nient of these great resources until it be- cording districts. The subject is 
comes as nearly aç - possible self-sus
taining in respect to the production of 
articles of food. This can be brought 
about in a comparatively short time, if 
an impetus can be given to agriculture ; 
and this impetus will, we are confident, 
result from the work of farmers’ insti
tutes. Every dollar that can be kept 
from going abroad for the purchase of 
farm produce that can be raised in this 
Province is a dollar kept in circulation, 
and this is what we need. The millions 
which will be paid out here in mining 
development, the millions which 
rapidly developing timber trade will 
cause to be paid ont, can be for the 
most part kept at home to build up 
prosperous farming communities, and 
these in turn will build

under consideration by the government 
and the Colonist is in a position to say 
that what is necessary m the premises 
will be done at the earliest possible day.

races re-

No

The Times makes the point that if 
the city is morally responsible 
Point EUice sufferers, the tram w 
pany too shares in the 
We do not know that 
from this view of the case, but 
clear where any moral responsibility 
rests upon the Province, if that is what 
the Times means when it talks about 
the government being responsible. Who 
is actually to blame for the melancholy 
event can, perhaps, never be satisfac
torily determined. We fully endorse 
the proposition that those who 
sent the city’s interests must resist 
attempt to hold the city responsible 
through the courts of law.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Wxkki-T ADTBBTiBBintNiB—Ten cents a Hne 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each subee- 
euent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver- 
jtiements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Bae eadh insertion. No advertisement inserted HAA

to the
ay com-

responeibility. 
we can dissent

are not so

over- our

ter less than 
Births, Marriages and Deaths, (1:00; funeral 

eotlces, 60 cents extra.
Where cuts are inserted they must he 1U 

Kxtal—not mounted on wood.

can
a

up prosperous 
cities, if we can only reach that stage 
when we will produce at homé 
per share of the farm produce needed 
by the population.

repre-
the

A BA SELES0COMPLAINT. our pro-
THE FINANCIAL QUESTION

IN THE UNITED STATES.
A blast comes from Revelstoke against 

the local government for not taking steps 
to prevent the carrying away of the bank 
of the Columbia at that point. The Brit
ish Columbia government has quite 
enough to attend to in looking after mat
ters that are within its, jurisdiction, and 
is not culpable for refusing to do that, 
which it is under no obligation and, in i 
point of fact, has no legal right to do 
The management of navigable rivers ie ■ 
within the purview of the powers vested! 
in the federal government, and if the^ 
provincial authorities should go out of; 
their way to assume any responsibility 
in the premises it would follow that they 
would be liable to any persons who 
might be in any way damaged by what 
they did. The constitution gives the 
control of navigable rivers to the Domin
ion government, and there is just as 
much reason to complain that the mu
nicipality of Victoria does not protect 
the banks of the Columbia as there is for 
berating the local government for not 
doing so.

The statement is made that

The Rossland Miner believes that the 
Dominion government intends to stimu- 
late the domestic smelting of 
favors a bounty for that 
do not like the idea of bounties

It is nearly seven months since Mc
Kinley was elected and the wave of 
prosperity which was to follow in the 
wake of his election has not yet put in 
an appearance. On whatever points the 
American papers disagree they are in 
harmony upon this one. The panicky 

. feeling, which characterized laet 
and 1895, has subsided, but there is no 
-substantial revival and the vexed ques
tions which found expression in the 
candidacy of Bryan for the presidency 
are as far from a settlement as ever. If 
the Dingley tariff has one of the effects 
which its chief apologist claims for it, 
the disturbing conditions referred to are 
likely to be intensified. Mr. Dingley 
says that one effect of his tariff will be so 
to increase the revenue that the trea
sury will be in a position, when notes 
are presented for redemption in gold, to 
redeem them and keep them from going 
out into circulation again v He regards 
the contraction of the currency as a very 
desirable thing.

It may be worth while explaining 
the feature of the American system 
which leads to withdrawal of gold from 
the treasury. Among the various sorts 
of currency which 
up the money
States are .gold certificates, silver 
certificates, greenbacks and treasury 
notes, the latter having been issued in 
payment for silver purchased under the 
provisions of the Sherman law. The 
gold certificates are, of course, redeem
able in gold, and the silver certificates in 
silver; the greenbacks and treasury 
notes are redeemable in “ coin.” Now, 
the United States has two kinds of coin : 
Gold, that is worth as much as any other 
gold coin, weight for weight, and silver, 
which is worth

The United States courts are becom
ing very much given to the practice of 
punishing people for contempt of court, 
and one of the judges lately went so far 
as to punish an editor for venturing to 
comment upon a case that had been 
fully determined. The judgment 
reversed, but the incident is of interest 
aB showing the trend of judicial senti
ment in that country. Contempt pro
ceedings reached an acme during the 
labor troubles a few years ago, when the 
United States courts issued their decrees 
and punished those who disobeyed them 
by imprisonment. Thus men who

ores and 
purpose. We 

-i as a gen
eral rule, but if it were possible to afford 
some temporary help pending the build
ing of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, 
which will give the smelters cheaner 
coke, we think public opinion would 
favor it.

was
year

as

The city council and the board of 
trade of New Westminster have co
operated in establishing a creamery in 
that city. It will be located in the Mar
ket building. The Columbian 
quite enthusiastic over this, and 
glad to be able to join with it in 
sing pleasure at this new departure. 
May the Royal City find many imitators.

pre
vented trains from running were not 
prosecuted criminally under the state 
statutes and tried before a jury, but they 
were brought up for contempt by a 
single judge and sentenced to such im
prisonment as the judge thought proper. 
There is no more* potent weapon of 
tyranny than this, and it js not surpris
ing that the labor organizations have 
made the strongest kind of protest 
against the continuance of the practice. 
As the Supreme Court of the United 
States has upheld the practice, it will 
probably be again resorted to. Proceed
ings for contempt of court were origin
ally devised in order that the adminis
tration of justice should nbt be inter
rupted, and were never intended to take 
the place of criminal prosecutions.

grows 
we are 
exprea-

prices.
Hence we fear, and it is with great re

gret that we arrive at that conclusion, 
that the election of Mr. McKinley eo far 
from being the harbinger of prosperity, 
may prove the forerunner of series 
social and business disaster. There may 
be some safety in the probability that 
the tariff wffï not yield as much revenue 
as he anticipates, and hence that the 
currency cannot be contracted as he pro
poses. The McKinley tariff illustrated 
how easy it is to create a deficit by in
creasing tariff taxation.

were

The Roselander takes the correct view 
of affairs in the Trail Greek mining divi

sion when it says its prosperity is just 
beginning. There will undoubtedly be 
a considerable number of dividend

an agree
ment existed between the Provincial and 
the .Federal governments for co-opera- 
tien in protecting the banks of the Col
umbia at Reveftstoke. There is abso
lutely no truth in that. It is tree that 
in June last the Dominion government 
appropriated $111*000 for the purpose, on 
condition that the province should pay 
a similar amount. The provincial gov
ernment received no notice of this until 
after the late session opened, and so were 
in no wise to blame for not expending 
any money last year. There was, in 
fact, none to spend, even if it had been 
desirable to enter into any such agree
ment with the Federal authorities. The 
provincial government, however, de
cided not to do sot, believing that there 
ie no.more reason why the local revennes 
of British Columbia should be charged 
with expenditures that should rightfully 
be met by the general government.

W-e-do not expect this explanation to 
be satisfactory to the Revelstoke Re- 
vilec, ibut it will be to all reasonable 
people. There is no doubt that there is 
need of a large outlay at the point in 
question; but if there has been any 
neglect-in the matter? it is not the 
vincial government bat that at Ottawa 
that ie responsible. Possibly the respon
sibility may lie even nearer Revelstoke 
than either Victoria or Ottawa.

-pay
ing mines there and this will mean solid 
and satisfactory business.

When we come to consider the prob
able date at which the Neanderthalers 
and their immediate successors flour
ished, we are at a loss for any basis of 
calculation in point of years. The 
most ancient day recorded in his
tory is only yesterday by 
parison with this remote period. 
Twice at least, and probably oflei.cr, 
the British Isles since then have 
been elevated high enough to give them 
an Alpine climate. Once, and perhaps 
oftener, great ice, sheets have pushed 
their way down from the north of the 
land. Once at least large ice bergs 
floated over regions once thickiy peopled , 
and now the home of the most civilized 
races of mankind. And through all 
these changes mankind lived, and, after 
a sort, flourished. What is even more 
calculated to arouse our amazement as 
to the antiquity of man is the fact that 
when these Neanderthalers were hunting 
the woolly rhinoceros with ivory-headed 
spears, there was somewhere else in the 
world a tall, stronger and more aggres
sive race, who drove them out of their 
homes, as the Israelites drove the 
Canaanites but of the Promised Land. 
Truly the secrets of the Past are almost 
as unfathomable as those of the future.

go to make 
of the United

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
THE PEOPOSED PLEBISCITE.

The objection to the plebiscite, how
ever, is not that the country is not ripe 
°.r,prohibition, or that some revenue 

will be lost by prohibition, but that the 
thing, when it is taken, will be abso
lutely worthless.—Montreal Gazette.

THE WORK OF TIME.
It takes some time to adjust oneself to 

the conditions of a new country, but the 
problem is slowly spelled out, mayhap 
with much suffering, yet the lesson is 
finally learned and succeeding genera- 
lions reap the fruits.—Toronto Globe.

A TIP TO PREACHERS.
The length of pulpit discourses is a 

subject that has been much canvassed 
for many years, and the public vote is 
not in favor of long ones. Therefore, 
the preacher, like the artist, must ex
cel m the knowledge of what to leave’ 
out of hie sermons. A few points well 
tnade and apprehended are far better 
than exhaustive treatises, very solid, 
but dimly seen and faintly grasped.— 
Mail and Empire.

A CONSERVATIVE’S OPINION.

Hon. Mr. Blair, since entering the 
ministry, has steadily gained in the 
praise and esteem of the West, and we 
should think, of the entire country. Be- 
yond his own province he was known 
simply as the premier of New Bruns
wick and a successful party leader ; his 
personality was an unknown factor. But 
so far as he has gone since entering 
federal politics his words and actions go 
to indicate a real and sincere desire to do 
justice to all men and to prefer the wel- 
fare of the nation to the designs of in
dividuals and corporations,—Winnipeg

PRIMITIVE MAN IN EUROPE.

Recent explorations in France show 
that at least six distinct races of men 
lived in Continental Europe before the 
present geological age. These races were 
not contemporaneous, but one succeeded 
the other ; in other words, there were 
six epochs during which men inhabited 
that part of the world. The present is 
the seventh epoch. Men lived in Europe 
in the days when the mammoth and 
other now extinct animals made it their 
home. At that time the British deles 
formed a peninsula and the North 6ea a 
wide plain through which a great river 
flowed to the sea, having its outlet 
the Orkney Islands. Another great river 
flowed down the English Channel, hav
ing ae tributaries the Seine and other 
rivers of what is now France.
Straits of .Gibraltar had not then been 
broken through and Italy extended 
across what is now the Mediterranean 
and formed a junction with Africa. The 
climate of Central Europe at this time 
seems to have been sub-tropical and 
genial conditions existed in Northern 
Russia. Then followed a period during 
which the North Sea was formed and an 
epoch of cold resulted. This was fol
lowed by a great elevation of a large area 
and its subsequent subsidence. There 
may have bebn other oscillations of the 
earth’s surface during the occupation of 
Europe by 
evidence of

com-
! Commenting upon the fact that the 
i Chinese Envoy complained that he was 
required to undergo disinfection at Wil- 
lliam Head, the London Lancet says: 
“ We hope, for the sake of the Colonial 
authorities, that no proposal has been 
made to disinfect an individual who is 
not actually suffering from disease. The 
disinfection of individuals is a thing of 
the past, and has no meaning in the 
light of modern scientific methods, ex
cept, for example, when a convalescent 
from such a. disease as scarlet fever takes 
baths to rid his skin of desquamating 
epithelium. The story altogether savors 
of a past generation, anfi much of it may 
admit of being explained away.” The 
Lancet is wrong. Not an iota of it can 
be explained away, and in the case of 
the Chinese steerage passengers on the 
Empress of India every one was disin
fected, although the steamer had a clean 
bill of health.

very much less 
than its face value as bullion, a silver 
dollar being worth somewhere between 
50 and 60 cents as bullion. All coin, 
when it once leaves the country where 
it is made a legal tender by law, pos
sesses only its bullion value. Hence 
British sovereigns and American gold 
pieces pass the world over only because 
they are recognized as containing 
tain amount of gold. Bat neither Brit
ish, Canadian nor American silver coins, 
and probably no silver coin issued by 
any country having a gold basis for its 
currency, is worth as bullion anything 
like the value at which it must be taken 
within the country .where it is coined. 
For instance, if one should take ten 
United States dollars and twenty Cana
dian half dollars and twenty British 
florins, put them all in a smelting pot 
and draw off the metal in the shape of 
three equal bars, he could get no one in 
the world to give him in exchange for 
the bars a similar number of coins. No 
one would give him ten United States 
dollars for one of the bars, or twenty 
Canadian half dollars for another, or 
twenty British florins for another. He 
would have to give two of the bars, or 
very nearly two of them, to get silver 
coins enough to make, when smelted, 
one of them. But in the countries where 
these silver coins are made, the law de
clares that they shall be received in pay
ment of debt for the value stamped upon 
their face.

!
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The Revelstoke Herald says of the at
tempt to introduce Dominion politics 
into the provincial elections is “ a trifle 
too transparent ” and it is greatly oppos
ed to it. The Herald is altogether right 
in this. There is no occasion whatever 
to make our provincial politics a mere 
appanage of federal party strife. Indeed 
what British Columbia wants is develop
ment and it makes little difference who 
does the developing so that it ie well and 
quickly done.

THE UNITED STATES AND SPAIN.

Senator Morgan has secured the 
passage of a resolution through 
branch of the United States 
recognizing the belligerency of Cuba. 
Senator Hale says that this will involve 
the country in war. The effect of a 
resolution of this nature is not very well 
understood. There is a provision in the 
constitution of the United States to the 
effect that the President can only de
clare war by and with the authority of 
congress, but that document is silent in 
gggard to a recognition of belligerency. 
President Cleveland was inclined to re
gard resolutions of this nature as simple 
•expressions of opinions binding upon 
nobody. Whether or not McKinley will 
take that position is uncertain. He is 
somewhat committed to another course, 
but may have the strength to resist the 
pressure of the jingoes* It is not diffi
cult to see how such a resolution may 
lead to war. There will be collisions be
tween the Spaniards and American citi
zens, of whom there are many in Cuba, 
and this will lead to claims'and counter
claims which can hardly be adjusted 
peaceably. It will not. be .a'matter of cl 
surprise if Spain breaks off diplomatic 
relations with the United States in the

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
one We hope to be able shortly to chronicle 

the beginning of the work of organiza
tion under the act providing for farmers’ 
institutes. Wherever organizations of 
this kind has been established great good 
has resulted from them. Even the 
simple farmers’ club where men meet 
and exchange views based upon their 
personal experience is productive of 
great benefit. Co-Operative organiza
tions for carrying on dairying and other 
industries associated with agriculture 
are likewise highly beneficial. In the 
farmers’ institutes to be established 
under the provincial act both these 
features will be combined. They ought 
to be productive of very great benefit to 
the agricultnrai communities, and we 
urge farmers everywhere in the Pro
vince to take prompt advantage of the 
provisions of the new law.

It will be the duty and privilege of the 
Colonist as a public newspaper to aid 
these institutes in every way within its 
power, and it hopes to discover many 
ways in which it can advance their 
fulness and importance. British Col
umbia expects much from its mines, and 
much from its forests ; but it will n

congress

but there is distinct 
jnst mentioned. We tell your doctor all 

there is in Scott’s Emulsion, 
just how much cod liver oil, 
hypophosphites, glycerine. 
But we do not tell him how 
these are combined. You 
have

That six t races of men existed 
is shown by the remains that have been 
discovered f^hd the measurements made 
of their skùgs and other bones. From 

that the men of thosethese it ap 
days possessed very considerable intelli
gence, the size and shape of their brain 
centres, according to a writer in the 
Westminster Review, showing that 
they possessed “ an intellectual capa
city fully equal to that of modern 
tribes noted for their intelligence.” M. 
de Quatrefages shows that Robert the 
Brace and several prominent men of the 
present century had skulls which were 
almost identical in shape with those of 
what, for convenience, are called the 
Neanderthal race. The skulls of one of 
these extinct races show al marked re
semblance to those of the aboriginal peo
ple of Australia, those of another sug
gest the Hindoos an<^ Persians, and so 
on. The oldest of the races seem'to have

The Cassiar Central Railway plan is 
already bearing good fruit and is likely 
to be the first feature of the government 
railway policy to mature. As the nature 
of its provisions is becoming understood 
their general fairness is conceded on all 
hands. This railway will open Cassiar 
to development and, we believe, will 
form an important link in the line of 
communication between the Coast cities 
of British Columbia and the gold fields 
of the Yukon.

your secrets; this is 
ours. This knack of mak- 
ing the very best thing has 
come to us from years of ex
perience with just 
We make only Scott’s Emul
sion—all our energy is bent 
on making that better than 
any other emulsion in the 
world.

:

Bearing these things in mind it be
comes very evident why the United 
States government has redeemed its 
greenbacks and Treasury notes in gold 
only and not in gold or silver at its 
option. If the owner of a greenback 
could not get gold for it when he wanted 
it, and would have to take silver, it is 
’ear that whatever might be the value 

of the greenback in law, it would sink 
in fact to the value represented by the

thing.one
18I:

Complaint has been made in regard 
to the inconvenience which prospectors 
are put to in the Kettle River district in 
regard to recording their claims. In or- , 
der to meet the reasonable views of the kusiness thought. Is it anv 
people of that locality it may be neces- ’V/onder that it is the standard ?

P 086- We have no other
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